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Chapter 1
Introdu tion

Nowadays obje t-oriented programming is a very important resear h area in
informati s. One of the most important group of obje t-oriented languages
is the group of

lass based imperative languages. There are very useful pro-

gram designing methodologies (e.g.

Rational Unied Pro ess  RUP [74℄)

based on obje t-oriented te hniques that are supported by CASE tools (e.g.
Rational Rose [108℄, Software Through Pi tures [61℄, [104℄, et .) and other
programs that help in designing systems, and so the design and development
of programs be ome easy and safe.

Obje t-oriented software development

methodologies make the design and programming easier and faster by bringing them

loser to the real problem.

Furthermore,

ustomers

an better

understand the steps and the partial results of software developing so the
produ t be omes more useful.

Systems that are built on obje t-oriented

te hnologies have several advantages, therefore it is worth trying to make
this methodology more e ient.
The great improvement of the hardware, whi h is experien ed in the last
years, resulted signi ant

hanges in the environment in whi h we run our

software. Software run more and more in a hardware environment with more
pro essors, or in many

ases

onne ted

omputers are used. So designing the

syn hronization of entities gets larger and larger role in the obje t-oriented
software development. Nowadays it is very popular to use distributed systems in informati s. The improvement and spread of the Java programming
language (and so the JRMI  Java Remote Method Invo ation  te hnique)
4

[44℄, [45℄, [46℄, [64℄, [102℄, the J2EE te hnology [103℄, the CORBA standard
[60℄, [62℄, [107℄, DCOM [48℄, [116℄, .NET [1℄, [20℄ and other software tools
aused that developing distributed obje t-oriented software has be ome

om-

monpla e. That is why the improvement of obje t-oriented parallel designing
te hniques is so important.
The

orre tness of obje t-oriented programs

an usually be proven with

hard work, so the disse tion of the proper fun tioning of the syn hronization
ode of an obje t is also very di ult.

Moreover, writing

orre t parallel

programs requires mu h more attention, even small impre isions may

ause

serious failures or the blo king of the system. Our observation is that methods that prove

orre tness of programs with behavioural analysis [117℄ are

mu h more sensitive in the
parallel programs are less
that help writing of

ase of parallel programs. This fa t shows that

lear for programmers. Therefore, developing tools

orre t programs is a natural demand.

One of the greatest problem of writing parallel programs is to make a
orre t and easy modiable syn hronization

ode. Syn hronization

omputation ode of programs an usually be separated (see [7℄). We
only the syn hronization
syn hronization
omputation

ode of obje ts and examine how to

ode to the

omputation

ode and
onsider

onne t the

ode, but we do not dis uss the

ode itself. We aim to produ e (surely)

orre t syn hronization

ode for obje ts.
Corre tnesses of programs depend on the requirements of the
So a usable spe i ation is needed so that the
There are four main methods of
sizing a

reating proven

orre tness

ustomers.

an be proved.

orre t programs: synthe-

orre t program form the spe i ation (in this

ase, the

orre tness

of the synthesis method is proven) [4℄, [7℄, [38℄, [81℄, [85℄, [87℄, [88℄, [89℄, giving a solution followed by a proof of the

orre tness of the solution based on

the spe i ation [65℄, [72℄, [105℄, using a model
[125℄ for an automati

proof of the

he ker [12℄, [21℄, [27℄, [93℄,

orre tness, or testing the program [14℄,

[41℄, [49℄, [113℄. These approa hes have advantages and disadvantages. For
example, if a synthesis algorithm is used, it is not needed to
of the program by hand, but no additional knowledge
other

ases, program

ode some parts

an be applied. In the

ode has to be written by programmers, but humans
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may exploit the spe ialities of the system.
As we mentioned, we
programs and we have
syn hronization

on entrate only for the syn hronization part of

hosen to use synthesis algorithms to produ e the

ode. We will examine how to design and synthesize the syn-

hronization of an obje t-oriented system. Syn hronization and
parts of obje ts

omputation

annot always be entirely separated, be ause syn hronization

depends on the

omputation. Syn hronization is needed, be ause the

om-

putation is in a state where it needs to be syn hronized with the others (e.g.
a resour e has to be used and the resour e
a time, et .). If the
to

an be used by only one obje t at

omputation part of an obje t is in a state where it needs

hange the syn hronization state, it

onne tion of these two parts of the

alls the syn hronization

ode. The

ode has to be spe ied, for whi h we

have given a method, furthermore, the method generates the syn hronization
alls automati ally.
We

onsider only imperative

languages. In su h

lass based obje t-oriented programming

ases, the syn hronization of obje ts is implemented in

lasses. There are methods that are developed for spe ifying and synthesizing
the syn hronization

ode of pro esses (e.g. in [7℄, [38℄). We

and extended it so that it

ould be used for obje t-oriented systems. We had

to extend the spe i ation method so that we

ould design an obje t-oriented

syn hronization and we gave an algorithm that produ es the
oriented syn hronization
of the

omputation

A synthesized

ode where syn hronization

alls are invoked.

ode is usually not optimal. Synthesis algorithms are workan work in most

ases, but in many

if some spe ial knowledge were used, the generated
e ient. There are
ode.

ertain spe ial
In the

ases

ode would be more

ases when it is possible to optimize the synthesized synWe shortly examine the possibilities of optimization in

ases.

ase of obje t-oriented systems, there are problems that have to

be handled.
that

on rete obje t-

ode. Furthermore, our algorithm reates a skeleton

ing with general rules so that they

hronization

hose a method

For example, reusing the program

ode is a very useful tool

an be used in an obje t-oriented environment, but as it is known,

reusing the syn hronization

ode

an

6

ause problems [16℄, [26℄, [92℄, [127℄.

Unfortunately, nding a general solution for these problems is very di ult,
however we examine the problem and provide a solution for some spe ial
ases.
We will

onsider spe ial examples, where our original method

annot be

applied and we show a modi ation of the original method that extends the
usability of our algorithm.
If an obje t-oriented system is to be

onstru ted, we

an use various tools

to design the program. It is a natural requirement to plan the spe i ation
language of the syn hronization so that it

an be used together with a widely

used tool. These tools usually support using UML (see [90℄, [135℄) to design
obje t-oriented systems. We give a method with whi h the syn hronization
of a system

an be designed similarly to the sequential parts, so it is easier

to learn.
This thesis is organized as follows. In Chapter 2, we begin with a short
overview of the obje t-oriented programming and the problems of parallel
programs. Furthermore, a summary is shown of te hniques we have built our
algorithms upon. In Chapter 3, we give a method, with whi h syn hronization

ode of parallel obje t-oriented systems

an be automati ally generated.

First we des ribe simpler problems, then extend the method for more omplex
ases, and give an algorithm to handle the
obje ts. We deal with designing shared

onne tions of parallel running

lasses and the problems of the inher-

itan e. In Chapter 4, some extensions of our synthesis algorithm are shown,
and a graphi al representation of the spe i ation is also given to be able to
embed it in a UML CASE tool. In Chapter 5, we refer to the related works
and show the dieren es.

In Chapter 6, we summarize our results and in

Chapter 7, we show the main problems we aim to solve in the future.
I have done my resear hes together with Balázs Ugron, we have published
our results together. After labouring the bases, Balázs Ugron
work with pipeline systems [129℄, while I
the obje t-oriented parallel systems.
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ontinued his

ontinued my work in the area of

Chapter 2
Ba kground

We will

onsider a te hnique, how to design parallelism of obje t-oriented

(OO) systems. Of ourse, we want to use every bene ial properties of obje toriented systems and build our method upon the strong building blo ks that
was developed for parallel te hnologies. Furthermore, we have to take
of the main di ulties, whi h

are

an be arisen by working with obje ts and

we want to avoid the problems of

on urrent pro esses, if it is possible. So

we give a short overview of obje t-oriented systems and spe ifying and synthesizing the syn hronization

ode of pro esses, and we examine on the well

known problems of obje t-oriented parallel systems.

2.1

Obje t-oriented systems

Obje t-oriented systems are designed to be

omposed of obje ts and obje t-

oriented languages are used for implementing them. If a

lass based language

is used for developing an obje t-oriented system, the obje ts are instan es
of

lasses. There are a tor based languages (e.g. POOL-T [3℄) where there

are not

lasses, only a tors. We

following.
in a

onsider only

So if we build an obje t-oriented system, we design the system

lass based way and use a language for

stan es of

lass based languages in the

lasses (obje ts)

oding where

lasses, and in-

an be used as building blo ks. Obje t-oriented

programming has several advantages, be ause developers

8

an use te hniques

that

an help very mu h in developing programs, so reliable software

an be

made by using obje t-oriented tool. For example, inheritan e makes software
developing faster and gives the possibility of building our appli ations on safe
omponents. Furthermore, obje t-oriented programs are more understandable, so programmers

an maintain them better.

Developing obje t-oriented software has a further advantage, namely developers

an use well known graphi al CASE tools for designing the soft-

ware, moreover, the used graphi al diagrams are understandable even for
ustomers, viz. it models the system in the problem spa e.

2.1.1 Obje t-oriented software te hnology
As we mentioned before, we will

onsider building obje t-oriented systems.

Developing a software system is a spe ial pro edure, be ause a software is
used for developing an other software.

Software developing needs usable

te hniques, therefore, every improvement of the existing te hniques or intrudu ing new ones

an help to make softvare development safer.

Software developers want to make quality produ ts. Quality means that
the program provides all the fun tonalities that are required by the

us-

tomer without errors. Be ause the developer and the user of a program are
ommonly dierent persons, there is an elementary error sour e during the
development, be ause designers often do not understand
fore the produ t

ontain errors. These errors must be

the software must be improved.

ustomers. There-

orre ted, meanwhile

This  usually livelong and expensive 

phase is the maintenan e of software and it requires automatisms to keep the
expenses down.
It is expe ted from the programming method whi h is applied during
the life

y le of a program to be usable for solving the problems gured by

the users and providing the possibilities of improvement and extendibility
of the provided servi es.

A

ording to these, the methodology of the soft-

ware te hnology are built upon the abstra tion and modularization, whi h is
written in [51℄. By using obje t-oriented software-development te hniques,
modularization results

lasses of obje ts.
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Many engineers and developers use already existing s hemas of methods
to make their work more e ient, therefore, it is important to improve the
useful methods and introdu e new ones.
An advan ed approa h of software development is development with
ating models. By using this approa h, a prototype of the solution is
in the early phase of the development.

re-

reated

There are several modelling lan-

guages (e.g. [136℄), however, maybe the most widespread is UML (see [15℄,
[90℄, [135℄). During modelling, the obje t-oriented dis iplines are followed.
Software engineers analyse the model, whether it
ment spe i ation. So, if a model is
modi ation steps it
a

orresponds to the require-

reated and analysed, then after some

an be assumed that the model is

orre t model, the more parts of the program

more improvement of the develepment

ode

orre t. If we have

an be generated the

an be a hieved.

That is why we

on entrate on spe ifying some parts of the program, whi h
generate the

orresponding parts of the sour e

We de ided to follow model

an be used to

ode later.

reating approa h, and we will start with

a UML model at the most abstra t level and we

on entrate only on the

syn hronization part of programs.
You

an read more about software te hnologies in [8℄, [47℄, [67℄, [73℄, [118℄

and [119℄.

2.1.2 Obje t-oriented programming
The reason, why we

an design obje t-oriented programs, is that programs

an be written in obje t-oriented way. So rst we have to dene, what obje toriented programming means.
Peter Wegner dened obje t-oriented programming (see [140℄) in the following way:
Obje t-oriented = data abstra tion + abstra t data type + type inheritan e.
Data abstra tion means a presen e of the data that is independent from
the

on rete syntax and semanti . Abstra t data types are presen es of the

data types that are independent from the implementation. Type inheritan e
means, that the formal des riptions are reused by me hani ally transforma-
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tions in order that errors

an be avoided.

In a pra ti al approa h, obje t-oriented programming is a method of implementation in whi h programs are organized as

ooperative

obje ts, ea h of whi h represents an instan e of some
are all members of a hierar hy of

olle tions of

lass, and whose

lasses

lasses united via inheritan e relationships.

2.1.3 Obje t-oriented design
Obje t-oriented design is part of OO methodology and it for es programmers
to think in terms of obje ts, rather than pro edures, when they design their
ode.

An obje t

ontains en apsulated data and pro edures that grouped

together to represent an entity. The 'obje t interfa e', how the obje t
be intera ted, is also dened.
the intera tion of the obje ts.

an

An obje t-oriented program is des ribed by
Obje t-oriented design is the dis ipline of

dening the obje ts and their intera tions to solve a business problem that
was identied and do umented during the obje t-oriented analysis. You

an

read about obje t-oriented design in [22℄, [24℄, [78℄, [94℄, [112℄, [115℄, [136℄
and [138℄.
Obje t-oriented design in ludes an analysis step. In fa t, analysis is the
rst step of designing systems. During obje t-oriented analysis, there is an
emphasis on nding and des ribing the obje ts  or
domain, and dening how they

on epts  in the problem

ollaborate to full the requirements. For this

purpose, most obje t-oriented design tools work with visual diagrams. For
example, a Plane software obje t may have a tailNumber attribute and a
getFlightHistory method.
obje t and it has the

So, we have to visualize that there is a Plane

orresponding attributes and methods. Furthermore,

we know that there are many planes, so we have to use a Plane type and
several planes

an be instantiated from this.

So, by designing an obje t-

oriented system, we have to identify the obje ts and rate them to obje t
lasses.
Designing a system by using obje t-oriented design, a

omplex analysis

has to be fullled, whi h is followed by a designing part that is based on the
analysis. Analysing and designing are usually well visualized, so

11

ustomers

an be a tive parti ipants of the pro ess and the result is more understandable to the designers as well, so it is easier to modify them. The

ommon

notations to illustrate the features of the system are the diagrams of UML.
During the analysis, several diagrams

an be made (e.g. use

ase diagrams

in the requirements analysis, intera tion diagrams  sequen e diagrams and
ollaboration diagrams , et .).
In addition to a dynami

view of

intera tion diagrams, a stati
with a design
the

ollaborating obje ts that are shown in

view of the

lass denitions is usefully shown

lass diagram. This illustrates the attributes and methods of

lasses.
Programmers have to des ribe the dynami

shows state
Ea h

lass

hanges of the obje t. This

behaviour of an obje t, whi h

an be done by using state diagrams.

an have a state diagram, whi h denes the life

By using obje t-oriented design, a further advantage
signers

an be used.

De-

an exploit the power of inheritan e, whi h makes designing and

developing software easier. It
mers

y le of its obje ts.

an be assumed that designers and program-

an use a large obje t library. Fortunately, there are various kinds of

obje t library

olle tions. For example, most program languages have utility

libraries, but if a software developer group makes a kind of programs, e.g.
tele ommuni ation programs, then it

an develop its own obje t library that

an be used in every development. By using inheritan e, these

omponents

an be reused by adding new servi es to them or by modifying some of their
methods. This makes software development faster and safer (if the used
ponents are

orre t). Furthermore, if

provides all the servi es of

B

A

an be used if instan es of

lass

B

inherits from

lass

A,

om-

then

B

(perhaps in a modied form). So instan es of

A

are required, whi h makes it easier to dene

the requirements of the parameters of fun tions and so the fast repla ement
of servi es.
The stati

skeleton of the program

oriented models.

It

an be built from most of the obje t-

an be used when designing a method to improve the

obje t-oriented development.
You

an gain further information about obje t-oriented software develop-

ment in [23℄, [73℄, [86℄, [91℄ and [136℄.
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2.2

Parallel systems

Parallel programs are spe ial programs that run in a
[83℄. There

on urrent environment

an be many pro essors and ea h pro essor may exe ute a pro-

gram, but programs

an run in parallel also in only one pro essor by using a

s heduler (see [35℄, [120℄, [144℄). Con urrently running programs (pro esses)
an use

ommon resour es. Rea hing the

ommon resour es (shared memory

blo ks, printers, et .) has to be syn hronized so that pro esses are not allowed to use a resour e if it

annot serve more requests and an other pro ess

uses it, furthermore, pro esses have to wait for ea h other if they want to use
a parti ular result of an other one.
Parallel programs have to be written so that they work

orre tly, so tools

have to be provided that are able to spe ify the requirements of running proesses in a

on urrent environment. Furthermore, pro esses may use

ompo-

nents that have to be designed to be easily usable for the parallel programs.
For example, a sta k type

an be designed in a sequential environment so

that it provides the following two operations: top, pop. Operation top returns the element on the top of the sta k and pop removes the top element
of the sta k. This type

an be used well in a sequential environment. But,

if parallel programs are using this type, it

ould

ause problems: it

an hap-

pen that a pro ess reads the top element and then removes it while an other
pro ess does it too, so it

ould happen that the top element is read twi e but

two elements are removed from the sta k and the se ond one was not read.
Therefore, in parallel environments the following solution might be better:
the pop operation returns the top element and removes it in one step (if there
are no elements in the sta k, it should denote the fa t with a spe ial return
value).
It

an be seen that the stru ture of the

omponents and pro esses is

a dominant point of designing parallel systems.
designed so that their

on ept suits well into the

So, if the fun tions are

on ept of the environment,

then syn hronizing their running is easier. Considering the example above,
if rea hing and removing the top element of the sta k are separated, then
syn hronization has to be written in the program that uses the sta k instan e.
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In the other

ase, syn hronization

implementation of the sta k. Of
the sta k type by

an be written on type level, inside the
ourse, implementation

an be written in

hoosing the rst stru ture too, but in that

to introdu e other fun tions, e.g.

lo k and unlo k.

and removing the top element of the sta k
sequen e of fun tions:

ase, reading

an be a hieved by the following

lo k; top; pop; unlo k.

stru ture is more exible (element

In this

ase we have

It

an be seen that this

an be read without removing) but not

so safe to use: if the programmer forgets to lo k the obje t, exe uting of
fun tions may be unsafe.
fun tions may

That is why in the

he k  in ex lusive mode  whether their pre onditions are

fullled and if it is not, they
If

n

ase of parallel programs,

an throw e.g., an ex eption.

pro esses are running and there are at least

puter, then all the pro esses are running

n

pro essors in the

om-

on urrently (real parallelism). If

there are less pro essors, then not all the pro esses

an run in a time, a

s heduling algorithm is needed. There are non-pre-emptive s hedulers that
only s hedules the next pro ess if the a tual running pro ess yields its exeuting, is blo ked (e.g. be ause of an I/O operation), or is terminated. By
using non-pre-emptive s hedulers it is easier to design the system, be ause
designers surely know that exe uting of a blo k
are no statements in the program blo k that
not write dire tly yield statements in the

annot be interrupted if there
an be blo ked and they does

ode. In the other hand, if a pro-

ess is waiting for a result of an other pro ess, the rst one has to yield its
time to give itself the

han e to

ontinue its running. If a pro ess is s hed-

uled by a pre-emptive s heduler, its running

an be interrupted any time,

so designers have to handle this fa t. In this

ase, if a pro ess waits for a

result of an other pro ess, it is ensured, that the other pro ess

an produ e

its result without the rst one yields its running time. Although, by using
non-pre-emptive s hedulers may bring on problems of yielding running time,
pre-emptive s hedulers require more a

urate design of programs, and it is

more di ult, so we will assume that s hedulers are pre-emptive. Besides,
we do not

onsider whether pro esses have to yield their time be ause we

use te hniques that blo k pro esses when they wait for data, and if a proess is blo ked, even non-pre-emptive s hedulers run an other pro ess. There
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are several subtypes of s hedulers a
for

ording to the algorithm that is used

hoosing the next pro ess to run and giving time-sli es to pro esses (e.g.

Round-robin, priority s heduling, real-time s heduling, et .  see [35℄, [120℄,
[144℄).
When running pro esses
resour es, it

an happen that pro ess

reserves resour e
resour e

B

on urrently so that pro esses

B.

A reserved

After that pro ess

and pro ess

reserved. This is the

ir le

q

reserves resour e

p

requires resour

requires resour e

ase of deadlo k. Deadlo k

rent environment if pro esses
others and a

p

an use

ommon

A, and pro ess q
e B but it keeps

A while keeping resour
an happen in a

e

on ur-

an require resour es while keeping reserved

an evolve in the waiting queue of the pro esses.

sibility of deadlo k is depend on the design of the system.

Pos-

If the system

is designed so that every pro ess releases its resour es if it has to wait for
an other one, then deadlo k
in su h

ases starvation

pro esses

annot evolve in the system.

an appear. Starvation

Unfortunately,

an be arisen if a group of

an hold resour es so that an other group of pro esses

at h them. In these

ases, a group of pro esses starves. An other interesting

problem of parallel systems is the
of deadlo k. In this
not blo ked, they

an never

ase of livelo k. Livelo k is a spe ial

ase

ase, pro esses are waiting for ea h other but they are

ontinuously try to

at h resour es and they

annot do it

be ause of the s heduling or be ause they are waiting  it is a tive waiting 
for ea h other. You

an read about deadlo k, livelo k and starvation in [10℄,

[71℄, [124℄, [144℄. It is a hard task to design the system so that deadlo ks,
livelo ks and starvations

annot be evolved.

If there are lots of pro esses working on a task together, then their work
has to be syn hronized.

It

an happen that a pro ess has to wait for a

partial result of an other one and they need to
several te hniques to solve this problem.

hange data.

There are

There are tools for solving the

problem of waiting for other pro esses and others provide solutions to the
safe

ommuni ation and safe usage of resour es (and some of them solve both

problems).
In order to implement an ee tive syn hronization, new stru tures are
introdu ed. The most popular elements of these stru tures are semaphores
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[30℄, [122℄. Pro esses

an be blo ked on semaphores, and

of a semaphore is done in atomi

hanging the value

way (this is ensured by the hardware or the

operating system). There are another stru tures that are linguisti

elements

and

ommuni-

an be used for syn hronizing pro esses or for providing a

ation te hnique between tasks. There are for example monitors,

hannels

and resour es [18℄, [102℄, [144℄ for implementing syn hronization and

om-

muni ation (they are not supported by pro essors). Monitor te hnique (was
introdu ed by C. A. R. Hoare [63℄) is one of the most popular linguisti
stru tures of languages that support parallel programming (e.g. Java implemented monitors). An other popular te hnique is using
an be used for

ommuni ation between pro esses and by using syn hronized

hannels, syn hronization

2.3

hannels. Channels

an be solved with them as well.

Obje t-orientedness and parallelism

Initially, obje t-orientation and parallelism originated and developed as separate and relatively independent areas [109℄. It has been realized that parallelism is needed for the traditional obje t-oriented programming (OOP)
paradigm, and that obje t-orientation
ming. Primary OOP
nami

typing

an be usable in parallel program-

on epts su h as obje ts,

lasses, inheritan e, and dy-

an be used to model and simulate the real-world, so obje t-

orientation was developed further whi h strives to analyse, design and implement

omputer appli atons through modelling of real-world obje ts. Many

real-world obje ts perform on urrently with other obje ts, furthermore, they
an work as obje ts of a distributed system, so the obje t-oriented paradigm
needs to be extended with parallelism.

It has been re ognized, that users

need parallel environments so programmers are to use parallel languages and
language environments, therefore, it is needed to improve the areas of parallel programming.

It is desired from parallel obje t-oriented programs to

be as reusable as traditional serial obje t-oriented programs. For example,
it would be desired that obje t-oriented languages provide better reuse of
parallel software through the me hanisms of inheritan e. Unfortunately, using inheritan e in parallel programming is not so simple (see below). In this
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thesis, we try to show an improvement that works in some
lel obje t-oriented programs.

However, several languages

orientedness and parallelism as orthogonal

ases of paralonsider obje t-

on epts (e.g. C++). There are

solutions that help the problem of parallelism by introdu ing de larative elements (e.g. Java). Parallel appli ations

an be

onsistently and naturally

developed through obje t-oriented analysis, design, and programming.
Despite of the progress of parallel obje t-oriented programming, there are
many problems and di ulties that should be solved. Existing parallel OOP
languages

an often handle some important areas hard, e.g.

inheritan e,

memory management and debugging [95℄.
Most languages are weak in providing inheritan e for the syn hronization
ode of parallel obje ts (see below in Se tion 2.3.2). The languages that permit inheritan e with parallelism usually support only single- lass inheritan e
and formulate many

onstraints. Furthermore, many languages

vide inheritan e for obje ts whi h
have methods that

an run

annot pro-

an be distributed in a network and whi h

on urrently.

A large group of parallel OOP languages use C++ extensions for implementing parallelism.
ult to use.

These languages are usually very

omplex and di-

These languages usually handle parallelism not so e iently.

Interpretation-oriented languages (i.e.

Java, Self, a tor-based languages)

usually have good parallel extensions but they provide not so good run-time
e ien y. Fortunately, there have been great improvements in this eld, so
e.g. Java has a better run-time performan e.
Nowadays,

omputing environments are be oming more and more hetero-

geneous. Users typi ally
ma hines and these

an use programs that have

omponents on server

omponents are desired to be rea hed from dierent

lients that run on dierent platforms (e.g.

PCs, PDAs, mobile phones).

However, most OOP languages are implemented for homogeneous networks.
There are solutions, e.g. CORBA [60℄ that solves the problem of distributed
parallel appli ations, but it is very hard to use and does not provide the
expe ted performan e. Other solutions try to give a better performan e by
onstraining the generality (e.g. DCOM [48℄, JRMI [102℄ or J2EE [103℄) but
these te hnologies redu e the portability of the appli ations (in the
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ase of

J2EE e ien y

auses an other problem be ause too

omplex logi

is applied

and it is not too easy to use).
Debugging parallel programs is very hard be ause their running is nondeterministi : it depends on the s heduler (if there are more pro esses than
pro essors), running of whi h depends on the load of the system, among
others. So if programmers see, that the program runs

orre tly without any

faults, it does not mean that the next run will not throw an ex eption. So it
is very important to provide tools whi h help programmers to make

orre t

parallel obje t-oriented programs (e.g. by using a tool that helps spe ify and
generate some parts of parallel programs). The other possibility is to provide
a tool that

an inuen e the s heduler so that all the exe ution paths

an be

tried during the debugging pro ess by the programmer.
You

an read more about obje t-oriented parallel programming in [109℄.

2.3.1 Shared obje ts
Shared obje ts are spe ial obje ts, be ause their methods
on urrent environments so methods of shared obje ts
ple issues.

an be invoked in

an run into multi-

This means that the methods of a shared obje t

an use their

attributes simultaneously, so modifying and reading these attributes have to
be syn hronized. If some method rea hes a resour e that has

onstraints for

using it, then these methods has to be syn hronized, too. Syn hronization
has to be spe ied so that programmers
easily by keeping the
an obje t
nized a

an write a

orre t program

onstraints of rea hing the resour es. If the methods of

an be exe uted in parallel environments so that they are syn hro-

ording to the spe i ation of the resour es they are rea hing, then

the obje t is thread safe. Shared obje ts are instan es of shared
in fa t, shared

lasses. So,

lasses have to be designed to be thread safe.

Corre t fun tioning of shared
That is, obje ts that
so that

ode

lasses

an be ensured also from outside.

an invoke the methods of a shared obje t are designed

riti al methods of the shared obje ts

an run only if it is safe (a

ing to an outer spe i ation). For example, if a method of a
its attributes several times during its exe ution but the
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ord-

lass modies

lass is not thread

safe, then outer methods of the system that use an instan e
lass have to be written so that the mentioned method of
if it is not exe uted by an other obje t (it
global semaphore). It is a
more easily. There

obje ts,

a1

and

a2

an run only

lasses

an be other problems. Assume that

m

of the shared

an be ensured e.g. by using a

omplex task and thread safe

lass and it has a method

a
a

A

is a thread safe

that writes to the output. In this

are instantiated from

A,

then

a1 .m()

an be used

and

ase, if two

a2 .m()

an be

exe uted parallely, so writing to the output is not safe. Be ause this is the
problem of multiple obje ts, it is usually not
shared

onsidered as the problem of

lasses, and the safe exe ution of the fun tions of dierent instan es

is solved in the system  that is, thread safeness is dened in referen e to
an obje t of the
be solved, e.g.
 stati

lass. But, of
if a

ases when the problem

lass based language is used and there are

 methods and attributes, then a stati

desired behaviour. In other
we

ourse, there are

semaphore

an

lass level

an ensure the

ases, with using a singleton pattern [25℄, [42℄,

an solve the problem of the global resour es.

Usually, good solutions

an be made by designing a proper stru ture. For example, in Java, there
is an obje t that writes to the standard output (System.out) and no other
instan es of its
You

lass

an be instantiated.

an read more about shared

lasses in [70℄ and [73℄.

2.3.2 Inheritan e anomalies
As we mentioned before, problems
that has syn hronization

an appear if we want to extend a

ode. If instan es of a

lass are used in a

environment, then obje ts have syn hronization
mentioned

lass. If this

lass is extended, it is possible that methods have to

are methods with syn hronization
hange, but we have to

an happen, if there

alls, and the business logi of the methods

hange the syn hronization of the methods,

be ause of an other  perhaps new  part of the

lass.

If there are di ulties when reusing the syn hronization
a

on urrent

ode that is written in the

be redened be ause of an other redened method. It

do not

lass

ase of inheritan e anomalies. You

ode, then it is

an read about inheritan e anomalies
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in [16℄, [26℄, [92℄ and [127℄. There are three major

ategories of inheritan e

anomalies.

•

State partitioning anomaly.

•

History-only sensitiveness of a

•

State modi ation anomaly.

State partitioning anomaly o
partitioning anomaly
a

eptable states.

urs in the a

eptable set based s hemes. State

an be avoided with using guarded methods instead of

eptable sets. Unfortunately, writing of history-only sensitive methods is

easy by using guarded methods.

State modi ation anomaly

an o

ure,

if multiple inheritan e is used (assuming the implementation of the synhronization with guarded methods). You
anomalies and examples

an read more about inheritan e

an be found in [96℄, and we will

onsider a spe ial

kind of state partitioning anomaly in Se tion 3.4.
There are solutions for the individual inheritan e anomalies. For example,
the history-only sensitiveness of a

eptable states

the algorithm of transition spe i ations.

an be solved by using

The using of syn hronizers

solve the problem of the state partitioning anomaly.

You

an read about

syn hronizers and transition spe i ations in [17℄. The solutions
only in spe ial environments and for spe ial

an

an be used

ases. For example, the pro ess

model of the Eiel language [128℄ denes a very good and very usable method
to handle pro esses (spe ial obje ts in Eiel), but in
of the

on ept of the eorts

on urren y model of Eiel, inheritan e anomalies

an o

ur by using

that (but not so often).
Sin e there are lots of problems with handling inheritan e in
environments, Pierre Ameri a does not treat inheritan e as a

on urrent

riteria of the

obje t-orientedness in parallel environments (see [2℄). It shows that although
there are solutions for solving these problems, solutions are usually not
plete and we have to take
method for handling

om-

are of these problems when designing a new

on urren y.
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2.4

Spe i ation of parallelism and synthesizing the syn hronization ode

There are several ways to spe ify parallelism. We
using the

lassi

predi ate

an do it for example by

al ulus, but by using predi ate

up against several problems. For example, we
to be a time when a pro ess is able to
only global and lo al invariants that

al ulus we

ome

annot express that there has

at h a resour e. In fa t, we

an use

annot formulate liveness properties,

but we usually need to be able to formulate su h kind and similar limitations
by spe ifying parallelism.
For spe ifying parallelism, we
predi ate

hose a natural extension of the

al ulus, the bran hing time temporal logi

lassi

[38℄. In the following,

we shortly summarize the bases of our method.
If we design a parallel system, we generally separate the syn hronization
ode from the
of the

omputation

ode [7℄. We fo us on the syn hronization part

ode, and after the syn hronization

omputation

ode. We will

ode was made, it is woven in the

onsider, how to spe ify the syn hronization

ode

of a parallel system, and how to synthesize it based on the spe i ation. We
have built our algorithm on the method of Attie and Emerson [7℄, so we give
a short des ription of it.

2.4.1 Spe i ation of parallelism by using temporal logi s
There are many types of temporal logi s [11℄, [37℄, et .

We

hose a spe-

ial kind of bran hing time temporal logi s, the MPCTL* (Many-Pro esses
CTL*) [7℄. This spe i ation language is an extension of the temporal logi
CTL* (Computational Tree Logi ) [38℄, whi h is a propositional bran hing
time temporal logi . In CTL*, the following path quantiers

an be used:

A (for all paths) or E (for some path). Linear-time modalities (that an be
written after a path quantier) are
nexttime),

Yj

(weak nexttime) and

G (always), F (sometime),

Xj

(strong

U (until). CTL* formulae are built up

from atomi propositions, the Boolean operators
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∧, ∨, ¬, the path quantiers

and the linear-time modalities.

CTL*
The syntax of CTL* is the following:

1. Every atomi
2. if

f, g

proposition

p

is a state formula.

are state formulae, then so are

f ∧ g , ¬f .

3. State formulae are also a path formulae.
4. if

f, g

are path formulae, then so are

f ∧ g , ¬f .

5. if

f, g

are path formulae, then so are

Xj f , f U g .

6. if

f

We

Ef

and

Af

Ef

f holds. Formula
Formula Xj f means that

means that there is a maximal path for whi h

means that

f

the immediate su

holds for every maximal path.

essor state along the maximal path under

is rea hed by exe uting one step of pro ess
state. Formula
under

are state formulae.

onsider the intuitive denition of the formulae mentioned above.

Formula

Af

is a path formula, then

fUg

Pj ,

and formula

f

onsideration
holds in that

means that there is some state along the maximal path

onsideration where

g

holds, and

f

holds at every state along this path

up to at least the previous state.
The semanti s of CTL* formulae
a (K -pro ess) stru ture

an be dened formally with respe t to

M = (S, Ri1 , . . . , RiK ),

where

S

of states, ea h state is a mapping from the set of atomi
{true,

false }, and

Ri ⊆ S × S

is a binary relation on

S

is a

ountable set

propositions into

giving the transitions

i.
of states (s1 , s2 , . . . ) so that ∀i : (si , si+1 ) ∈ R holds,

of the sequential pro ess with index
A
and a

path is a sequen e

fullpath is a maximal path. A fullpath may be nite or innite. If

π = (s1 , s2 , . . . ) denotes a fullpath, then π i is the sux (si , si+1 , . . . ) of π
where i is not greater than the length of π . M, s1 |= f means that f is true
in stru ture M at state s1 , and respe tively M, π |= f means that f is true
in stru ture M of fullpath π . M, S |= f means ∀s ∈ S : M, s |= f where S is
the set of states. The semanti s of |= an be dened as follows.
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1.

M, s1 |= p

2.

M, s1 |= f ∧ g i M, s1 |= f and M, s1 |= g
M, s1 |= ¬f i not(M, s1 |= f )

3.

M, s1 |= Ef
M, π |= f
M, s1 |= Af

i for every fullpath

4.

M, π |= f

M, s1 |= f ,

5.

M, π |= f ∧ g i M, π |= f and M, π |= g
M, π |= ¬f i not(M, π |= f )

6.

M, π |= Xj f i π 2 is dened and (s1 , s2 ) ∈ Rj and M, π 2 |= f
M, π |= f U g i there exists i ∈ [1 : |π|] su h that M, π i |= g and
j ∈ [1 : (i − 1)] : M, π j |= f

i

i

s1 (p) = true

i there exists a fullpath

where

π = (s1 , s2 , . . . )

π = (s1 , s2 , . . . )

in

in

π = (s1 , . . . )

Yj f

an be intro-

Yj f is dened by ¬Xj ¬f , F f an be dened by trueU f , and Gf
¬F ¬f . Yj is the pro ess indexed weak nexttime modality, where

intuitively means that if the immediate su

essor state along the max-

imal path exists, and is rea hed by exe uting one step of pro ess

f

for all

an be introdu ed

as usual. Furthermore, additional modalities as abbreviations

means

su h that

M : M, π |= f

The logi al disjun tion, impli ation and equivalen e

du ed:

M

holds in that state.

F

is the eventually modality, where

means that there is a state along the maximal path where
always modality, where

Gf

intuitively means that

f

f

Ff

Pj ,

then

intuitively

holds.

G

is the

holds at every state

along the maximal path.
The

omplete des ription of CTL*

an be nd in [7℄.

The inter onne tion relation
The inter onne tion s heme between pro esses is given by the

inter onne tion

relation I.
Assume that we have

K

pro esses.

Every pro ess is indexed from the

{i1 , . . . , iK }. We an dene onne tions between these pro esses. I ⊆
{i1 , . . . , iK } × {i1 , . . . , iK }, and i I j i pro esses i and j are inter onne ted.
set
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I

is symmetri , irreexive, and total relation, thus every pro ess is inter on-

ne ted to at least one other pro ess. If a pro ess pair

j

are

onne ted. This means that running of

Only pro ess pairs

i and j

(i, j)

is in

I,

then

i

and

has to be syn hronized.

an be handled so if three pro esses are

three pairs have to be put in

I

onne ted then

et . If a pro ess pair is not in

I,

the their

running does not need to be syn hronized.

MPCTL*
If we assume that every pro ess is similar, we

an spe ify that the syn hro-

nization of an arbitrary pair is valid for all pairs and every pro ess has the
same syn hronization properties. These

an be expressed in MPCTL*. Two

pro esses are similar from the point of view of the syn hronization, if their
syn hronization

odes are equivalent, that is, their syn hronization

odes

dier only in their indi es.
An MPCTL* (Many-Pro ess CTL*) formula onsists of a spatial modality
followed by a CTL* state formula over a uniformly indexed family

AP =

{AP i1 , . . . , AP iK } of atomi propositions. The propositions in AP i are the
same as those in AP j ex ept for their subs ripts. A spatial modality is of
V
V
V
the form
i or
ij .
i quanties the pro ess index i, whi h ranges over
V
{i1 , . . . , iK }.
ij quanties the pro ess indexes i, j , whi h range over the
V
elements of {i1 , . . . , iK } whi h are related by I . If the spatial modality is
i
V
then only atomi propositions in AP i , and if the spatial modality is
then
ij
only atomi propositions in AP i ∪ AP j are allowed in the CTL* formula.
The denition of truth in stru ture M at state s of formula q is given
′
′
by M, s |= q i M, s |= q where q is the CTL* formula obtained from q by
viewing q as an abbreviation and expanding it like
• M, s |=
• M, s |=

V

V

i

fi

ij

i

fij

∀i ∈ {i1 , . . . , iK } : M, s |= fi

i

∀i, j ∈ I : M, s |= fij

That is, MPCTL* formulae
the features of the

an express the properties of the pro esses or

onne ted pairs. Be ause we assume that

are similar, the same atomi

formulae
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onne ted pairs

an be used for every pairs.

You

an nd a

omplete des ription of MPCTL* (in luding CTL* and

the inter onne tion relation) in [7℄.

2.4.2 Generating the abstra t ode from the MPCTL*
spe i ation
If there is an MPCTL* spe i ation that des ribes the desired intera tions
of the pro esses, we
syn hronization

an generate the syn hronization

ode is a nite non deterministi

hronization of similar pro esses

automaton. Only the syn-

an be spe ied in MPCTL*.

Based on the spe i ation, we

an

hoose two inter onne ted pro esses

and so the method of Emerson and Clarke (see [38℄)
ing the syn hronization

ode. The generated

an be used for generat-

ode of the two pro esses. The method of Emerson

and Clarke is a tableau method [88℄, [89℄, [121℄, [143℄, whi h results in a nite
non deterministi

automaton. This automaton is the abstra t program of the

syn hronization of the two pro esses. After that, the nal syn hronization
ode of an arbitrary pro ess

an be gained with using the algorithm of Attie

and Emerson (see [7℄) (be ause of the similarity of the pro esses), whi h is
also an automaton.
We emphasize that this method

an be used only if the pro esses are

similar. If we want to extend this method for obje ts, this assumption
be used every time.
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annot

Chapter 3
The obje t-oriented synthesis
method

In this Chapter, we summarize our results for designing and generating synhronization

odes of parallel systems.

We have built our method on the

results of Attie and Emerson ([7℄) by extending them to be able to be used
in the

ase of obje t-oriented systems, while we exploit the features of the

obje t-oriented programming.

We published our earlier results in spe ify-

ing and implementing the syn hronization

ode of obje t-oriented systems

in [54℄, [56℄ and [133℄. We start with the simplest systems and progress to
omplex systems while

onsidering interesting subproblems that have to be

solved in order to a hieve better performan e. Before we present our solution, we take a short analysis to determine the environment we want to solve
the task of generating the syn hronization

3.1

Analysis

In most
tation

ases, the syn hronization
ode.

ode

an be separated form the

This means that obje ts exe ute their

if they want to use a shared resour e, they
their

ode in.

ode. We

omputation part and

all the syn hronization part of

on entrate only for the syn hronization part of the

we show later, how to

onne t it to the
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ompu-

ode (but

omputation part automati ally by

using a spe i ation). As we will see below, we

hose an approa h, where

syn hronization steps are represented by state transitions, so if an obje t
wants to do its task, it has to step in a

orresponding state (or it will be

blo ked if it is not possible). Sin e state transitions represent the syn hronization, and fun tions that implement them
syn hronization
our

ase.

the

omputation

ode

an be written separately, the

an always be separated from the

omputation

Note that the idea of separating the syn hronization

ode in

ode from

ode appears in Aspe t-Oriented Programming [80℄, ex ept

that we wove the syn hronization

alls into the

omputation

ode.

If we design an obje t-oriented system, the best is to use a
designing tool. If a well known tool is used for designing the
ode of the system, then it

lass based
omputation

an be required to use a designing tool that is

similar to the previous one, when designing the syn hronization part of the
ode.
Our task is to extend an existing designing tool by adding the
to make a parallel design whi h

apability

an be handled by our algorithm and suits

well into the original tool.
Nowadays, UML is a very popular language (see [15℄, [135℄) for designing
obje t-oriented systems. From version 2.0 of UML there are diagrams with
whi h syn hronization of a system
found several situations that

an be designed. Unfortunately, we have

annot be des ribed with those. We

hose UML

to extend with a new type of diagrams, furthermore, we extend existing UML
elements for des ribing the stru ture of the syn hronization

ode.

If we have a spe i ation, we want to generate the syn hronization
We want to give a method that is able to generate

on rete program

ode.
ode

for dierent languages. There are several obje t-oriented languages but there
an be signi ant dieren es between them. As it will be seen, we need to use
a

ommon a

ess interfa e of the syn hronization obje ts. So, it

an help us,

if interfa es [102℄ are supported by the used language. Instead of interfa es,
(abstra t)

lasses

an be used if the language supports multiple inheritan e

[142℄.
We examined the languages that are popular nowadays.

We used the

next web site to gain some information about popularity of languages: in
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[126℄, there is a list that shows the popularity of languages. This measurement is based on the statisti s of the sear hing systems, where the sear h
string is +<language> programming. We experien ed that obje t-oriented
languages of the rst ten elements support interfa es (e.g. Java, Basi , C#,
Delphi), multiple inheritan e (e.g.
have not

C++) or dynami

onsidered s ript languages, i.e. Python, Perl, PHP, be ause their

obje t-oriented extensions are not so
We have used
not support
of the stati
A

typing (Ruby)  we

1

omplete as it should be .

lass level fun tions in our solution, but if a language does

lass level fun tions, a globally used instan e
lass (e.g. by using the pattern

Singleton [25℄).

ording to these, we implement our examples in

[46℄, [64℄, [84℄, [102℄).

If a

an be used instead

on rete program

Java (see [44℄, [45℄,

ode has to be written, we

will write it in Java language but we will pay attention to write our program
odes so that they

an be transformed to an other language. We will give the

implementation so that we examine, how it

an be implemented in other lan-

guages with other properties but we fo us only obje t-oriented programming
languages that are widely used.

3.2
In the

One- lass system
ase of a system that

the same

onsists of entities (obje ts) that are instan es of

lass, it is obvious that the state-sets of the entities are identi al and

the entities are similar. In a parallel obje t-oriented system obje ts work in
parallel, while

on urring for the resour es. As in a one- lass system obje ts

are similar, the method of Attie and Emerson

an be used if we are able to

map this method into an obje t-oriented environment. However, there are
many possible inter onne tion s hemes of obje ts, whi h are handled by the
inter onne tion relation

I

[7℄. For instan e, suppose that we have a

lass that

has a size property, and we want only entities of size larger than 2m to be
asso iated. However, obje ts

an be

some properties that inuen e the
1 Of

ourse, the order of the languages

reated and destroyed dynami ally and

onne tions of obje ts
hanges
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ontinuously

an be

hanged so

we have to reate a ode that maintains the inter onne tion relation orre tly.
It

an be de lared that in the

are instan es of the same

ase of a very simple system, when obje ts

lass, we only have to take

are of the following

problems:

•

Obje ts

an be

reated and destroyed, and the requirements of the

inter onne tion relation have to be fullled.

So the inter onne tion

relation has to be dynami .

•

Be ause of the rst

ondition, dynami

hanges of the inter onne tion

relation have to be spe ied and implemented in obje t-oriented environment.

•

The stru ture of handling the inter onne tion relation has to be designed, and it has to be implemented.

•

The global variables, whi h are generated by using the method of Emerson and Clarke (in [38℄) have to be handled in obje t-oriented way.

•

The state set of obje ts have to be dened and the generated syn hronization

•

ode has to handle it

Obje ts have to be

reated in their initial state, whi h allows any

onne tions (be ause newly
their

orre tly.

reated obje ts have to be able to

reate

onne tions).

3.2.1 Designing the stru ture of handling the inter onne tion relation
As we mentioned in Se tion 3.1, we use UML for designing the stru ture of
the syn hronization part of systems. We will draft the desired behaviours of
the synthesized syn hronization and based on the expe tations we make a
model of the syn hronization formulated in UML.
We

onsider

I

as a dynami

relation so we have to store it in the system.

Furthermore, a pro edure is needed that
get into set

I.

ontrols whether an obje t pair

Typi ally, this pro edure (makeI ) is

a parameter) when the obje t is

an

alled with an obje t (as

reated, and in that moment the obje t is
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in some initial state that is permitted in any
spe i ation , so the obje t
also has to be
ases

makeI

an get into

alled if an obje t wants to

hange its relations.

makeI

In these

ertain rules

makeI has to know the type of its

makeI handles obje ts that have own syn hronization

parameter. Method

Syn hronization

fun tions.

immediately. Pro edure

omputes the new inter onne tion relation based on

(see below). This shows that pro edure

odes.

I

ase  this is required from the

ode has to be implemented in the body of some

The name of these fun tions have to be known to generat the

syn hronization

alls into the

omputation

ode. So we assume that every

obje t that is in the set of obje ts that have to be syn hronized, implements
an interfa e.

We

SynthesisObje t. So the type of the

alled this interfa e

makeI has to be SynthesisObje t. The signature of the

parameter of method

makeI pro edure is something like the following (see [54℄).

publi

stati

void makeI(SynthesisObje t o);

We remark that in the
an use (abstra t)

ase of other languages, where no interfa es exist, we

lasses  e.g. C++ (see [123℄)  and be ause of Se tion

3.1 we do not have to take
be solved also in the

are of other possibilities. But of

ourse, it

an

ase of languages that support no interfa es and no

multiple inheritan e. For example we

an use pointers and we

an make a

solution where the rst byte of the pointed stru ture des ribes the real stati
type of the parameter obje t and
fun tion

asting

an be used in the body of the

makeI.

Fun tion
that do not

makeI

reates new pairs in relation

orrespond to the spe i ation of

an other fun tion, whi h is

alled

I

I

and it removes the pairs

(see below). But we need

removeI that removes all o

uren es of an

obje t. This fun tion is invoked before destroying obje ts. Fun tion
does not

he k the spe i ation of

I,

it only takes

removeI

are of the obje t that is

going to be destroyed.
In order to return a proper de ision, where to pla e the fun tion
we have to make further examinations.

I

makeI,

an be stored several ways but if we

use obje ts, we usually store obje ts as referen es. For example when using
Java (see [102℄) or Delphi (see [19℄), we
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an

reate new obje ts by storing only

pointers in our variables that are pointing to the real obje ts. Unfortunately,
e.g. in C++ obje ts

an also be referred as the obje ts themselves  by value.

However, by using operator "&" we

an get the address (the pointer) of an

obje t, whi h is not stored as a pointer. As we experien ed, every important
language provides an operator that returns the address of a variable or forbids
storing obje ts not as referen es.
pairs in

I

A

ording to these, we

an des ribe the

the most simple way by keeping referen e-pairs, whi h point to

entity-pairs, whi h will be syn hronized.
We assume that this means that

I

stores no index pairs any more, but it

ontains referen e pairs in our model. Similarly, in the MPCTL* spe i ation
of the syn hronization we use obje t referen es instead of indi es. That is, in
notations

V

i and

V

ij ,

i

j

and

an be used as obje ts (i.e. i.method()

an be

used in the spe i ation, et .  but as it will be seen, we will limit of using
methods).

I

an be implemented, e.g as a ve tor that stores re ords of the

two pointers (see below).
In order that

I

an be maintained, when a new obje t is

reated, all

parti ipants of the system have to be known. So we have to maintain a list
of the referen es of all the

reated obje ts. These values

in a ve tor. We will refer for this ve tor as

O

in the future. Of

is enough to store this ve tor only on e and fun tions
have to be stored also only on e. We

O

and

I

members.

be stored as stati

ourse, it

makeI and removeI

an introdu e a new

these attributes and fun tions as stati

SharedObje t and let

an be stored e.g.

lass that owns

Let this

lass be

members of it (see

Ve tors O and I in Figure 3.1). For rea hing elements of

I,

alled

stati

two methods,

getICount and getI are introdu ed.
The next question that arises is, what to store in relation

I.

tioned, it is a good approa h to store re ords of two pointers of

As we men-

SynthesisOb-

je t. A more general stru ture is if we des ribe these re ords via lasses. In
fa t, re ords are spe ial
that is why we
pairs. The

lasses so we

an extend these

an use

lasses to provide more than simple obje t

lass that represents obje t pairs is

Figure 3.1 shows the buildup of
This approa h for

lass

lasses instead of re ords, and

lass

alled

SynthesisObje tPair.

SharedObje t.

SharedObje t is appropriate be ause it
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ontains

SharedObject
-O: Vector
-I: Vector
+makeI(in o:SynthesisObject)
+removeI(in o:SynthesisObject)
+getICount(): int
+getI(in index:int): SynthesisObjectPair

Figure 3.1: Class SharedObje t.

only stati

members. If the used language supports no stati

instan e of this
the stati

lass

lass. (Of

an be

reated and this instan e

ourse, in that

members, an

an be used instead of

ase we have to take

are of passing the

instan e to the other obje ts.)
In the relation

I

SynthesisObje tPair

obje t pairs are stored. Be ause of this, we produ ed the
lass, instan es of whi h store referen es of the

sponding obje ts, and instan es of this

lass

an be put into

I.

orre-

The method

of Attie and Emerson (in [7℄) generates an abstra t program that uses global
variables. These variables belong to a relation, be ause the method of Attie
and Emerson uses the algorithm of Emerson and Clarke (see [38℄) for synthesizing the syn hronization

ode of pro ess pairs, and this algorithm generates

variables that are used only in the pro ess pairs, furthermore, by means of the
spatial operators these syn hronization skeletons are transformed to the abstra t program of an individual pro ess, but the usage of the shared variables
is kept.
So it is straightforward to store these variables in instan es of

lass

Syn-

thesisObje tPair. Furthermore, a fun tion is needed that shows whether an
obje t belongs to this relation (isInRelation ) and an other that returns the
another element of the relation (getRelationObje

SynthesisObje tPair

t ). Figure 3.2 shows the

lass.

3.2.2 Spe ifying of the inter onne tion relation
We mentioned that relation

I

has to be dynami

in order to be able to handle

reating and destroying obje ts. But if an obje t is
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reated, it has to pla e

SynthesisObjectPair
-leftObj: SynthesisObject
-rightObj: SynthesisObject
-v1: SynthesisObject
-v2: SynthesisObject
-...
-vm: SynthesisObject
+isInRelation(in o:SynthesisObject): boolean
+getRelationObject(in o:SynthesisObject): SynthesisObject
+getV1(): SynthesisObject
+getV2(): SynthesisObject
+...()
+getVm(): SynthesisObject
+setV1(in o:SynthesisObject)
+setV2(in o:SynthesisObject)
+...()
+setVm(in o:SynthesisObject)
+<<constructor>> SynthesisObjectPair(in levtObj:SynthesisObject,
in rightObj:SynthesisObject)

Figure 3.2:

Class SynthesisObje tPair, whi h represents the relations be-

tween obje ts.V1, . . . , Vm are the shared variables.

itself into

I

with

ertain other obje ts, and the rules of this pro edure have

to be spe ied. We wanted to
possibilities that

hoose a language that

an be spe ied.

an des ribe all of the

Let us examine what

ases have to be

des ribed.
If an obje t is

reated, it has to be de ided, whi h other obje ts are

onne ted to it. But there
be

an be also other

ases when

onne tions have to

reated or removed. For example, assume that we want to syn hronize

two subsystems. The rst one

onsists of obje ts with odd indi es, the se ond

index

one owns obje ts with even indi es (we assume that every obje t has an
property). But it
and it

an happen that an obje t nishes its

an help the others in the se ond group, so it

omputation

hanges its index and

it works together with the obje ts in the other obje t set. In su h
existing

onne tion set is

It is

lear that attributes of an obje t

pair is in the inter onne tion relation.
the attributes but in those
Therefore, we

ases the

hanged.

We have to determine the elements that the inter onne tion
on.

ode

ases publi

an determine that publi
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Of

an depend

an ae t whether an obje t
ourse, we

annot always use

getter fun tions have to be invoked.
attributes and fun tions of

lasses

should be used for spe ifying the inter onne tion relation.
Be ause nothing else is needed for spe ifying the inter onne tion relation, it is enough to use

lassi

predi ate

al ulus for des ribing

variables are obje ts, the terms are the publi
the

I

where the

attributes and fun tions of

lasses (and the generally used operators of their types  e.g. operator

+ in the

ase of integers, et .), the predi ates are built up from terms and

onstants over the

orresponding range of terms and operators  =,  6=,  >,

 ≥,  <,  ≤, and formulae are built up from predi ates, the boolean operators and the quantiers. An additional
variables

onstraint is that exa tly two free

an be in a formula. If the value of the formula is true, then the

urrently substituted two obje ts have to be inter onne ted. The question is
whether it is enough, and on the other hand, it

an be asked if it is ne essary

(for example, it does not ne essarily follow that using quantiers is useful).
By using predi ate
example, we

an refer only to stati

expressions. For

an only require that two obje ts have to be

onne ted if their

states satisfy a

al ulus we

ondition in the a tual time, but it

two obje ts have to be

onne ted if some

annot be expressed that

onditions will be true for them. It

is not a problem be ause if two obje ts have to work together at a moment,
that

annot depend on values are valid in the future or in the past (or it

be stored in a variable, that

an be used when spe ifying

inter onne tion relation is dynami , so it

an be

I ).

an

Detailed, the

hanged in every moment,

so it is enough to wat h only the variables in the present. Nevertheless, it has
to be solved be ause of the dynami
allowed via

I,

that no in onsisten y is

hanging the inter onne tion relation.

Let us examine whether we
predi ate

behaviour of

al ulus.

an exploit all the features provided by the

Do we need quantiers?

Assuming that several

lasses have to be syn hronized (see below) we may

want to des ribe that an obje t is
type that has an

Unfortunately we need them.

onne ted to an other obje t of an other

index property and no other obje ts of this type exist that

has a larger index ( onne ting to the end of a pipeline). So it is good if we
an use everything that predi ate

al ulus provides and it is enough for us

to des ribe our properties.
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Using spatial operators for spe ifying the inter onne tion relation
Referring to many- lasses systems (see below) the inter onne tion relation
is designed to be able to handle
Therefore,
too. We

onne tions of obje ts with dierent types.

onne tions of obje ts of two dierent

lasses have to be dened

an use spatial operators (see [7℄, [54℄) for des ribing these features,

and in order to provide the possibility of des ribing dierent

onne tion rules

for dierent lasses, we have to extend the spatial operators with some parameters. In fa t, two parameters are needed that des ribe the

lasses over whi h

the relation is dened. The syntax of writing these operators is
The intuitive meaning of these parameters is that if an obje t
of

c1

and an other obje t

o2

is instan e of

c2

where

o instan eof c

an instan e of a

eof

returns

c1 , j

true i

way, where

M, s |= (↑, ↑)

onne ted.

c2 : M, s |= fij → (i, j) ∈ I,

is an instan e obje t of

fij : i

and

V

ij fij

c
c.

lass

or

o

is

There

j.

ases we want to refer to all the obje ts of

c1 = c2 =

notation:

o

ij .

is instan e

lass that inherits  dire tly or indire tly  from

are exa tly two free variables in
In many

instan eof

V

and they satisfy the formula,

whi h follows the spatial operator, then they are

V
M, s |= (c1 , c2 ) ij fij i
∀i, j ∈ O, i instan

o1

(c1 , c2 )

O

in a

ommon

SynthesisObje t. That is why we introdu e a spe ial

i

M, s |= (SynthesisObje t, SynthesisObje t)

V

ij

fij .

Let us see some examples for spe ifying the inter onne tion of obje ts. If
we want to spe ify that every obje t is

onne ted with ea h other, we

an

spe ify that with the following formula:

(↑, ↑)
If a

lass

^

ij

IndexedObje t exists that implements the SynthesisObje t in-

terfa e and denes an attribute

index with a getter fun tion getIndex() and

we want to spe ify that every obje t is
the su

true.

essor index, it

onne ted to the only one that has

an be written as (in this

onne ted):
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ase the neighbours are

(IndexedObje t, IndexedObje t)
If a

^

ij

j.getIndex() = i.getIndex() + 1.

lass inherits form the other and a getter fun tion is overridden then

the dynami

type determines whi h getter is

alled at the implementation

level. (In [54℄ we missed giving a spe i ation method for the inter onne tion
relation and

makeI had to be written by hand. Now it an be spe ied and

generated automati ally.)
You

an nd an example for spe ifying a quite

omplex inter onne tion

relation in Se tion 4.1.3.

3.2.3 Implementation of handling the inter onne tion
relation
Implementing and alling the method makeI
Fun tion

makeI

ontains the implementation of the spe i ation of the in-

ter onne tion relation. The implementation works so that it examines the
possible obje t pairs and he ks whether they
If two obje ts

an be

onne ted,

orrespond to the spe i ation.

makeI puts them in I . From the logi al for-

mulae of the spe i ation of the inter onne tion relation an expression
be generated easily in the sour e

ode that

an

an be evaluated by substituting

the a tual values of the attributes of obje ts. Handling of the existential and
universal quantiers

an be solved so that

whi h is represented by ve tor

O.

We

he king iterates the obje t set,

an put this generated expression in

the body of a fun tion:

boolean stati

he kI(SynthesisObje t o1, SynthesisObje t o1);

For example, in the
and they were

ase of the example where

onne ted in a

hain, fun tion

IndexedObje t s were used

he kI

an be generated as

follows.

boolean stati
he kI(SynthesisObje t o1, SynthesisObje t o2) {
boolean retVal = false;
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}

if ( o1 instan eof IndexedObje t &&
o2 instan eof IndexedObje t )
retVal = ((IndexedObje t)o1).getIndex() ==
((IndexedObje t)o2).getIndex() + 1 ||
((IndexedObje t)o1).getIndex() + 1 ==
((IndexedObje t)o2).getIndex();
return retVal;

Fun tion

makeI looks for new obje t pairs by using he kI.

Be ause the inter onne tion relation is dynami , we have to take
satisfying

onstraints that are valid for

it has to invoke the fun tion

I

ourse, if an obje t is

alls

hanged. If

reated,

removeI and passes itself as parameter.

depends on the attributes of obje ts,

an attribute is
whi h

Of

makeI with itself as a parameter. Similarly, if

an obje t is being destroyed, it
Be ause

I.

are of

makeI has to be invoked if

makeI is invoked, it examines all the obje t pairs

ontain its parameter, and

he ks whether the elements of the pairs

I (by using he kI ). If an examined obje t pair does
not satisfy the onditions of I , makeI removes it from the inter onne tion
relation. Besides, the fun tion has to he k all obje ts in O whether a new
satisfy the spe i ation of

obje t pair an be found, term of whi h is the obje t that hanges its property
and if there are su h pairs, it pla es them in
If an obje t
the

a

onne tions of

is

a

I.

reated or one of its properties is
have to be re he ked and

onne tions, but if no quantiers are used, the
do not need to be examined, be ause their
(or they are
has to be

a).

he ked be ause of

he ked that the new pair

obje ts and many

I

3

O(n )

onne tions

annot depend on

annot be in

I

I,

a
it

twi e. If there are many

times, where

n

is the number
is

O(n2 )).

I

as follows. If an obje t is newly

reated

an be denoted e.g. with an attribute),
If a property that

n

behaviour  be ause the size of

So we optimized the handling of

hanged, then

onne tions of other obje ts

If a new obje t pair is pla ed in

has to be examined

of the obje t, so it has an

new pairs.

makeI has to look for new

onne tions, it is a very expensive task to examine the old

onne tions (the full

(it

hanged, then all

I

makeI examines only the possible

annot be found in the spe i aiton of

I

is

makeI is not invoked. In other ases, if an attribute of obje t
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a

is

hanged, then

makeI examines the existing obje t pairs of

if an obje t pair (a,

b)

in

I,

and

is examined, then it is denoted in an attribute of

either the pair is deleted or is kept. After that, obje ts of
and if the mentioned attribute is set for an obje t

makeI

a

c, makeI

O

b



are examined

only resets it, in

c) has to be inter onne ted  and if
2
the he k returns true, they are put into I . It results an O(n ) algorithm.
Quantiers may ause problems, e.g. if an obje t a hanges its property
so that (a, b) has to be put in I , it an happen that be ause of a quantier
another obje ts annot be in the inter onne tion relation with b. Therefore,
makeI works so that if quantiers are used in the spe i ation of I , then
it re he kes all obje t pairs in I and examines all the possible new onne other

ases

he ks, if the pair (a,

tion of the obje ts. By using the optimized algorithm above, it results an

O(n3 )

behaviour. That is why this implementation is used only if there are

quantiers in the spe i ation of

I.

We remark that an other solution

ould be

syn hronization step, but if no properties are
sive.

As we expreien ed,

ases, so we

I

alling

hanged then it is very expen-

depends on nearly stati

hose to invoke

makeI before every

properties in several

makeI if a property that is relevant to it is

hanged.
Corresponding to the above, the generator algorithm works in the following way.
for every

During the synthesis algorithm, the set of the properties is built
lass, whi h

ontains all the properties that the inter onne tion

relation depends on. After that the setter fun tions of these attributes are
generated so that after setting the new value of the
they

all the fun tion

orresponding attributes

makeI.

Unfortunately, we have to take

makeI puts an obje t pair in

I,

it

are of an other problem. If the fun tion
an

ause in onsisten y by violating the

onstraints of the syn hronization spe i ation (whi h

ontains MPCTL*

formulae). We have two solutions.

•

A property, that is relevant in the point of view of the inter onne tion
relation,
ase no

an be

hanged only if the obje t is in its initial state. In this

he k of the

onsisten y is needed.
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•

If

makeI runs for an obje t that is not in its initial state, then onsis-

ten y has to be
Let us see what we
temporal logi

he ked.

an do in the se ond

ase. There are two main types of

formulae of the syn hronization spe i ation. Formulae in the

rst type des ribe progress properties while instan es of the se ond set formulate stati

properties. For example, formula

that two obje ts
that

annot be in state

ase, we have to

gorithm
(and an

ontain

ij

AG(¬(Ci ∧ Cj )) des

simultaneously (stati

he k all of these stati

olle ts formulae that

AG

C

V

ribes

property). In

properties. The synthesis al-

onstraints only for the a tual state

operator is valid for them) and builds an expression that

be evaluated by using the

an

urrent values of the obje ts. For example, in the

ase of the above example the following Java

ode

an be generated:

boolean stati
he kConsisten y(SynthesisObje t o1,
SynthesisObje t o2) {
return !(o1.getState() == C && o2.getState() == C);
}
where

C

is a

tion returns

onstant value that represents a state. Of

false, then obje t, whi h

this fun tion returns

alls

ourse, if this fun -

makeI, has to be blo ked until

true. It an be implemented so that if fun tion he k-

Consisten y returns false, the obje t is blo ked on a semaphore. If an obje t
hanges one of its properties that is important in the point of view of
it wakes up the blo ked obje ts that are

onne ted to it (it

similarly as it is des ribed in Se tion 3.2.6 by the token
We remark that if
modifying

I

I,

an be solved

apturing method).

he kConsisten y is used, then this fun tion annot allow

while the other obje t is in its

ondition evaluation state (see

below).
If we

hoose the rst implementation, then we only have to throw a new

ex eption if an obje t tries to hange one of its relevant properties while it is
not in its initial state. An other approa h is that we
and do not take

are of the

hoose ostri h politi s

onsisten y, that is, the generator assumes that

makeI is alled only in onsistent states of the system and it is ensured by
developers.
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As it

an be seen, the rst solution is more faster but not so general than

the se ond one. So if it is not needed to be able to

hange the value of a

relevant attribute if obje ts are not in they initial state, then the rst solution
should be used, and the stronger se ond one

an be

hosen in

omplex

ases.

We assume that the rst solution is used in the following, and if the se ond
one has to be applied, we will emphasize it.

Implementing and alling removeI
As we mentioned, fun tion
destru tor.
expli itly

removeI has to be alled if an obje t exe utes its

It is very good for languages like C++, where destru tors are
alled. But there are languages like Java where a garbage

works on freeing unused memory blo ks. In these

olle tor

ases there is a fun tion,

whi h is

alled before garbage

garbage

olle tor only destroys an obje t, when there are no referen es to

it.

In our

olle tor

olle tor destroys the obje t. Unfortunately,

ase there are obje t referen es in ve tors

O

and

I,

so garbage

an never free memory blo ks of syn hronization obje ts.

So we

had to nd a solution for it.
We introdu e a new fun tion, the

destroySyn hronization in the inter-

fa e

SynthesisObje t, whi h exe utes fun tion removeI. When an obje t in

the

omputation

ode ends its working, a

all for

destroySyn hronization is

generated for its syn hronization obje t (or if syn hronization obje t is the
same as the

omputation obje t, it destroys itself )  see Se tion 3.6 about

onne ting syn hronization obje ts to
The implementation of

omputation obje ts.

removeI deletes all obje t pairs from

I,

whi h

ontain its parameter. Besides, if quantier are used in the spe i ation of

I,

it has to re he k all the

onne tions of

I

and examine all the possible new

onne tions (see above).

Implementation of reading and writing I in parallel
The inter onne tion relation is used in parallel, so we have to syn hronize of
rea hing

I.

There are methods that write

fa t methods

makeI and removeI

I,

and others

an only read it. In

an write and method
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getI

an read the

relation. Therefore, we have to solve the syn hronization of these methods.
We use semaphores for implementing the abstra t

ode. We de ided for

using semaphores be ause they are very general and they
almost every popular environment. If they
ment, they usually

an be found in

annot be found in an environ-

an be implemented simply (for example, Appendix A

shows a simple implementation of semaphores in Java).
implement obje ts so that they are

Furthermore, we

ommuni ating using shared variables.

These shared variables are in fa t attributes of obje ts but

onsidering their

on ept in a parallel environment, this implementation in fa t means

om-

muni ation through shared variables.
Of

I

and

ourse, the

I.

annot evaluate transition
Furthermore, writing

new obje ts surely

is being

hanged by an obje t

reading

I,

and a

going to write
waiting for

I

I

I

onditions while another obje t is mod-

has to have priority against reading

an build their new

stri tions let us introdu e a

and

I

is being read by another obje t at the same time. This means that

an obje t
ifying

ase is not enabled when

ounter

ounter

I

 so

onne tions. To implement these re-

readCount to ount the obje ts that are

writeCount to ount the obje ts that are writing or

as well as

ounter

readWait to ount the obje ts whi h are

to read. Moreover, let us introdu e two semaphores

readSem

writeSem. Let us onsider the possible ases:

•

If an obje t wants to read

I

and

writeCount is zero then readCount

should be in remented by one and the obje t is allowed to read

•

If an obje t has nished reading
mented by one and if

then

readCount should be de re-

readCount is zero but writeCount is positive then

the rst obje t sleeping on

•

I

I.

writeSem should be awaken.

If an obje t is going to read

I

but

writeCount is positive then read-

Wait should be in remented by one and the obje t is put to sleep on
semaphore

•

readSem.

If an obje t is going to write
is zero then

I

and

readCount is zero and writeCount

writeCount should be in remented by one and the obje t

is allowed to write

I.
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•

If an obje t has nished writing
mented by one and the following



If

If

then

writeCount should be de re-

ases are possible:

writeCount is positive then the rst obje t that is sleeping on

semaphore



I

writeSem should be awaken.

writeCount is zero but readWait is positive then the rst obje t

is sleeping on semaphore

readSem should be awaken and readWait

should be de remented.

•

If an obje t is going to write

I

but

readCount is positive or write-

Count is positive then writeCount should be in remented by one and
the obje t is put to sleep on semaphore

The

hanges of the

ounters and

writeSem.

ondition evaluations must work in mu-

tual ex lusive mode so these operations must be prote ted by a semaphore

mutex. Before every mentioned operation mutex should be let down and
mutex should be lift up before an obje t is put to sleep or nishes its work.
This solution is based on the implementation of the reader/writer problem
whi h
You

an be found in [73℄.
an nd the implementation of the mentioned fun tions (makeI, re-

moveI and getI) in Appendix A.

3.2.4 Handling the syn hronization of obje ts
We have to de ide, where to store the syn hronization

ode of an obje t that

is in the syn hronization set, that is, if the obje t has to be syn hronized with
some other ones. By using the method of Attie and Emerson [7℄, a nite non
deterministi

automaton (FNDA) is got as a result. Nodes of an FNDA rep-

resents states (these are the syn hronization states, or simply states), and
transitions between nodes
tion states

an have

onditions. It is

lear that syn hroniza-

an be represented by a set of the values of some attributes. If

an attribute that

an ae t the syn hronization state is

hanged, it has to

be examined if a new syn hronization state has to be set and running of
the syn hronization

ode is needed. Unfortunately, this approa h makes the
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syn hronization spe i ation too

omplex and the handling of the attributes

be omes too di ult. So we de ided to store syn hronization states in a

state

attribute, whi h represents the a tual syn hronization states of obje ts. A

setState method is introdu ed to hange the value of the attribute, and fun tion

getState

an be used to get the a tual state. Developers have to dene

later, how an attribute ae ts the syn hronization state (see Se tion 3.6).
Intuitively, when a designer prepares the state diagram of a

lass (we

assume that the system is designed by using UML, so state diagram of
are made), she determines

omputation state. She has to dene

states so that they have to be

an be set by using fun tion

This means that fun tion

omputation

onne ted to the syn hronization states and

based on these  be ause the syn hronization depends on the
syn hronization states

lasses

omputation ,

setState (see Se tion 3.6).

setState has to he k, whether this state transition

orresponds to the syn hronization spe i ation and it has to de ide whether
the new syn hronization state is enabled and if it is not enabled, the obje t
has to wait until the

onditions enable the state transition.

means that the syn hronization

In fa t, this

ode is implemented in the method

setState

in our model.
The algorithm always has to know all the states in order to generate a
proper

ode. So determining a state set is always ne essary. The synthesis

algorithm only generates the syn hronization

ode as the fun tion

But

omputation

alling this fun tion is implemented in the

omputation steps the syn hronization
omputation  the

ode has to be

setState.

ode: after some

alled to

ontinue the

omputation needs a proper syn hronization state.

When using only one

lass, it

an be assumed, that the state set

an be

produ ed from the syn hronization spe i ation, that is, obje ts are handled
so that they

an be in states that are written in the syn hronization spe -

i ation. Only valid states (and valid state transitions)
fun tion

an be handled in

setState. So if there is no state transition from the a tual state to

the new state, fun tion

setState throws a spe ial ex eption, an InvalidSyn-

hronizationStateEx eption. In the ase of many- lasses systems (see below)
we have to nd an other solution for determining the state set of
As we have stated above, every obje t implements
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lasses.

SynthesisObje t inter-

<<interface>>
SynthesisObject
+getState(): int
+setState(in state:int)

Figure 3.3: Interfa e SynthesisObje t that has to be implemented by every
obje t that has to be syn hronized.

SyntesisObje t interfa e that an be seen in Figure

fa e. The UML model of
3.3.
Now we have all the
system and

lasses, obje ts of whi h

an ae t the syn hronization. Figure 3.4 shows how they are

onne ted. In the gure,

Con reteObje t represents the only

of whi h have to be syn hronized. As it
obje ts of

an be a tors of a one- lass

lass

lass, obje ts

an be seen in the gure, that the

Con reteObje t use lass SharedObje t for handling the inter-

onne tion relation. Every instan e of Con reteObje t is in relation with the
same SharedObje t. It

an be represented so that we use the

dObje t as an obje t (that is SharedObje t
fun tions) or by using the pattern

ontains

lass Share-

lass level  stati



Singleton only one instan e is allowed

to exist in the system and so every obje t uses that one.

SharedObje t

administrate SynthesisObje ts and it handles SynthesisObje tPairs. SynthesisObje tPairs are
they are in

reated to be stored in a

olle tion of SharedObje t so

omposition relation. SynthesisObje tPair refers to exa tly two

SynthesisObje t instan es and they are in

aggregation relation.

3.2.5 Spe i ation of the syn hronization
We use MPCTL* for spe ifying the syn hronization of obje ts.
method

The same

an be used that is introdu ed by Attie and Emerson for the

ase of

similar pro esses [7℄. When spe ifying the syn hronization of obje ts, synhronization states

an be used. As we mentioned before, spatial operators

are indexed with obje ts, that is, if we write
to an obje t. This means that

i.m()

is a

V

i then

i

denotes a referen e

orre t notation if

lass of

i

has a

method m. We have to dene the syn hronization of obje ts with type
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Syn-

2

1

<<interface>>

0..*

SynthesisObjectPair

SynthesisObject
0..*
administrate
1
1

ConcreteObject

SharedObject
1

0..*
make connection

Figure 3.4: Conne tions of the syn hronization

lasses.

thesisObje t be ause of our assumption, that is, obje ts that index the spatial
operators

an be

onsidered as

methods and be ause we

an write

Xi

an use logi al expressions in the spe i ation, we

i.getState() = X , where i is a parameter of
tion relation and X is a state. Instead of i.getState() = X we

dene the atomi
the inter onne

SynthesisObje t s. Therefore, we an use their

predi ates as

in the spe i ation in order to make spe i ation more simple.

After that, we

an spe ify the syn hronization of a one- lass system by using

MPCTL* formulae, similarly to [7℄.

Obje ts in more than one states
By using the approa h above, obje ts
fun tion

an be in only one state. It is be ause

setState overrides the previous state. An alternative way exists to

store states.

We

obje t. In this

an use an array that represents the a tual states of an

ase, fun tion

and an other fun tion,

setState inserts a new element into this array

unsetState is required to remove an element from this

array. Instead of fun tion

getState a fun tion isInState

an be introdu ed,

whi h returns true if the obje t is in a given state, i.e. the state is in the
state array of the obje t. Signatures of these fun tions
Java as follows.

void setState(int state);
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an be expressed in

void unsetState(int state);
boolean isInState(int state);
In MPCTL* formulae

X

getState is used in the following way:

o.getState()

= X,

where

we

an use the following notation to des ribe that obje t is in state

is a state

onstant. If we allow obje ts to be in more states,

X:

o.isInState(X).
So in this

ase obje ts

an be in more states. Let us examine, whether we

really need this extension! If an obje t is in two states, e.g.
introdu e a third one, e.g.

C

obje t is in three states, we

the body of

an

to express this fa t with only one state. If an

an introdu e a fourth one to denote that obje t

owns all the three other states. So we
where obje ts

A and B , we

an map this model into the model,

an own only one syn hronization state. Be ause generating

setState is more di ult by using this model, we always require

from the spe i ation to formalize that obje ts

an be only in one state, and

if it is not satised, our generation method does not work.

3.2.6 Implementation of the syn hronization
After spe ifying the syn hronization in MPCTL* as it is des ribed before, the
method of Attie and Emerson

an be used to generate the abstra t program

of the syn hronization. In the implementation phase our task is to produ e
method

setState of the lass that implements SynthesisObje t, whi h he ks

whether the state transition is possible in the a tual
To generate the body of

setState based on an automaton is straightfor-

ward. We have to deal with the safe evaluation of
ondition
if a given

ir umstan es.

he ker part on the basis of the

onditions. We make the

onditions in the automaton and

ondition is fullled then we exe ute the proper a tion part that

is asso iated with the

ondition. The automaton may be given by a list of

the transitions. Only one transition

an be generated by the synthesis be-

tween two states so a transition may be built from the following elements:
start state, end state, list of

onditions and the list of the operations on the

variables of the obje t pairs,

orresponding to the
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onditions.

We have to solve the problem of syn hronization of the
ation and the exe ution of the a tions belonging to the

ondition evalu-

onditions. Method

setState uses the values of the shared variables and may hange the variables
too in

ase the transition is enabled. The shared variables should be

hanged

by at most one obje t simultaneously. Let us noti e that this restri tion is
not enough, be ause if an obje t

A has evaluated the

ondition of a transition

and nds out that the transition is enabled then obje t
of the shared variables before

A

B

hanges the values

would do the transition and so the system

may be in in onsistent status. That is why we have to assure that an obje t
annot start evaluating a

ondition while another obje t is trying to pro ess

a transition (namely, the obje t has started the evaluation and has not done
the a tion  the a tion is also nished, if the

ondition evaluation fails).

Some level of ex lusion has to be provided in order to pro ess the transitions, namely, no two obje ts

an be in their

ondition evaluating or a tion

exe uting phase at the same time. To solve this issue we use a token s heme
like approa h (see [13℄, [66℄, [97℄, [141℄). Let us introdu e a token for every
onne tion of every obje t.

Then if an obje t is going to

 so it is going to evaluate a
onne tions.

hange its state

ondition  it must ask the tokens of all its

Hen e, every element in

I,

whi h is an instan es of

sisObje tPair, has a token attribute and two methods,

Synthe-

aptureToken and

releaseToken. The token is a referen e to a SynthesisObje t type obje t and
its value shows whi h obje t owns the token. Value

null indi ates that the

token is not owned by any obje ts. The return value of

aptureToken may be

true or false. Value true indi ates that the token is got su
indi ates that the token is reserved. Method

essfully, and

false

aptureToken works in mutual

ex lusive mode, whi h is solved by using a semaphore.
In

lass

SharedObje t two methods, aptureTokens and releaseTokens are

implemented. These methods iterate through

I

and try to get/release every

tokens that are related to an obje t, whi h is passed to these fun tions as a
parameter. Unfortunately, there
a token

annot be

an be problems with

apturing tokens. If

aptured be ause it is owned by an other obje t, then the

aller must wait by using e.g. a semaphore. This solution would lead to an
implementation where possibility of deadlo k arises in progress of obtaining
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tokens. Deadlo k

an be avoided if an obje t drops all tokens that it owns if

it tried to get a token from an obje t that is already waiting for a token, and
the obje t restarts obtaining tokens some time later after dropping. However,
it is

lear that this implementation may lead to livelo k: let us suppose that

a, b

and

c

token from

b, b

from

obje ts

is not possible, so
token from
Then let

a

b.

are going to obtain tokens from ea h other. Let

a

c

c

and

from

a.

Then let

a

c

drops its tokens too. Then only

get token from

b

and

c

from

a,

and

b

get the

ask the token from

drops all the tokens it owns. Then let

It fails so

a

from

a.

c.

It

c try to get the
b has any token.
It fails and this

pro ess starts again with simple modi ations. And so on. Starvation

an

appear similarly.
In order to avoid livelo k we mention two methods. The rst method is
the introdu tion of a binary semaphore that is let down by every obje t for
the time while it is trying to obtain tokens. If an obje t

annot get a token

then it releases all tokens it got and lifts up the semaphore. This semaphore
pra ti ally should be pla ed in
is asso iated with

I.

In this

a given time so livelo k

SharedObje t be ause the obtaining of tokens

ase only one obje t is able to obtain tokens at

annot take pla e. It

an be seen that it is not the

optimal method and it de reases the level of the parallelism. Furthermore,
starvation

an appear by using this solution.

The se ond method uses obje t priorities.

If an obje t is

reated, it

sets its priority to zero. If an obje t fails to get all the tokens it needs, it
in reases its priority and the priorities of all obje ts that are

onne ted to it

and have larger priorities than it. In reasing the value of the priority has to
be implemented in atomi
priority, two publi
the interfa e

mode so a semaphore is used. For handling the

methods,

in Priority and getPriority are introdu ed in

SynthesisObje t. A variable priority is used for implementing

these methods and a semaphore

semPriority ensures that in reasing the value

of the attribute is safe. If an obje t wants to
an

olle t tokens, it denotes it:

isColle tTokens fun tion is introdu ed in interfa e SynthesisObje t and

it has to be implemented so that it returns true if an obje t wants to get
its tokens. If the obje t releases the tokens, fun tion

isColle tTokens should

return false. If an obje t releases the tokens after its
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ondition evaluation

and a tion exe ution phase, it sets its priority to zero. If two obje ts
tokens and one of them (let it be obje t
it examines the priority values.

wants to get the

ommon token,

If the other obje t has a larger priority

or it has the equal priority but it

a

a)

olle t

olle ted the

ommon token yet, then

releases all the tokens but it remains in token

olle ting mode (that is

isColle tTokens returns true and it does not set its priority to zero) and
sleeps on a semaphore (this semaphore is an istan e variable in the
implements

SynthesisObje t ). If

is free then it allo ates it. If

lass that

a

has larger or equal priority and the token

a has

larger priority but the token is not free, it

noties the other obje t that it has to waive its tokens and it sleeps on the
mentioned semaphore but without releasing the

olle ted tokens. Assuming

that the other obje t may sleep while waiting for an other token, it wakes
up the other obje t. If the other obje t already has all the tokens it needs,
it rst evaluates its
fa t, every

all of

ondition then it releases its tokens and wakes up

a.

In

releaseTokens wakes up the onne ted obje ts (we have to

implement this method so that if the other obje t does not sleep, its waking
up has to be a skip statement). If the other obje t has not
tokens, it stops

olle ting the tokens in the next step, releases all the tokens

it has (but it remains in
up

a.

It is

olle ted all its

olle ting mode and keeps its priority) and wakes

lear that this method is appropriate for avoiding livelo k as well

as starvation.
We have to handle the

ase if

aptureToken fails to get a token. As we

mentioned, the obje t has to sleep on a semaphore. We will
details.

We introdu e a semaphore

onsider it in

tokenBlo ker with initial value of zero

in all the dire t des endants of interfa e

SynthesisObje t. Obje ts will be

blo ked on this variable. If an obje t wants to be blo ked, it denotes it in a
variable, named
as

tokenWait (this variable is implemented in the same lasses

tokenBlo ker ). If an obje t releases its tokens, it examines the values of

tokenWait of obje ts that are

onne ted to it and if it nds a true one, it

wakes up the related obje ts. An other problem is that if an obje t fails to
olle t its tokens, it
to sleep, an other

an happen that before it denotes that it wants to go

onne ted obje t that

aused the fail, releases the token.

For solving this problem we introdu e an other variable,
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tokenColle t that

denotes whether an obje t is in its token
set before beginning to

apturing phase. This variable is

apture tokens. Handling of

tokenWait and token-

Colle t is implemented in ex lusive mode whi h is solved with a semaphore
tokenReleaser. The algorithm is the following.
If an obje t begins to

olle t its tokens, it sets the value of

true in ex lusive mode by using semaphore

tokenColle t to

tokenReleaser. If it fails to apture

all tokens it exe utes the following steps prote ted by semafore
if the value of the variable

tokenColle t is true then it sets tokenWait to true.

It is done by using a fun tion
true, it exe utes fun tion
semaphore

tokenReleaser :

setTokenWait and if this fun tion returns

doTokenWait whi h for es the obje t to sleep on

tokenBlo ker. If an obje t releases its tokens, it alls the fun tion

stopTokenWait, whi h works in ex lusive mode of ea h onne ted obje t. If
the value of the variable
up.

If the

onne ted

tokenWait of a onne ted obje t is true, it is waked

tokenWait is false, but tokenColle t is true, value of

tokenColle t is set to false. In other ases there is nothing to do.
A pro ess
has

an evaluate the

onditions of its state transitions only if it

aptured all its tokens. If evaluating is su

eeded then pro ess exe utes

the state transition and releases the tokens. This te hnique is similar to the
passing the baton te hnique introdu ed by G. R. Andrews in [4℄. The differen e is that a baton belongs to a
an own baton. If an obje t

onne ted group and every group has

annot step into its destination state, it sleeps

on a semaphore. If an other obje t exe utes a state
the sleeping obje ts that are

onne ted to it. It

hange, wakes up the all

an be implemented so that

obje ts use a semaphore with initial value of zero and a boolean variable that
shows whether obje ts sleep on the semapore (we
and it is pa ed into every dire t des endant of
be seen, in the

ase of

all this semaphore

blo ker

SynthesisObje t ). As it an

apturing tokens we need an other variable that shows

if the obje t is blo ked in a semaphore. This variable is implemented in the
same

lasses as

blo ker and is

tions then no other

alled

onne ted obje t

spe ial semaphore: if it is su
in exl usive mode (of

an do it, so

aptureTokens works as a

eeded then the next part of

ourse it is

Be ause of the above, obje ts

wait. If an obje t evaluates its ondi-

on erned only for the

an set the value of variable
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ode is exe uted

onne ted obje ts).

wait before releas-

ing tokens safely. After that, obje ts release their tokens and are blo ked on
semaphore
tokens and

blo ker. If an other obje t exe utes a state hange, it releases its
alls the fun tion

stopWait of all onne ted obje ts. This fun -

tion works in ex lusive mode and examines values of the

wait variables and

if it nds a true one, it wakes up the related obje t.
An other problem is that obje ts

an remove themselves from the inter-

onne tion relation while others are examining their
tions or

ondition of transa -

apturing tokens. The solution for this problem is that if an obje t

wants to remove itself from the inter onne tion relation (that is, it is going
to be destroyed) it

aptures all the tokens it needs. Therefore, fun tion

stroySyn hronization has to be written so that it
then it removes the obje t from

I.

aptures the tokens, and

Releasing tokens is not needed be ause it

removes all the obje t pairs tokens of whi h it

I

an own. So it

annot

while others are in their evaluation part. Be ause obje ts also

tokens while an other is

hanging

I

(e.g. removes elements from

aptureToken has to handle the ases if obje ts from

I

Pair s into

I,

ase

in their

a

a)

is

reated and it puts

but one of the related obje t (let it be

its tokens, then it

I , it has to wake

an

ause problems if

an get the

ommon token of

b)

SynthesisObje t-

already

olle ted all

a begins to olle t its tokens.
a and b and so two obje ts an

In
be

ondition evaluation se tions. To avoid this problem, if an obje t is

reated, it

reates its

of the tokens to the

SynthesisObje tPair entities so that it sets the value

onne ted obje ts if they already own tokens (it

he ked safely be ause

using

method

onne ted one.

Similarly, if an obje t (let it be

It

I ),

olle t

an blo k others by

keeping the tokens, if an obje t removes an obje t pair from

this

an

hange

are destroyed before

examining their values. Furthermore, be ause an obje t

up the

de-

I

is lo ked if a new obje t pair is being put in it).

an be seen that implementing of the syn hronization
onstant

an be made by

odes. For example, the methods that are related to tokeniz-

ing are the same in the
transitions also

an be

ase of all systems and handling unsu

an be implemented with

Based on the written above, interfa e
with the following fun tions:
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essful state

onstant parts in fun tion

setState.

SynthesisObje t has to be extended

publi
publi
publi
publi
publi
publi
publi
publi
publi
A

void stopWait();
boolean getTokenColle t();
void setTokenColle t(boolean tokenColle t);
boolean startTokenWait();
void doTokenWait();
void stopTokenWait();
boolean isColle tTokens();
void in Priority();
int getPriority();
ording to these an implementation of this syn hronization solution

an be seen in Appendix A.

3.3
In the

Many- lasses system  without inheritan e
ase of a system that

to the one- lass

ontains many

lasses the only

hange

ompared

ase is that the state-set of the individual obje ts may dier.

For example, it is natural that an obje t that represents some kind of animal
an be in a hungry state, while a plant has no su h state. So we have to
nd a method this problem

an be handled with.

3.3.1 Separate the syn hronization ode from the omputational ode on the level of lasses
Be ause the

omputational

arated, it is

lear, that there are

lasses, and some

ode and the syn hronization
ases when the system

ode

an be sep-

onsists of several

lasses are equivalent in the point of view of the syn hro-

nization. For example, if a simulation environment is given where there are
users who use a database, and jobs (programs)
then users belong to

lass

User, jobs belong to lass Program but they may

have the same syn hronization
other obje t

an use the same database,

ode: if any obje t writes the database, no

an read or write it, but parallel reading is allowed.

So, in su h

ases the syn hronization

on e. But the syn hronization
lasses have to implement the

ode should be implemented only

ode is pla ed in fun tion

setState. So both

SynthesisObje t interfa e by implementing the
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setState fun tion.

In this

ase, the same syn hronization

ode would be

ommon an estor implements the

SynthesisObje t

stored twi e.
A better solution is if a

lass (User and

interfa e and both

Program ) extends it. The problem is,

User has to extend a

that it may happen that

lass

some

for humans and

ode that is spe i

other program-spe i

lass

lass that implements

Program has to extend an

lass. If the target language does not support multiple

inheritan e, then the

lasses

annot extend the

Furthermore, a solution like the above

ommon an estor.

an make the plan and the sour e

ode too di ult and hard to understand. A better solution is if we separate
the syn hronization
This

ode from the

omputation

ode on the level of

lasses.

an be done so that we prepare the plan of the system without syn hro-

nization and based on this we determine dierent types of syn hronization,
and design the stur ture of it.

In our

ase, there is only one type of syn-

hronization: reading and writing a database.
syn hronization part to the
taining the

omputation

syn hronization

ode.

After that, we

omputational part so that

ode refer to the

onne t the

lasses that are

orresponding

on-

lasses with their

Figure 3.5 shows this separation in the

ase of the

above example.
Based on this, we
that

ontains only

an

onsider only a part of the

lass diagram, the part

lasses that represent syn hronization

su h step is not always needed but in many

ases we

odes. Of

an simplify our system

with this, e.g. to a one- lass system, as the example above shows.
future, we

onsider only the

part of the system.

tion

their a tual state?
the syn hronization

lass set of the syn hronization

an be used by spe ifying

ases obje ts that belong to the

setState. How

In the

We remark that only attributes and methods of the

syn hronization part
In these

lasses from the

ourse,

I.

omputation part

all the fun -

an they de ide whi h syn hronization states belong to
On implementation level, the

omputational

ode

alls

ode. There are two hoi es. The rst is, that we assume

that developers of the

omputation

ode exa tly know, whi h syn hroniza-

tion states belong to the individual

omputation operations and we entrust

alling fun tion

setState to them. The se ond  and of ourse better  hoi e
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UserAncestor

User
S

<<interface>>

SynthesisObject
read/write
synchronize with
Database

DatabaseUser
read/write
synchronize with

Program

ProgramAncestor

Figure 3.5: Separating the syn hronization part from the

omputational part.

The syn hronization part is labelled with S.

is to

onne t the syn hronization

alls with the

i ation level. So we have to spe ify this

omputation

onne tion. As we use UML for

planning a system, we will extend UML so that we
onsider this topi

ode at spe -

an do this.

We will

later (see Se tion 3.6).

3.3.2 Handling more syn hronization lasses
In the

ase of systems that

onsist of obje ts of several

lasses we

annot use

the algorithm of Attie and Emerson be ause obje ts are not similar. We

an

solve the problem of the many- lasses systems by simply taking the union
of the state sets of all

lasses, and then

onsider the syn hronization

ode

above this set of states.
Let us examine what problems it an ause. We want to avoid the problem
of the state explosion. By applying the method of Emerson and Clarke, the
state explosion problem

an arise, that is, the syn hronization
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ode of a

system is going to be exponentially

omplex with the number of pro esses.

By mapping the algorithm of Attie and Emerson we
What happens if we union the state set of
of states if the state sets of the
following upper bound for the

|system's

an solve this problem.

lasses? We get the largest number

lasses are disjun t in

ouples. We get the

ardinality of the system's state set:

state set|

X

≤

|i's

state set|,

i∈CS
where

CS

is the set of

In most ases,

lasses obje ts of whi h have to be syn hronized.

|CS| << |{obje

ts that have to be syn hronized}|, but the

real power of the state union is that the algorithm of the one- lass system

an

be used, so in reasing the number of obje ts does not result in reasing the
omplexity of the synthesis. So instead of a syn hronization problem that is
growing exponentially in the number of the obje ts we got problem that is

O(n2 )

in the number of

lasses.

Unfortunately, this solution has many disadvantages as well.
ample, if we have many

lasses, we introdu e many new states for obje ts

(be ause obje ts get the full state set), but the obje ts
new states.

For ex-

annot get into their

It means that after the synthesis method lots of additional

post-operations have to be exe uted to throw o the undesirable states form
the syn hronization

ode of

lasses. Furthermore, by spe ifying the syn hro-

nization, we have to deal with many types. For example if obje ts with type

T1

an step only into state

only into state

C,

B

from state

A, but obje

ts with type

an step

then it has to be denoted in the spe i ation that both

steps are allowed (after the synthesis we eliminate the ina
the program of the
(developers

T2

essible states from

lasses). This makes the spe i ation in omprehensible

an maintain the spe i ation harder).

As we mentioned before, this way the

lasses

an refer to states of another

lasses whi h will never be taken but are important in terms of the syn hronization. (So these states

an be deleted from the nodes of the automaton

but they have to be kept on the edges  see Se tion 3.4.3.)
Considering that the state union signi antly in reases the number of
states, we should try to simplify our model during the design phase.
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For

example, suppose that we are des ribing a system of passenger and vehi le
tra . Suppose that no two passengers or vehi les
In this

ase being in a given pla e is

lasses, so it
both

an be in the same pla e.

riti al se tion for obje ts of both

an be handled as  riti al se tion state in the instan es of

lasses. Thus, in some

ases there are states that

an be thougth that in the example above the two
merged be ause it

an happen that in the

A,

into state

riti al from a state

rea h the

riti al state from a state

ase of

while in the

B.

an be merged. It

riti al states

annot be

lass Passenger obje ts step
ase of

lass Vehi le, obje ts

In fa t, it

annot lead to problems

be ause we des ribe the rules of stepping into the

riti al state from either

state

A

or state

B

(in the MPCTL* spe i ation). It leads a FNDA as an

abstra t program where there are two edges pointing to the
one from state
in state

B

A

riti al state:

B . Be ause a passenger annot be
annot be in state A, the edge from state A refers to

and an other from state

and a vehi le

lass Passenger, while the other belongs to the program

ode of

lass Vehi le.

So all we have to do is to split this automaton into two parts, the part of the
rst

lass, and the part of the se ond.

3.3.3 Storing enabled states
In the

ase of more

referred to all

lasses we make a syn hronization spe i ation, whi h is

lasses, be ause obje ts

an ae t ea h other. So we use all the

states in the spe i ation. But obje ts
an step only into states that are
states have to be stored in the
the syn hronization

annot have all the states, and they

hara terized to their

lasses. So enabled

lasses. After syn hronization, we

ode to parts a

ording to the

an split

lasses, whi h is based on

these state set denitions (see Se tion 3.4.3). This means that in spe i ation
level we have to des ribe the enabled state set for every syn hronization
Be ause users may want to

lass.

all the syn hronization fun tion (setState ) by

hand, enabled states have to be spe ied somewhere expli itly. We de ided
to spe ify enabled states in the

lass diagrams. Enabled states are

integer values and are marked with a stereotype state.
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onstant

3.3.4 Merging states in the joint set
A

ording to the ndings above, we would like to nd an algorithm that

sear hes for states that

an be merged. Unfortunately, an MPCTL* spe i-

ation is not enough to merge states but we have no more information about
states.

If we use only a temporal logi

algorithm that has a good

spe i ation, we

an only give an

han e to make mistakes.

Unfortunately, we have not found a usable algorithm for merging states,
developing a good solution is a part of our resear h work in the future. So our
algorithm only merges some spe ial states, e.g. they mat h to the pattern of
riti al states of the mutual ex lusion, et . Furthermore, users are allowed
to merge states if they know that two states des ribes the same.

3.3.5 Spe i ation and implementation
Spe ifying a system that is

omposed of many similar obje ts is more di ult

than giving a simple temporal logi

spe i ation, sin e we have to handle all

issues above.
The spe i ation

1. Design the stati

an be produ ed by the following steps:

stru ture of the system by using UML

(separate the syn hronization

ode if needed and

of the syn hronization part to the

lass diagrams

onne t the stru ture

omputation part  with asso ia-

tions).
2. Perform the

ombining of the state-sets of the

that the state sets of the
Thus

lasses are disjun t (it

lasses. We

an assume

an be easily a hieved).

ombining the state-sets is a tually produ ing the disjun t union

of the individual state-sets. (Of
nization part of the

ourse we only deal with the syn hro-

lass set.)

3. Redu e the sets by merging the states of dierent types whi h formulate
identi al

onstraints for the obje t.

4. Conne t the

omputation

ode to the syn hronization

UML state diagrams (We will

ode by using

onsider this solution later.)
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5. Give the temporal logi
6. Exe ute automati
(in some spe ial

spe i ation in MPCTL* as in [7℄.

state merging based on the MPCTL* spe i ation

ases).

7. Give the spe i ation of the inter onne tion relation.
After spe ifying the system, the synthesis algorithm is
erates the

on rete program

the skeleton of the

alled, whi h gen-

ode based on that. We remark that generating

omputation

ode

an be done by using the

ator of a CASE tool. Conne ting the stru ture of the

ode gener-

omputation part to

the syn hronization part results that the generator of the CASE tool
the referen es to the syn hronization

lasses in the

reates

omputational part and

generates instantiate statements.
Conne ting the syn hronization
voking the fun tion

ode to the

omputation

ode results in-

setState of the syn hronization obje t in the omputation

ode. We dis uss it later in Se tion 3.6. Conne tion of the syn hronization
ode means of

ourse

alling also fun tions

makeI and removeI in the proper

pla es (see Se tion 3.2.3).
After the abstra t program of the syn hronization was generated, the
syn hronization skeleton of the

lasses

an be generated by proje ting the

skeleton of the system to the proper set of states (that is, dierent automatons
are given for dierent
every

setState

You

an be implemented as it is des ribed in Se tion 3.2.6.

an see an example for spe ifying the syn hronization and the re-

sulted synthesized

3.4
If a

lasses by deleting the unrea hable states). After that,

ode in Appendix A.

Handling inheritan e
lass is a des endant of an other data type, it inherits the states of its

an estor.

In this

ase the state-sets are not disjun t.

This raises

ertain

problems be ause it is possible that states might have to be handled other
way in the des endant.
As an example,

onsider the following situation. Assume that we want to

make the simulation of a surgery. In this simulation there are patients, who
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go to a do tor to make themselves examined. Of
a patient, another patients

annot be in the examination room, they have

to wait in the waiting room.
system this way. In this

ourse, if a do tor examines

So we

an dene the syn hronization of the

ase, we have the following states: normal (N ), in

the waiting room (W ) and in the examination room (E ). In fa t, this is the
ase of the mutual ex lusion problem and its solution

an be found in [7℄.

We may write the simulation of a system, where there
diseased patients and we want to spe ify that a severe diseased

an be severe
an go to the

examination room immediately, whi h in fa t means that they do not have
to be syn hronized (but if a severe diseased is in the examination room, then
other, normal patients

annot step in). In the simulation world we

an think

of severe diseased patients so that they are marked as severe diseased in the
ambulan e. Creating of normal patients and severe diseased patients
imagined in the world of the obje ts so that two

lasses

an be

an be instantiated:

Patient and Severe, and both of them get a human obje t (these human
obje ts represent the people who
their illness

an be taken ill, and obje ts that represent

an be nested into humans). In this

spe i ation be ause state

E

ase, we

annot dene the

has to be handled dierently in the

ase of

severe diseased and normal patients.
A possible solution for this problem is the following: the syn hronization
lass of the severe diseased patients inherits from the syn hronization

lass of

the normal patients and a new state is introdu ed in the des endant: severe
in the examination room (S ). After that, there are the following states in
the system (after unioning the states):
and

W

are

dierent

ommon states  they

lasses.) We

N, W , E

and

S.

(That is, states

N

an be handled like merged states of two

an spe ify the system so that we add some additional

MPCTL* formulae and we formulate the requirements of handling the new
state (S ).

It would be desired if the syn hronization

ode of the an estor

lass was not regenerated. Furthermore, we want to use the syn hronization
ode of the as endant in the des endant if it is possible, that is, if not a state
transition to state
We

S

has to be exe uted.

an solve this problem easily by hand: we do not need to introdu e

the new state

S

and we

an override the fun tion
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setState so that if its goal

state is

E,

then the state transition is allowed by all humans (that is, it does

not blo k the

aller of fun tion

setState ). In other ases the implementation

an be used. Of

ourse this is not possible automati ally. We

of the an estor

would like to nd a solution that the syn hronization

ode

an be generated

with and the an estor do not have to be regenerated. We will examine this
problem in details in Se tion 3.4.3.

3.4.1 The generated syn hronization ode
If we spe ify a new system, then the syn hronization
is generated and after the generation we split it a
This is made by the state sets of

lasses. In the

ode of the full system

ording to the used
ase of a

lasses.

lass that inherits

from an other, separation is spe ial: we generate the fun tion

setState of

the des andant so that if both the start state and the destination state
be found in the an estor, then the
an be done be ause of the
individual

lasses), else new

an

ode of the an estor will be exe uted (it

onstru tion of the syn hronization

ode of the

ode is written. After exe uting the new

ode,

we have to set the new state. Classes that implement dire tly the interfa e

SynthesisObje t, introdu e a state variable. These are the dire t hild lasses.
As it is des ribed above,
able to set variable

lasses that extend these dire t

hildren have to be

state. So dire t hild lasses de lare a fun tion setStat-

eVariable whi h assigns value to variable state and these fun tions
used in the indire t
There are

hild

lasses (so it has to be

an be

prote ted ).

ases when the des endant does not use all the states of the

as endant. In these

ases it has to be denoted in the

lass diagram by writing

the mentioned state with a spe ial stereotype ex lude. (For example, in
the
in

ase of the example of the surgery, state

E

has to be marked as ex lude

lass Severe.)
If we extend a

syn hronization
ode of the new

lass of an existing system, then it is desired to reuse the

ode of the as endant and generate only the syn hronization
lass.

In fa t, the syn hronization

lass has to be regenerated in many

ode of the as endant

ases be ause syn hronization des ribes

behaviours of obje ts and the behavioural properties
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an depend on other

obje ts. So it is

lear that if an other type is

reated in the system, the old

types have to handle this, so their syn hronization
examine, what we

and we use a

ode of the as endant

an

an be done without

lass in the system, whi h has syn hronization

ode. Furthermore, we do not own the sour e

hanged.

Then a very poor solution

ode of this

lass.

ode has

an be applied: we regenerate

lass that extends the previous one and

lass in our system (of

the new syn hronization

ode, and the

lass so that its syn hronization

its syn hronization, introdu e a new
we use the new

od-

ode is not separated from the stru ture of the

Besides, we want to extend this
to be

lasses

ause some problems. Assume, that we have a system,

stru ture of syn hronization
omputation

hange. We will

an do to avoid this problem (see Se tion 3.4.4).

Regenerating the
ing by hand but it

ode may

ourse, the des endant

lass

ontains

ode). It is a good solution if no an estor entities

are instantiated. But if the original

lass is used frequently in the program,

therefore its modi ation would be di ult, then

ode refa toring (see [137℄,

[28℄, [69℄, [32℄, [111℄) is needed, whi h may not be the best solution.

3.4.2 Dynami syn hronization behaviour
By using this kind of separation that is mentioned above and is demonstrated
in Figure 3.5, dynami
that belong to the

syn hronization behaviour

omputation

ode.

It

an be assigned to obje ts

an be done so that an obje t

instantiates a des endant of its syn hronization
syn hronization

lass. In this

the implementation of the
This dynamism

an

ase, using fun tion

hild

omputation

ause problems, namely state sets

ode has to be

orre tly to exe ute the
later, how to assign the
it

an handle su h

setState results of running

lass be ause of the late binding.

ase of the as endant and des endant
So the

lass instead of its stati

an dier in the

lasses (see the example in 3.4.3).

onne ted to the syn hronization

orrespondent

alls of

orresponding part of

setState. We will

ode

onsider

ode in a se ure way so that

ases.

Consider the example of a surgery above. There are two syn hronization
lasses, patient and severe. The

omputation
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ode

an be written so that it

uses humans, and humans
patient. It

an take the role of a normal or a severe diseased

an be written so that humans instantiate a patient if they are ill

and severe if they are severely ill.
If an obje t instantiates a new syn hronization obje t, it takes a new
behaviour and drops the old one.
needed so it

This means that handling ve tor

an be expensive. A solution

their pairs from

I,

I

is

an be if obje ts do not remove

they only mark themselves as not working obje ts. If a

onne ted obje t examines their states and realizes that they are not working
obje ts, it removes the obje t pairs from
in

I

(a new fun tion has be introdu ed

SharedObje t ). This solution is not a good hoi e if there are obje ts that

hange their syn hronization behaviours frequently. In these
too large.

We do not

onsider the

ases

I

grows

ase, when an obje t might have more

syn hronization entities. So every obje t

an own a syn hronization obje t

and if a new syn hronization behaviour is taken, the old one is dropped. (An
example

an be seen for it in Appendix A, where

lass

Human

an own two

types of syn hronization behaviours and it generates a random number to
hoose one  it goes to the surgery as either a normal patient or a severely
ill.)

3.4.3 Extending a syn hronization lass  Example
We

onsider the example of a surgery (see above). We give a formal solution

for the syn hronization problem, but we omit the stru tural design  you
see a full example of generating the syn hronization
There are normal patients that

an

ode in Appendix A.

an be in normal state (N ), in the waiting

room (W ) or in the examination room (E ), and the ordered sequen e of
the states must be

W

N → W → E.

The severely ills

an be in states

N,

and in a new state, severe diseased in the examination room (S ), and

they

an always step into

states is

N → W → S ).

S

from

(and the ordered sequen e of their

Furthermore, if a severe diseased patient is in the

examination room, normal patients
The syn hronization

W

ode

annot step in.

an be implemented by using two

tient and Severe, whi h extends

lass
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lasses:

Patient. Merging the sets of

Pa-

lasses

Oi are from set {N, W, E, S}
Ni , Wi , Ei , Si  Ni means that

means that the states of entity

(the appro-

priate atomi

obje t with

referen e

i

propositions are

is in state

N ).

In our example, every obje t is

onne ted to all the others be ause pa-

tients ae t ea h other. So the spe i ation of

(↑, ↑)
The

^

ij

I

is the following:

true.

orresponding part of the generated fun tion

makeI in Java is the fol-

lowing:

private stati java.util.Ve tor<SynthesisObje t> I =
new java.util.Ve tor<SynthesisObje t>();
private stati java.util.Ve tor<SynthesisObje t> O =
new java.util.Ve tor<SynthesisObje t>();
private stati boolean he kI(SynthesisObje t o1,
SynthesisObje t o2) {
return true;
}
publi stati void makeI(SynthesisObje t o) {
...
for ( int i = 0; i < O.size(); i++ )
if ( he kI(o, O.get(i)) )
I.add(new SynthesisObje tPair(o, O.get(i)));
O.add(o);
...
}
We emphasize that the fun tions above do not
ve tor

I

has to be a

essed in ex lusive mode!

ontain the full
We have

onstraints in Se tion 3.2.3. We remark, that as fun tion
for every obje t pairs,
newly

onsidered these

he kI returns true

makeI only has to sear h for new onne tions of the

reated obje ts, so

makeI

an be implemented in an optimized way

(see above and Se ton 3.2.3). The state sets are the following:

•

State set of

lass

Patient = {N, W, E}

•

State set of

lass

Severe = {N, W, S}

The temporal logi

ode be ause

spe i ation of the system is the following:
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1. Initial state (Every obje t is initially in its normal state. The statement
is trivially true for the obje ts that are not entered into the system yet,
be ause they are not in O ):
^
Ni
i

2. It is always the ase that any move Oi makes from its normal state is
into its in waiting room state, and su h a move is always possible:

^

i

AG(Ni ⇒ (AYi Wi ∧ EXi Wi ))

3. It is always the ase that any move Oi makes from its in the waiting
room state is into its in the examination room or severe the in
examination room state:

^

i

AG(Wi ⇒ (AYi (Ei ∨ Si )))

4. It is always the ase that any move Oi makes from its in the examination room state is into its normal state, and su h a move is always
possible:
^
AG(Ei ⇒ (AYi Ni ∧ EXi Ni ))
i

5. It is always the ase that any move Oi makes from its severe in the
examination room state is into its normal state, and su h a move is
always possible:
^
AG(Si ⇒ (AYi Ni ∧ EXi Ni ))
i

6. A move Oi makes from its in the waiting room state is into its severe
in the examination room state is always possible and Oi does not
starve:
^
AG(Wi ⇒ (EXi Si ∨ AF Ei ))
i

7.

Oi

is always in exa tly one of the states

V
AG(Ni ≡ ¬(Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ))
Vi
i AG(Wi ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ei ∨ Si ))

8. A transition by an obje t

annot

or

Si :

V
AG(Ei ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Wi ∨ Si ))
Vi
i AG(Si ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ))

ause a transition by another:

V
AG((Ni ⇒ AYj Ni ) ∧ (Nj ⇒ AYi Nj ))
V ij
AG((W
i ⇒ AYj Wi ) ∧ (Wj ⇒ AYi Wj ))
ij
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N i , W i , Ei

V
AG((Ei ⇒ AYj Ei ) ∧ (Ej ⇒ AYi Ej ))
Vij
ij AG((Si ⇒ AYj Si ) ∧ (Sj ⇒ AYi Sj ))

9. No two obje ts a

ess in the waiting room state together:

^

ij

10. A move

Oi

AG(¬(Ei ∧ Ej ))

makes from its in the waiting room state is into its in the

examination room state is not allowed if a

onne ted obje t is in state

severe in examination room:

^

ij

AG((Wi ∧ Sj ) ⇒ ¬EXi Ei )

The synthesized syn hronization skeleton of the system that

onsists of pa-

Xi means
that obje t with referen e i is in state X , namely i.getState() = X. Notation xij := j means p.setV1(j) (only one variable is used), where p ∈ I
and p.isInRelation(i) = true and p.getRelationObje t(i) = j. Similarly, xij = i means p.getV1() = i. Transitions are omposed of enablers,
whi h are onne ted by two operators, ⊕ and ⊗. An enabler is omposed of
two parts: a boolean part and an a tion part separated by the operator →.
tient and severe diseased obje ts is shown in Figure 3.6. Notation

The boolean part is a predi ate
a tion part is a program

al ulus expression over the states while the

ode (value assignments) has to be exe uted if the

ondition part is fullled (the

ondition evaluation and the a tion exe ution

have to be done together, in mutual ex lusive mode). Notation
operation, that is a transition is enabled if the
separated by the operator

⊕

⊕ means or

ondition part of an enabler

is fullled. Notation

⊗

means and operation,

that is, a transition is enabled i every part of the transition
the operator

⊗

enables the transition.

A normal patient
an be in state

onne ted by

E

an never be in state

S

and a severe diseased never

so these states may be removed from the syn hronization

skeletons of the appropriate obje ts. The result is shown in Figure 3.7.
If

lass

Severe does not exist in the system, the syn hronization of lass

Patient diers be ause it

urrently uses state

state is not used. So the syn hronization of
whi h is a spe ial inheritan e anomaly.
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S,

but without

Severe this

Patient has to be regenerated,

jI(i)(trueskip)

Ei

jI(i)(Nj(Wjxij=i)skip)
Ni

jI(i)(Wjxij:=j
NjEjSjskip)

Wi
jI(i)(trueskip)
Si

jI(i)(trueskip)

Figure 3.6: Syn hronization skeleton of the example surgery system.

3.4.4 For ing the syn hronization ode not to be regenerated
There are

ases when the syn hronization of the an estor

lass has to be

regenerated be ause it has to handle states that are introdu ed in the des endant

lass. We examine, what we

Considering the example above, it
of

Patient has to be modied if

an do to avoid this kind of problems.

an be seen that the syn hronization

Severe is introdu ed. This problem

lass

an be solved with a simple tri k: noti e, that all states are used in the
dition of the state transition

N → W.

else statement, the syn hronization

So implementing this

ode of

used and if it is not. But there are more
spe i ation so that normal patients

ode

on-

ode with an

Patient is the same if Severe is

omplex

ases. We

an modify the

an step into the examination room if

a severe diseased is in the room be ause severely ill patients are examined
by an other do tor.

In this

ase the

ondition of the

⊗j∈I(i) (Nj ∨ Sj ∨ (Wj ∧ xij = i) → skip ).
of a system whi h

a spe ial

would be:

Assume that the syn hronization

onsists of only normal patients is synthesized and we

would like to derive the
syn hronization of

W → E

lass

lass

Severe from the lass Patient. In this ase the

Patient would be regenerated. In fa t, it means that

ase of the state partitioning anomaly o

2.3.2).
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urs (see [26℄ and Se tion

jI(i)(trueskip)
Ni

jI(i)(Wjxij:=j
NjEjSjskip)

Wi

Ni

jI(i)(Wjxij:=j
NjEjSjskip)

Wi

jI(i)(Nj(Wjxij=i)skip)

Ei

Si

jI(i)(trueskip)

jI(i)(trueskip)
Figure 3.7: Syn hronization skeleton of lass

Normal (above) and lass Severe

(below).

In order to avoid su h problems we introdu ed the set of equivalent states.

N in the point of view of obje ts
instantiated from Patient. So we mark state S as state N in lass Patient. Of

Re ognize that state

ourse the an estor
states.

S

is equivalent to state

lass has to be written to be able to handle the equivalent

The te hnique we use is that we introdu e a state transform map

in the an estor

lass and the des endant

After an obje t has

alled the fun tion

an register the equivalent states.

getState of a onne ted obje t and a

mapped state exists for the result, the obje t uses the mapped state. We have
to deal with how to des ribe it in the spe i ation and how to implement it
by generating

on rete

ode.

We de ided that we spe ify state mappings in UML
spe i ation level. We

lass diagrams on

hose a form of expressing these mappings through

stereotypes. We do it by using mapping fun tions. Mapping fun tions have a
mapping stereotype and they have two parameters with type integer. These
parameters have default values whi h des ribe the two states that have to
be mapped. The

ode generator implements mapping fun tions so that they

generate new mappings into the mapping ve tor of the an estor

lass. In fa t,

these fun tions are dummy fun tions, be ause they only generate
state mapping

alls instead of generating real fun tions.
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lass level

<<interface>>

SynthesisObject
+getState(): int
+setState(in state:int)
+getMapping(in state:int): int
+setMapping(in state:int,in stateMap:int)

Patient

Severe
+<<mapping>> mapS2N(in state:int=S,in stateMap:int=N)

Figure 3.8:

Syn hronization part of the

modied example, where state

S

does not ex ludes state

If a state mapping is dened, we
hronization
a

lass diagram in the

ode of the an estor

ase of the

C.

an repla e mapped states in the syn-

lass, when examining the a tual state of

onne ted obje t. This means that in our example syn hronization

lass

ode of

Patient does not need to be regenerated.

On implementation level the mapping ve tor has to be stored.
trodu ed two fun tions in

We in-

SynthesisObje t, whi h have to be implemented:

setMapping and getMapping. Fun tion setMapping gets two parameters for
the mapping while

getMapping re eives a state parameter and returns with

the mapped state or the input state if no mapped state exists. We
the Java implementation of the solution. If a
it denes a private stati

variable

M , whi

the two mentioned fun tion as we
A

lass implements this interfa e,

h has a type

Map, and implements

onsidered above.

ording to these, a part of the

seen in gure 3.8. The generated

onsider

lass diagram of our example

ode looks like:

publi
lass Patient implements SynthesisObje t {
...
private stati java.util.Map<Integer, Integer> M =
new java.util.TreeMap<Integer, Integer>();
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an be

}

publi int getMapping(int state) {
Integer ret = M.get(new Integer(state));
return ret == null ? state : ret.intValue();
}
publi void setMapping(int state, int stateMap) {
M.put(new Integer(state), new Integer(stateMap));
}
...

publi
lass Severe extends Patient {
...
publi Severe() {
// be ause of the mapping stereotype dummy fun tion
super.setMapping(S, N);
}
...
}
In fa t, it

an happen that there are many

syn hronization

odes of all

lasses is extended.

In that

that it is valid for every
mapping fun tions in
des endant
of fun tion

lass has to

lasses have to be modied be ause one of the
ase, state mapping

lass. That is, we

lass

lasses in the system and the

an be used generally, so

an put the map

M

and the state

SharedObje t. If this solution is used, then the

all the fun tion

super.setMapping.

In this

SharedObje t.setMapping
ase, it

an happen that a new state

has to be mapped to dierent states in dierent
implemented so that state lists

instead

lasses.

So it has to be

an be assigned to the new states, and if an

obje ts uses the state mapping, it sear h for a proper state in the list.

3.5
In a
they

Shared lasses
on urrent system there are pro esses that use resour es in parallel and
ommuni ate with ea h other.

resour es have to be syn hronized.

Therefore,
Shared

ommuni ation and using

lasses are spe ial entities of

parallel obje t-oriented systems. In obje t-oriented paradigm, a
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on urrent

system

an be regarded as a

syn hronize and

olle tion of autonomous a tive obje ts whi h

ommuni ate through shared passive obje ts.

If the used

language supports obje t level parallelism, then shared obje ts have to be
syn hronized. That is, in the

ase of a shared

lass, an instan e of the

lass

is the shared resour e, or it owns and handles the resour es. Furthermore, if
other entities use this instan e, they

an

ommuni ate through the methods

and attributes of the obje t, so the instan e of the shared

lass

ontrols the

syn hronization, too.
Shared obje ts are instan es of shared
lass level obje ts, in most
obje t.

ases a shared

lasses.

lass

Shared obje ts have methods that

If a language supports

an be

onsidered as a shared

an run in several issues but

these running methods rea h the attributes of the same obje t. Therefore,
rea hing of methods of shared

lasses has to be syn hronized. In fa t, in the

ase of shared obje ts, methods

an be

onsider as virtual pro esses and

these virtual pro esses rival to rea h the shared obje t as a resour e or the
resour es provided by the obje t, and these pro esses
the shared obje t.

That is why we

syn hronization and their
used safely in a

ommuni ate through

an say that shared obje ts have own

lasses have to be designed so that they

on urrent system, where methods of obje ts

rea h the attributes. If a shared
rea h its methods safely in a

ompete to

lass is designed so that other obje ts

on urrent environment, then the

lass is

thread safe. We want to give a method that the syn hronization
shared

lasses

an be

an

alled
ode of

an be designed and generated with.

Unfortunately, it

an happen that a resour e has to be rea hed in several

steps, so sometimes the states of the pro essing have to be stored. So the
methods of shared obje ts may be required to return with a partial result,
that is, the state of the syn hronization has to be stored. Similarly to the EJB
obje ts in the J2EE (see [103℄) we
and obje ts with states.
state but

In this

an distinguish stateless shared obje ts

ontext, state means not syn hronization

omputation state that determines the syn hronization state. If an

obje t is stateless, every method

all initializes the syn hronization in the

initial syn hronization state (see below).
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3.5.1 Stateless shared lasses
If a stateless shared

lass is used, then the methods of its obje ts do not store

the syn hronization state when they return. This means that the methods
annot

ontinue the operations, sin e the obje t stores no states. Intuitively,

in these

ases if a method begins to work, it instantiates a proper syn hro-

nization

lass and sets its state to initial and pla es it to the syn hronization

(with the inter onne tion relation) and begins the
needs a syn hronization step, it
nization
We

lass and if it is su

alls the method

eeded, it

setState of this syn hro-

ontinues the

omputation, et .

an map a parallel system to the world of a shared

du ing obje ts that use the instan es of the shared
hronization obje ts. The
the

omputation work. If it

lass by intro-

lass: these are the syn-

lasses of the syn hronization obje ts implement

SynthesisObje t interfa e. These obje ts are assigned to the methods (so

methods

ontain the

omputation

sent the syn hronization

ode).

that has to be syn hronized, it

ode and syn hronization obje ts repre-

If the

omputation needs to be in a state

alls the method

setState of the proper syn-

hronization obje t. For designing the syn hronization of a shared
require that the syn hronization

lass, we

lass hierar hy has to be separated from the

omputation one, but the syn hronization model is hidden, only the body of
the shared

lass

an use its methods. The syn hronization model denes the

syn hronization of the methods of the shared

lass and we

an spe ify it as

a parallel obje t-oriented system (see below). The inter onne tion relation
an be spe ied in the usual way by using the spe i ation method that
was introdu ed in Se tion 3.2.2, in whi h the methods of the
syn hronization stru ture
In fa t, shared
sour es.

ourse, there are

an be used.

lasses are usually designed to provide one kind of re-

So in most

syn hronization

lasses of the

ases, the syn hronization model

lass, whi h implements the
ases, when the shared

ontains only one

SynthesisObje t interfa e. Of

lass provides a resur e that needs

to be handled by more kinds of methods (e.g.

if the shared

lass handles

a database and it has two methods, read and write, then the shared

lass

handles two types of syn hronization obje ts). Besides, the syn hronization
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ode of a shared

lass

an usually be handled as a

be ause the syn hronization
one program, and we
this program a
the shared

one- lass system (e.g.

ode is synthesized after state amalgamation as

an handle it as a one- lass system, if we do not split

ordingly to the

lasses  be ause this is used only inside of

lass).

If a servi e of a shared obje t (a publi

method) is invoked, it

reates a

new instan e of the syn hronization

lass, therefore, it is

state. After that, the

an be started and if a syn hronization

step is needed, it

omputation

reated in its initial

an be implemented through the syn hronization obje t. If

an other method is invoked, the syn hronization obje t has to be passed as
an argument. If an other publi
and this method

body of the publi

publi

an be

fun tion

an be

alled from inside the

lass,

an be ae ted in the syn hronization, then an other private

fun tion has to be

fun tion

method

reated with a

SynthesisObje t type parameter and the

fun tion has to be pla ed in this new fun tion. This new

alled from inside the

lass. The body of the

orresponding

an be written so that it instantiates a new syn hronization

obje t and invokes the just introdu ed new fun tion with
parameter. For example

onsider the following publi

SynthesisObje t as

method.

publi void f() {
SynthesisObje t o = new Syn hronizationClass();
<body of f>
}
If this fun tion

an be

alled from an other method, it

an be transformed.

publi void f() {
SynthesisObje t o = new Syn hronizationClass();
_f(o);
}
private void _f(SynthesisObje t o) {
<body of f>
}
In the

ase of the example above, only fun tion

the shared

lass.
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_f

an be invoked from inside

Of

ourse it

an happen that before

alling the implementation of the

orresponding private fun tion, fun tion

setState has to be invoked. It an

be spe ied in the state diagram (see 3.6).

At the end of a servi e, the

syn hronization obje t must be destroyed, so in languages with dynami
memory handling a deallo ating statement is generated in the end of the
fun tion, while in the
has to

all method

In the

ase of languages with garbage

olle tor the fun tion

destroySyn hronization of the syn hronization obje t.

ase of stateless shared

above, furthermore, we

lasses we

an often handle this

The syn hronization of a shared

ode

ase as a one- lass system.

lass must be spe ied as in the

parallel obje t-oriented system, and
the syn hronization

an use the te hnique introdu ed

onne ting the

omputation

an be done in the same way as in the

ase of a
ode with
ase of a

shared system.
The main advantage of the stateless shared

lasses is that it

annot be

seen in their export interfa e that they are implemented to be able to be
used in a parallel environment.

3.5.2 Shared lasses with states
There are

ases when the full

shared obje t, but it

omputation

annot be fullled in a servi e of a

an full only a part of an operation and after that it has

to return with this partial result in order that an outer obje t

an produ e

an other input based on this partial result. After that, the operation has to
be able to be
solved with

ontinued in the shared

lass. In some

ases, these

ould be

allba k fun tions, so if a servi e realizes that it needs some more

data from the

aller obje t, it

alls a fun tion, and this fun tion produ es

the new input based on the partial result of the servi e and the servi e
ontinue its work. Unfortunately, there are

an

ases, where it is not appli able,

furthermore, for ing this stru ture upon developers gives a rigid stru ture of
the program, whi h is not favourable.
Sometimes the state of the

omputation has to be stored, and it implies

that the state of the syn hronization has to be made persistent as well. For
implementing this, a private ve tor  a syn hronization ve tor  is intro-
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du ed in the shared

lass, whi h

an store re ords with type integer and

SynthesisObje t. In Java it an be implemented as a Map with integer key
type and

SynthesisObje t value type. Publi methods that an return with

a partial result, have an integer parameter. If they get zero in this parameter, they instantiate a new syn hronization obje t and pla es it into the
syn hronization ve tor with a generated integer value, else it gets the stored
syn hronization obje t that belongs to the parameter value. Everywhere it
needs to be syn hronized, the method uses this syn hronization obje t.

If

the method has to return with a partial result, it gives the integer identier
of its syn hronization obje t as a return value. If the external obje t wants
to

ontinue

omputing the result of the task, it passes the integer identier

of the syn hronization obje t of the servi e and exe ution
syn hronization state, whi h was passed.

ontinues from the

That is the reason that the key

value have to be hard resolvable, so we usually

hose a large random value.

Let us see, how to destroy the syn hronization obje t. In the ideal
the shared obje t knows if it exe uted the last step and it

an

all

ase,

destroySyn-

hronization. Unfortunately, there are ases when only an outer obje t knows
that the work is done (e.g. if the outer obje t
In these

ases shared

an a

ept a partial result).

lasses have to provide a method that destroys the

syn hronization obje ts.

3.5.3 Inheriting from a shared lass
Assume that we make a shared

lass and we would like to use it by produ ing

an other one with extended fun tionality. So we have to extend the existing
one by using the tools of inheritan e.
In these

ases resour es are provided by the shared obje t. If the des en-

dant provides only new resour es then it has to take
methods, whi h use the new resour es. It

an be

are of only its own

ontrolled with an other

syn hronization system that is independent of the rst one in the an estor.
If the des endant wants to modify rea hing the resour es of the as endant, it

an happen that the syn hronization has to be regenerated. There

are two

ases.

In the rst

ase, rea hing the resour es from the fun tions
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of the des endant
ase, we

lass introdu es no new syn hronization states.

In this

an use the following te hnique: a new method is introdu ed in the

as endant

lass that instantiates the syn hronization

has to be overridden in the des endant

lasses. This method

lass so that it instantiates the new

syn hronization obje ts. Be ause the automaton of the new syn hronization
uses the same states in the same order,

omputation methods whi h

all

setState, do not need to be overridden. If the syn hronization lass an inherit from the syn hronization
te hnique (see Se tion 3.4.4)
obje ts in the

lass of the as endant, then state mapping
an help to avoid using new syn hronization

omputation methods of the as endant. In the se ond

ase,

new states are introdu ed of the syn hronization of rea hing the resour es,
so the
of the

3.6

omputation methods of the as endant have to be overridden be ause

setState

alls (this inheritan e anomaly is di ult to solve).

Conne ting the syn hronization ode to the
omputation ode

Conne ting the syn hronization
ating syn hronization
states belong to

alls to the

ode to the

omputation

omputation

ode means gener-

ode. In fa t, syn hronization

omputation a tivities. For example, in the

ase of the ex-

ample of the surgery, state normal is the state where a human does not need
to be syn hronized with other obje ts, be ause if she is in this state, she is
alone (at home by the assumption). In that redu ed example the only pla e
where more humans

an be together is the waiting room or the examina-

tion room so these a tivities have to be syn hronized. But these a tivities
are

onne ted to the

resour es).
for a

omputation

ode (for example, they use do tors as

So syn hronization states des ribe situations that are relevant

omputation

ode fragment be ause other obje ts

an play important

role when working in these states. Therefore, these parts are prote ted by
the syn hronization

ode, that is, the

onne ted syn hronization obje t has

to be in the proper syn hronization state.
A natural way to handle syn hronization states is through state diagrams
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of the

omputation

lasses and of

lasses.

State diagrams des ribe important states of

ourse syn hronization states are su h important states. State

hanges have to be exe uted if an event is o
have

onditions or a tions.

urred and state

We have two tasks:

hanges

an

omputation states that

des ribe also syn hronization states have to be marked in order to know
whi h states are syn hronization states, and we have to label the edges with
the relevant information, whi h is needed to generate the syn hronization
alls in the proper pla e of the
There

an be state

omputation

ode.

hanges that do not modify the syn hronization state,

they des ribe only a new behaviour of the
no syn hronization is needed of

omputation

ode. In su h

ases

ourse. So if a transition is exe uted, and

its destination state is a syn hronization state, whi h is not equal to the
sour e syn hronization state  the a tual syn hronization state , then synhronization is needed. In our
be

ase this means that fun tion

alled. So a method is needed to spe ify how to

setState has to

all the syn hronization

ode and an algorithm has to be given to implement the spe i ation. It is
very important in order to keep the
In order to join

onsisten y of the system.

omputation states to syn hronization states, we require

the states of the state diagrams to be labelled with the
hronization states. This

an be done by putting the syn hronization state

in square bra kets after the name of the
in Figure 3.9. The Synthesis algorithm
state diagram

omputation state, as it

an be seen

he ks the state diagrams and if a

ontains not all the states of its syn hronization part, the algo-

rithm gives a warning message. It
states belong to a
ases

orresponding syn-

annot happen that more syn hronization

omputation state be ause we

an require that in su h

omputation states have to be split into more parts. But there

an be

omputation states that no syn hronization states belong to. The meaning
of su h states

an be dened so that they do not

hange the syn hronization

behaviour (see below).
The next question is when to

all fun tion

setState. Of ourse it has to be

run when it is required to hange the syn hronization state. Fun tion

setState

has a parameter, the destination state. The a tual state is represented by
the returning value of

getState. So fun tion setState has to be invoked if the
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ontrolling is ontinued in a state that is onne ted to a syn hronization state.
In these

ases the destination syn hronization state is passed to

parameter. The problem is that in many
a state

ases we do not know, what exa tly

hange of the state diagram means. Transitions between states

be labelled with events that
and

setState as a

an have a tions, whi h have to be exe uted,

onditions, whi h have to be

he ked before the state transitions (event

[ ondition℄ / a tion). Unfortunately, in many

ases these are only intuitive

instru tions to programmers that if an event happens, a state
be done, furthermore, in many

an

hange has to

ases the new state is not exa tly represented

in the state spa e. For example

onsider a seminar registration system. If

a seminar is in a state Open For Enrollment and a student has enrolled
for it but no more seats are available, it goes to state Full.
the label of this state

hange

addToWaitingList(). In this

In this

ase

an be: student enrolled [no seat available℄ /
ase the root

ause is that a student enrolled.

But what does it mean at the level of the implementation? Code generators
do not know from this intuitive information, when this state

hange has to

eventuate and sometimes they do not know the full a tion set. In the point
of view of the syn hronization, the only a tion is
syn hronization

alling

setState ( alling the

ode), so it does not need to be marked in the a tion part

of the transition.
The problem is, how to des ribe the event part of the transition.
us examine, what kind of events

an trigger a

Let

hange of the syn hronization

state.

1. After or before exe uting an own fun tion.
2. After or before exe uting an own fun tion, if after or before the exe ution the

omputation state of the obje t is

onne ted to the syn hro-

nization state.
3. After

hanging a property that is relevant for the syn hronization.

4. After or before exe uting a fun tion of an asso iated obje t.
5. Other events that
some

annot be expressed (e.g. in the body of a method

ommands require a state

hange before exe uting the rst one).
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In the rst

ase,

alling the fun tion

setState of the syn hronization obje t

of the entity is generated in the end or start position of the
fun tion.

This

orresponding

an be denoted in the state diagram in the following way:

transa tion between states have to be labelled with fun tions, by using a
spe ial stereotype, namely syn hbefore or syn hafter and the name of
the fun tion. The parameter of the

setState

all is the destination syn hro-

nization state of the transition (in the state diagram). If more transa tions
are labelled with the same fun tion, then the start states have to be taken
into a

ount by sele ting the proper end state, that is the parameter of the

generated

all of

setState depends on the returning value of getState (it is

implemented with if  statements).

<<syn hbefore>>enrollStudent()
In the se ond
have

ase, a similar

all of

onditions, whi h we denote in the

setState

an be generated but it

an

ondition part of the transition with

a spe ial syn h stereotype.

<<syn hbefore>>enrollStudent()
[<<syn h>>getSeatsSize() >= maxSeats℄
The evaluation of the

onditions is not syn hronized. If it is needed to be

syn hronized, then the system has to be designed so that the start state of
the transa tion belongs to a syn hronization state that ensures the mutual
ex lusive

ondition evaluation.

In the third
previous

ase, the

ondition

ase, but in this

an be written in the same way as in the

ase no triggering event exists. In fa t, there are

several triggering events be ause every setter method of the relevant properties

an generate a state transition. But from the variables and fun tions

that are in the

ondition part, the names of the setter fun tions

puted whi h the

setState

an be

alls have to be generated in. So in these

om-

ases a

he kSetState all is generated in the end of every setter fun tion, attributes
of whi h is in the

ondition part, where

he kSetState he ks if the onditions

of the transition in the state diagram is fullled and if so, it

setState. The signature of

alls the fun tion

he kSetState is the same as setState. This
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an

be denoted by using a spe ial notation: syn hattribute followed by the
ondition part as in the previous

ase.

<<syn h>>attribute [<<syn h>>getSeatsSize() >= maxSeats℄
It

an

ause problems if an attribute belongs to an other obje t, that is, the

syn hronization state of an obje t depends on the state of other obje ts. The
best solution would be to register a listener that is
the other obje t has been

alled after the state of

hanged. Unfortunately, setter fun tions of

usually do not have listeners.

In fa t, it only

auses problems if the

of the other obje t is produ ed by an other supplier. Be ause it
the generation too di ult and this
onsider su h problems.
the

ase

lasses
lass

an make

an be transformed out, we do not

So if there is a referen e for an other obje t in

ondition part of the syn hronization transition, the generator algorithm

shows a warning message that this issue has to be handled by hand. If the
type of the other obje t is produ ed by the generator of the given system,
then a

allba k fun tion is generated into the end of the setter fun tion and

he kSetState fun tions to be

obje ts register their
fun tion when they
In the fourth

alled by the

allba k

onne t to the appropriate other obje t.

ase, the generator has to know, where

alling the method

of the other obje t should pla ed. So the best that the designer
to enumerate the methods in whi h a

an do is

all for the appropriate external fun -

tion is possible. The synthesis algorithm generates a new fun tion, namely
exe ute<originalName> (the original name is the name of the fun tion in
the other obje t) and generates a
enumerated fun tions.

all of this new method in the body of the

The body of the new method is a fun tion

the original method followed or pre eded by a
level, it

an be done by enumerating the

urly bra kets, separated by

ommas. Of

setState

all for

all. At spe i ation

orresponding fun tions between
ourse these

alls

an have

ondi-

tions.

<<syn hbefore>>{for eStudentToEnroll}student.invited
[<<syn h>>getSeatsSize() >= maxSeats℄
The example above means that in the
a tual

lass a

all for

for eStudentToEnroll fun tion of the

exe uteInvited is generated (after a ondition he king
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statement) and fun tion body of

exe uteInvited an be generated e.g. in Java

like it follows.

void exe uteInvited(Student student) {
setState(<destinationState>);
student.invited();
}
The parameters of fun tion

invited are not lled in, be ause only the skeleton

of the program is generated, parameters have to be given by the programmers.
The exe ute fun tions always get the obje t, method of whi h has to be
alled, as a parameter. The types of these parameters
de laration part of the
The fth
way.

alling fun tion or in the

ase des ribes o

In these

urren es that

ases it may o

an be sear hed in the

lass diagram.

annot be handled in a

ommon

ur that a syn hronization step is needed in

the middle of a fun tion, et . In fa t, these systems are not well designed,
be ause the organization of the

ode is not

orre t, or it is about short

segments that are not worth handling in a di ult way.
ases

So these simple

an be handled by the programmers or the design of the software

be modied so that syn hronization
syn hronization
There are

ode

an

alls are dierentiated better from the

ode. Therefore we do not

onsider these

ases.

ases when a syn hronization step requires two or more state

hanges dire tly.

For example if a pro ess wants to use a resour e, it has

to require the obje t rst (so it goes to the require state) and then it
uses the resour e (so it goes to the resour e using state).

Of

ourse the

pro ess wants to use it immediately, but it has to require rst. Therefore,
the method that uses the resour e, has to

all fun tion

setState twi e: the

rst one brings the obje t into the require state and the se ond into the
using state. That means that there are fun tions the exe utions of whi h
result two state
We

hanges.

an map it in the following way: in some

ases there is a transa tion

between two states so that the destination state (let it be
nization state and the transa tion

D)

is a syn hro-

ontains no syn hronization des riptions,

but a previous transa tion in the state diagram

ontains syn hronization de-

s riptions (let the start state of this transa tion be
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S)

and there is no other

[<<synch>>getSeatsSize() < maxSeats]

CheckEnroll [C]

TryEnroll [T]

[<<synch>>getSeatsSize() >= maxSeats]

<<synchbefore>>enrollStudent()
[<<synch>>getSeatsSize() < maxSeats]
<<synchafter>>enrollStudent()

Normal [N]

Figure 3.9: Conne ting

omputation

ode to syn hronization

Enroll [E]

ode by using

modied state diagrams.

way from state

S

to state

D.

In su h

ases all the syn hronization steps are

generated to the appropriate method so it results the required sour e
(if only the

ondition parts exist on the transa tion then they are used by

generating the
the fun tion

ode

ode). An example

an be seen in Figure 3.9, where

alling

enrollStudent indi ates more state hanges before exe uting the

body of the fun tion. (If there is a state where two or more transitions with
syn hronization stereotypes start from, then
proper

alls of

onditions help to generate the

setState. Only transa tions with syn hronization stereotypes

are taken into a

ount to generate syn hronization

The generated body of fun tion

alls.)

enrollStudent in Figure 3.9 is:

boolean enrollStudent() {
if ( getSeatsSize() < maxSeats ) {
setState(T); setState(C);
if ( getSeatsSize() < maxSeats )
setState(E);
// TODO: add your own part of
// TODO: add your own part of
setState(N);
}
else {
setState(N);
// TODO: add your own part of
}
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{
ode after this line
ode before this line

ode after this line

}

}
return false;

If a state

an be rea hed from an other by using more fun tion

more event [ ondition℄ / a tion triplet

an be used for a transa tion. This

is also valid for the syn hronization notations.
if the sour e state of a state

It

annot

ause problems

hange is not assigned to a syn hronization

state, be ause only the destination state is relevant in the
(ex ept for the

alls, then

ode generation

ases, if a state transition

an be initiated from more then

one states with the same fun tion: in these

ases the return value of fun tion

getState de ides the proper all of setState ). If the sour e state is assigned to
a syn hronization state but the destination state is not, and the proper state
transition

ontains no syn hronization des riptions, it means, that the obje t

keeps its syn hronization state, but it
state transition

hanges its

omputation state (if the

ontains syn hronization des riptions, then the proper end

state has to be found to determine the parameter of the fun tion
The

ode generator has to take into a

ount the dynami

setState ).

syn hroniza-

tion behaviours. So if an obje t is in its initial syn hronization state, then
the algorithm

he ks the states that

an be rea hed from the initial one for

ea h transition and based on this, it determines the dynami
lasses. If more syn hronization

syn hronization

lasses are found, it sear hes for the transa -

tions that lead to the dierent syn hronization

lasses. If it

annot determine

these transa tions in the initial state, a warning message is printed, else it
generates the proper instantiate statements of the syn hronization

lasses.

If a program nishes its working (it steps into the nal state) a

all for

destroySyn hronization have to be generated.
The idea to
some spe ial

onne t the syn hronization

ases

an be found in [59℄.
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ode to the

omputation

ode in

Chapter 4
Extensions and improvements

In this

hapter, we will show, how to extend our method to be more general

and mu h more usable. We show examples that

an be solved only by ex-

tending our algorithm and we introdu e a spe i ation method that

an be

embedded into a graphi al designing tool, e.g. UML.

4.1

Extending MPCTL*

In this se tion, we will introdu e an extension of the method, with whi h
it will be possible to handle some spe ial

ases of obje t-oriented systems

e iently, too. A previous version of this extension

an be seen in [57℄. We

will show our method through an example.

4.1.1 An example: Multiplier
Assume that we have
tion, and there are

N

N

obje ts, and all of them

obje ts, whi h

an perform the + opera-

an perform the  operation. It would

be liked to perform the  · operation in the form  a

· b

where both

a

and

b

are natural numbers. There is a sender and a re eiver obje t at the start and
at the end of the system, respe tively. The system works as it is des ribed
below.

•

Organize the obje ts into a nonlinear pipeline system [101℄, [110℄.
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1
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+

–

R

–

+

2N+2

2N+1

2N

5

+

–

…

Figure 4.1: The fun tioning of the multiplier system.



Obje ts with even indi es are +-obje ts (ex ept for the last,
be ause the last is the re eiver).



Obje ts with odd indi es are -obje ts (ex ept for the rst, beause the rst is the sender).

•

Every obje t gets three arguments:

multipli and, fa tor and partial

solution.



The +-obje ts add the rst argument to the third argument and
send to the next -obje t.



The -obje ts subtra t one from the se ond argument and send
to the next +-obje t if the result is greater than zero or to the
re eiver if equal to zero.

•

If the last -obje t has a non-zero se ond argument, it sends its data
to the rst +-obje t.

The fun tioning of the system

an be seen in Figure 4.1. As the gure

shows, the re eiver and the rst adder obje t

an re eive data from more than

one obje ts so they have to de ide where to re eive from. This problem

an

be handled in obje t-oriented environments but we do not have the formal
tools. We developed an additional abstra t semanti
so that it

an be easily implemented.
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to handle this problem,

4.1.2 The solution
In the following, we give the solution of the problem, and in the meantime
we extend our earlier results.
In [57℄ we use an extension of spatial operators for solve this problem.
You

an read about this extension in [129℄, [130℄ and [131℄. This extension

is about introdu ing parameters for the spatial operators.

These parame-

ters lter the inter onne tions by using the parameters of spatial operators,
whi h are predi ate

al ulus expressions.

Now, we use this extension in a

spe ial way. In the following we assume that the inter onne tion relation is
antisymmetri . If we want to make the inter onne tion relation symmetri ,
we have to spe ify

I

so that

solution, spe i ation of

I

(o1 , o2 ) ∈ I

implies

is going more

is more expensive, but running of

(o2 , o1 ) ∈ I .

By using this

omplex, so fun tioning of

makeI

setState is faster. That is, why we hose

this solution. We emphasize that spe ifying a system by using antisymmetri
inter onne tion relation is a very hard task and it is easy to make mistakes.
In this approa h, obje t

o

is related to an other i

o

is equal to

leftObj

in the

SynthesisObje tPair. By using this approa h we have to modify the

token

apturing algorithm so that obje t

and (b,

a)

an obje t

for every

b

b

in

O

a

(if the pair is in

is needed only if

has to

I ),

olle t the token of (a,

b)

but examining of the state of

a I b.

Let us partition the system into three pie es. We have two main kinds
of pro esses: there are two obje ts at the ends (the sender and the re eiver)
and the remaining pro esses between the ends. In fa t, it is a spe ial kind of
pipeline systems. We

an solve the problem in two steps, as it

an be seen in

[129℄: we synthesize the syn hronization skeleton of the pro esses inside the
pipeline and after that we generate the syn hronization

ode of the sender

and re eiver obje ts, the rst adder and the last subtra tor. A solution is
given for synthesizing a pipeline system in [129℄, so we only
embedded system and we do not

on entrate the

onsider the syn hronization of the sender

and re eiver.
Figure 4.2 shows the

lass diagram of the system (the syn hronization

stru ture is not separated from the

omputation stru ture), whi h
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an help

Sender

Receiver

+setState(in state:int)

+setState(in state:int)

CommonAncestor
<<interface>>
-state: int
-index: int

SynthesisObject

+getState(): int
+setState(in state:int)
+getIndex(): int
+getMul(): int

+getState(): int
+setState(in state:int)

Adder

Substractor

+setState(in state:int)

+setState(in state:int)

Figure 4.2: The

lass diagram of the system.

planning the states. Be ause we want to organize the obje ts, every obje t
has a

getIndex fun tion. We assume that every obje t with an even index is

an adder obje t and obje ts with odd indexes are subtra tors. To ensure this
ondition is the task of the
that it examines this
named

omputation

ode. We

ould design our system so

ondition but we leave it now. Obje ts have a fun tion,

getMul, whi h returns with the value of the multipli and (the se ond

argument of the obje ts) in order to be able to examine whether it is equal
to zero.
We dene the states of the obje ts.
An adder obje t has the following states:

• N

- Normal

• W

• T

- Try to read

• E

- Try to send

• R

- Read

• S

- Send

• C

- Che k

• A

- After send

- Work

A subtra tor obje t has the following states:
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• N

- Normal

• E

- Try to send

• T

- Try to read

• S

- Send

• R

- Read

• A

- After send

• C

- Che k

• D

• W

- Work

As it

• L

- Send the nal

result

• F

- After nal re-

sult send
- Try to send

the nal result

an be seen, we have to distinguish that a subtra tor sends its result

to the next adder or to the re eiver. It's ne essary be ause the relation
to be

I

has

hanged dynami ally depending on the state (see below).

Let us remark that every obje t has all of the 11 states but only the
-obje ts

an be in the states

D, L

and

F

(see Se tion 3.3.2).

As we mentioned, the re eiver and the rst adder obje t

an re eive data

from more than one other obje ts and all of the subtra tors
to more than one obje ts. It has to be

an send data

ontrolled to sele t an obje t by a

subtra tor to send data to and to sele t an obje t by the re eiver or the rst
adder to re eive data from.
The antisymmetri

inter onne tion relation and parametri

spatial oper-

ators are used for making an order for the data re eiving in the re eiver and
in the rst +-obje t in the following way: if an obje t is going to state

D

then it pla es itself and the re eiver into the relation

I.

The re eiver is

onne ted with only the rst obje t that is in one of the states

F.
the

This is

ontrolled by the antisymmetri

or

inter onne tion relation. Only

onne ted obje ts are syn hronized, so subtra tors in states

have to be

D, L

D, L

and

onne ted to the re evier and not to the next adder. The

F

ase,

when the last subtra tor wants to send the data to the rst adder, has to be
handled similarly.

4.1.3 Extension of the spatial operators
A pro ess

annot re eive data from more than one pro esses simultaneously.

The sending priorities are handled through the inter onne tion relation
and parametri

spatial operators.

the fa t that an obje t

But we have the problem

I

oming from

an re eive data from more that one obje ts. If the
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obje t is re eiving data from an other obje t but a third obje t wants to
send data too, then this obje t has to be blo ked. It

an be a hieved via the

inter onne tion relation. If inter onne tion relation were symmetri , it

ould

be solved so that if an obje t wants to send data to the re eiver rather than
its dire t following, it removes the pair of itself and its dire t following from

I

and pla es a new pair of itself and the re eiver into the inter onne tion

relation. But if so, then the next obje t has to be blo ked be ause nobody
is there, who

an send data to it. However, it will not be blo ked, be ause

of the semanti

of the operator

Be ause we have made
relation. So if an obje t

I

⊗.

antisymmetri , every obje t

a is in the inter

ontrols its own

onne tion relation with its following

(b, a)
in I be ause it wants to re eive data from a. If a removes the pair (a, b), an
other pair, (b, a) still is in I , so b is onne ted to a. But in this ase b has to
be blo ked, too, be ause a does not send anything to b, but b does not know
it. So b has to be blo ked if b is onne ted to a but a is not onne ted to b.

obje t (let it be

b),

then it

an happen that obje t

b

has pla ed a pair

Therefore, we introdu e an operator that provides the following: if an obje t

a

is

onne ted to

b

but

b

is not

onne ted to

if the transition is enabled by the other

a

then

a

must be blo ked, even

onstraints.

A boolean parameter of the spatial operators is introdu ed (at spe iation level) whi h
the

ontrols the result, depending on the

onne ted obje ts: if the parameter is false, the

evaluated true if there are

onne tion set of

onditions

annot be

onne tions that have no inverse pairs in

I

(for

details see [57℄).
On implementation level, in every transition two kinds of the
an be used (of

ourse even both

an be used together

⊗

operator

onne ted by logi al

operators):

•

⊗ operator evaluates true if the inverse pair of the relation annot
be found in I , so the transition is enabled  this orresponds to the true

weak

value of a spatial operator's parameter at spe i ation level,

•

strong

⊗

operator (marked with

of the relation

annot be found

⊗⊗) evaluates false if the inverse pair
in I , so the transition is not enabled
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orresponds to the

false value of a spatial operator's parameter at

spe i ation level.

Let us see the extended MPCTL* spe i ation of the syn hronization of
the embedded system (we assume that senders

S, A

and

N,

while re eivers in state

need to take

an be only in states

N , T , R, C

W,

and

W , E,

and so we do not

are of them).

1. Initial state (every pro ess is initially in its normal state):

^

2. It is always the
its

C

i

Ni

ase that any move

Pi

makes from its

W, S

and

L):
^

AG(Wi ⇒ (EXi (Ei ∨ Di )))

^

AG(Si ⇒ (AYi Ai ∧ EXi Ai ))

i

^

i

AG(Ri ⇒ (AYi Ci ∧ EXi Ci ))

i

^

i

^

AG(Wi ⇒ (AYi (Ei ∨ Di )))

3. It is always the

T

ase that any move

Pi

i

AG(Li ⇒ (AYi Fi ∧ EXi Fi ))

makes from its

T , C , E , A, D

and

state is into

F ):
^

^

i

^

i

^

i

Pi

N

state  but su h a move is not denitely possible (and similarly

for the states

4.

state is into

state, and su h a move is always possible (and similarly for the

states

its

R

AG(Ni ⇒ AYi Ti )

^

i

i

AG(Ti ⇒ AYi Ri )

^

AG(Ci ⇒ AYi Wi )

^

i

i

AG(Ei ⇒ AYi Si )
AG(Ai ⇒ AYi Ni )
AG(Di ⇒ AYi Li )
AG(Fi ⇒ AYi Ni )

is always in exa tly one state of the state set:

^

AG(Ni ≡ ¬(Ti ∨ Ri ∨ Ci ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ∨ Ai ∨ Di ∨ Li ∨ Fi ))

^

AG(Ti ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ri ∨ Ci ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ∨ Ai ∨ Di ∨ Li ∨ Fi ))

^

AG(Ri ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ti ∨ Ci ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ∨ Ai ∨ Di ∨ Li ∨ Fi ))

i

i

i
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^

AG(Ci ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ti ∨ Ri ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ∨ Ai ∨ Di ∨ Li ∨ Fi ))

^

AG(Wi ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ti ∨ Ri ∨ Ci ∨ Ei ∨ Si ∨ Ai ∨ Di ∨ Li ∨ Fi ))

^

AG(Ei ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ti ∨ Ri ∨ Ci ∨ Wi ∨ Si ∨ Ai ∨ Di ∨ Li ∨ Fi ))

^

AG(Si ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ti ∨ Ri ∨ Ci ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Ai ∨ Di ∨ Li ∨ Fi ))

^

AG(Ai ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ti ∨ Ri ∨ Ci ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ∨ Di ∨ Li ∨ Fi ))

^

AG(Di ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ti ∨ Ri ∨ Ci ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ∨ Ai ∨ Li ∨ Fi ))

^

AG(Li ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ti ∨ Ri ∨ Ci ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ∨ Ai ∨ Di ∨ Fi ))

^

AG(Fi ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ti ∨ Ri ∨ Ci ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ∨ Ai ∨ Di ∨ Li ))

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

Pi

5. Liveness: if

N , then some time it will rea
T , C , E , A, D, and F ):

is in state

similarly for the states

^

AG(Ei ⇒ AF Si )

^

AG(Ai ⇒ AF Ni )

i

^

i

AG(Ni ⇒ AF Ti )

i

^

i

^

i

AG(Ti ⇒ AF Ri )

^

AG(Ci ⇒ AF Wi )

^

i

6. A transition by a pro ess

annot

h state

i

T

(and

AG(Di ⇒ AF Li )
AG(Fi ⇒ AF Ni )

ause a transition by another one:

^

AG((Ei ⇒ AYj Ei ) ∧ (Ej ⇒ AYi Ej ))

ij

AG((Ni ⇒ AYj Ni ) ∧ (Nj ⇒ AYi Nj ))

^

AG((Si ⇒ AYj Si ) ∧ (Sj ⇒ AYi Sj ))

AG((Ti ⇒ AYj Ti ) ∧ (Tj ⇒ AYi Tj ))

^

AG((Ai ⇒ AYj Ai ) ∧ (Aj ⇒ AYi Aj ))

^

AG((Ri ⇒ AYj Ri ) ∧ (Rj ⇒ AYi Rj ))

^

AG((Di ⇒ AYj Di ) ∧ (Dj ⇒ AYi Dj ))

^

AG((Ci ⇒ AYj Ci ) ∧ (Cj ⇒ AYi Cj ))

^

AG((Wi ⇒ AYj Wi ) ∧ (Wj ⇒ AYi Wj ))

^

^

ij

^

ij

ij

ij

^

ij

7. Data ow

A

ij

ij

ij

ij

AG((Li ⇒ AYj Li ) ∧ (Lj ⇒ AYi Lj ))
AG((Fi ⇒ AYj Fi ) ∧ (Fj ⇒ AYi Fj ))

T waits for the previous pro
ess in state C waits for the previous pro

ontrol: a pro ess in state

to rea h state
to leave

ij

A and a pro

(and similarly the two other rules):
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ess
ess

^
^

(true )AG((Ni ∧ Wj ) ⇒ ¬EXi true

^

(false )AG((Ti ∧ ¬Aj ) ⇒ ¬EXi true

^

(false )AG((Ci ∧ Aj ) ⇒ ¬EXi true

^

ij

ij

^

ij

8. A pro ess

annot be in state

(be ause of the dynami

^

ij

ij

W

if a

hanges of

(false )AG((Ai ∧ ¬Cj ) ⇒ ¬EXi true

ij

ij

(false )AG((Ei ∧ Cj ) ⇒ ¬EXi true

(false )AG((Di ∧ Cj ) ⇒ ¬EXi true

(false )AG((Fi ∧ ¬Cj ) ⇒ ¬EXi true

onne ted one is in state

I:

R

or

C

a pro ess is not allowed to begin

sending data to an other pro ess while the other is re eiving data from
a third one  it is

he ked by fun tion

^

ij

he kConsisten y ):

AG(¬(Wi ∧ (Rj ∨ Cj )))

9. Always there is a possible step:

AGEX true

Spe i ation of
instan e of a

↑

for

lass

I

is quite di ult.

Be ause all obje t in the system is

lass that is a des endant of

lass

CommonAn estor, we an use

CommonAn estor instead of SynthesisObje t.

V
(↑, ↑) ij (Ni ∨Ti ∨Ri ∨Ci )∧((i.getIndex() = 2∧j.getIndex() = 2N +1∧j.getM ul() > 0)∨((i.getIndex() 6=
2 ∨ (¬∃k)(k.getIndex() = 2N + 1 ∧ k.getM ul() > 0)) ∧ i.getIndex() = j.getIndex() + 1))
V
(↑, ↑) ij Wi ∧ ((i.getM ul() > 0 ∧ i.getIndex() = 2N + 1 ∧ j.getIndex() = 2) ∨ (i.getM ul() = 0 ∧
j.getIndex() = 2N + 2) ∨ (i.getIndex() 6= 2N + 1 ∧ i.getM ul() > 0 ∧ i.getIndex() + 1 = j.getIndex()))
V
(↑, ↑) ij (Ei ∨ Si ∨ Ai ) ∧ i.getM ul() > 0 ∧ ((j.getIndex() = 2 ∧ i.getIndex() = 2N + 1) ∨ (i.getIndex() 6=
2N + 1 ∧ i.getIndex() + 1 = j.getIndex()))
(↑, ↑)

V

ij (Ei

∨ Si ∨ Ai ) ∧ i.getM ul() = 0 ∧ j.getIndex() = 2N + 2

(↑, ↑)

V

ij (Di

∨ Li ∨ Fi ) ∧ j.getIndex() = 2N + 2

Notation

Xi

means:

i.getState() = X. (The formulae above are

with the or operator.)
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onne ted

⊗j∈I(i)(¬W → skip)

⊗⊗j∈I(i)(Aj → skip)

Ni

Ti

⊗j∈I(i)(true → skip)
Ri

Ci
⊗⊗j∈I(i)(¬Aj → skip)

⊗⊗j∈I(i)(Cj → skip)
Ai

Si
⊗j∈I(i)(true → skip)

Ei

Wi

⊗⊗j∈I(i)(¬Cj → skip)

⊗j∈I(i)(true → skip)

⊗⊗j∈I(i)(Cj → skip)

⊗j∈I(i)(true → skip)
Fi

Li
⊗j∈I(i)(true → skip)

Di
⊗⊗j∈I(i)(¬Cj → skip)

Figure 4.3: The synthesized syn hronization skeleton of the system.

The resulted skeleton of the syn hronization
gorithm of Attie and Emerson (in [7℄),

ode, after running the al-

an be seen in Figure 4.3.

Operators are strong before re eiving data so if nobody sends data to an
obje t but it wants to re eive, it has to be blo ked (and similarly for sending
data). Of

ourse

setState is generated so that if it examines the onditions

that are related to an other obje t and the
obje t is not

onditions are true but the other

onne ted to the a tual, it sets the variable

su

eed to false and

no state transition is possible.
Be ause

I

depends on fun tion

sponding setters,
all
it

getState, getMul and getIndex, the orre-

setState, setMul and setIndex are generated so that they

makeI after fullling these operations. If an obje t steps into state

onne ts itself to the prior, if an obje t steps into state

the next obje t.

W,

it

N,

onne ts to

If an obje t nished the multipli ation, it

onne ts itself

to the re eiver instead of the next obje t, so the next obje t

annot re eive

data be ause of the strong operators. Furthermore, if the last subtra tor has
a non-zero multipli ant, it

onne ts itself to the rst adder instead of the

re eiver, and be ause of the spe i ation of
and the rst adder is removed, and the

I,

the

onne tion of the sender

onne tion of the rst adder and the

last substra tor is added. After the last subtra tor steps in state
the

ommuni ation is nished, it removes its

whi h

auses that the original

onne tions of
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N,

that is,

onne tion to the rst adder,

I

are restored.

Be ause of the spe i ation
to be generated and

ondition 8, a

makeI ensures that

I

he kConsisten y fun tion has

annot be

returns false. For example, if an obje t wants to
(it

an be done in state

W

onne t itself to the re eiver

be ause obje ts de rement the value of the multi-

W ), this fun

pli and in state

hanged if this fun tion

tion does not allow this obje t to

onne t itself

to the re eiver if the re eiver re eives data from an other obje t, that is, if it
is in one of the states

4.2

R

or

C.

A graphi al tool for spe ifying the syn hronization

We have extend the Unied Modeling Language with a new diagram
A

lass.

syn hronization diagram an be reated for every system. Restri tions an

be formulated for the states of the system in the

syn hronization diagram.

Be ause it is the extension of UML, all of the states
spe ied in the
all the states

lass diagram at the appropriate

an be used and no

state union (any obje ts

an be

dierent state sets and they
syn hronization diagrams

he king

an be used that are

lasses.

Unfortunately,

an be made be ause of the

onne ted to others with dierent types and

an ee t ea h other).

An earlier version of

an be found in [59℄.

We designed syn hronization diagrams so that the important features that
an be formulated in MPCTL*

an be expressed by using syn hronization

diagrams. So, primitive building elements are the bases of this type of diagrams. These base elements ensure that the usual
an be formulated.

You

onstraints of MPCTL*

an read about syn hronization diagrams and its

base building elements in [59℄ in details. Besides, for the sake of the better
usability we introdu ed several abstra t building elements. For example, we
always have to in lude a logi al expression that des ribes that a state exludes the others  it has to be done for every state. Des ribing this with
primitive elements makes the diagram very large and hard to understand. So
we introdu ed a simple element that this
Of

ourse, su h kind of an element is

onstraint

an be des ribed with.

ompiled to several temporal logi
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for-

mulae (a

ording to the number of states). An other example is that most

systems require an obje t not to

hange the state of the others. Instead of

several building blo ks, we formulate this in a simple set of boxes. Figure 4.4
shows the syn hronization diagram of a read/write system. In a read/write
system there are readers and writers, whi h use a database. If a writer writes
the database, no other writers and readers
database, other readers

an use it. If a reader reads the

an use it, but writers are disabled. In Figure 4.4 the

box with label [ME℄ represents a mutual ex lusion spe i ation for states
Normal, Try and Write. This box is

ompiled to several MPCTL* formulae.

The box with label [SingleState℄ expresses that obje ts

an be in only one

state of the enumerated states and box with label [NoChangesOther℄ spe ies that an obje t

annot

hange the states of other obje ts. The dotted

style bounded oval box expresses that all obje ts are

reated in state Normal.

The other symbols formulate that readers eventually

an step into state Read

from state Try and from state Read always exists a step to state Normal,
while states Write and Read ex lude ea h other. Be ause of the spe i ation there are two possible transitions from state

T ry ,

so we generate the

MPCTL* formulae so that they des ribe this. It is important, be ause these
features

an be formulated hard by using temporal logi

formulae. You

an

read about the main building blo ks of syn hronization diagrams in Appendix
B.
In order to be able to draw syn hronization spe i ations, an extension of

Dia [29℄ was developed. Diagrams that are written in Dia are saved in XML
[33℄, [146℄ les. These XML les
XML le that
form. The

an be parsed and transformed to an other

ontains MPCTL* formulae that are

oded in a spe ial XML

ode generator algorithm re eives input of this kind, a

an XML le that

ordingly

ontains MPCTL* formulae.

The input of the tool is a
XML data. The le must

Dia le, or its de ompressed ontent, whi h is

ontain a graphi al spe i ation that is built from

the elements whi h were des ribed in the previous se tions. The output is
an XML des ription for ea h of the given spe i ation elements.
The handling of the inter onne tion relation is left un hanged. Inter onne tion relations are usually simple but type dependent.
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So we

an often

[SingleState]

Normal

{Normal, Try, Write, Read}

[ME]
Normal/Try/Write

[NoChangesOther]
{Normal, Try, Write, Read}

Try

Read
[other]

Write
Read

Read

Normal

Figure 4.4: Syn hronization spe i ation of a read/write system.

formulate the requirements of the inter onne tion relation for every type
with some simple predi ates. Therefore, we
relation in a spe ial

omment tag of

hose to spe ify inter onne tion

lasses (in the

lass diagram). CASE

tools that support making UML diagrams usually provide a method to
ne t spe ial tags to

lasses in the

is the possibility to atta h
this possibility.

lass diagram. For example in

Dia.

Dia there

Comment s to lasses  most CASE tools provide

Sin e we extended

ne tion relation for

on-

Dia, we spe ied pla ing the inter on-

We introdu e a dummy

with a stereotype inter onne tion, and its

lass, whi h is marked

omment eld

inter onne tion relation of the system (and in the

ontains the

omment eld stereotype

inter onne tion has to be written, too). For example spe i ation of the
inter onne tion relation in the

ase when obje ts are

neighbours (and it is true for instan es of
method

lass

onne ted i they are

IndexedObje t, whi h provides

getIndex ) is the following.

inter onne tion
(IndexedObje t, IndexedObje t)

V

ij i.getIndex() = j.getIndex() + 1

i.getIndex() + 1 = j.getIndex()
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∨

4.2.1 Introdu ing lass groups
In the

ase of many systems there are parts, obje ts of whi h

stronger, while

ollaboration with other obje ts is rarer. In these

not worth handling the whole system as a

ollaborate
ases it is

oherent one, be ause it is better

not to handle all the states that have no business with ea h other. Following [59℄ we

an partition the system to

lass groups. (Pro ess groups are

introdu ed in [129℄, whi h is a more general
able

on ept for

lasses.) Obje ts in

the group, while the outgoing
generated for every

lass groups

onsider a us-

ollaborate strong inside

ommuni ation is pure.

Syn hronization is

lass group separately. (We assume that the state sets

of the dierent groups are disjun t.)
all the groups,

on ept, but we

After generating syn hronizations of

ommuni ation of groups

ommuni ate through spe ial

an be spe ied.

Groups usually

lasses, whi h are designed for transa ting the

ommuni ation between groups. So the spe i ation of syn hronization
be dened through these
sponsible for the

lasses (of

ourse all

lasses of groups

an be re-

ommuni ation with other groups but usually only a few

lasses do that). After generating the syn hronization
there are obje ts that have more syn hronization
for

an

ommuni ating within the group and a

obje ts). So there are

ode to

ode between groups,

odes (a syn hronization
ommuni ate with outer

lasses, syn hronizations of whi h have to be produ ed

from more automatons. We merge these automatons: if there is a state transition whi h has dierent
onditions via the ⊕
⊗j∈I(i) (f ⊕g)
results Ai −−−−−−−→
in the dierent
states are not

onditions in the dierent ases, we union these
⊗j∈I(i) f
⊗j∈I(i) g
operator: joining Ai −
−−−−→ Bi and Ai −−−−−→ Bi

Bi .

It

an be done be ause there are dierent states

lass groups, so operator

⊕

an be applied. Of

ourse new

reated during joining automatons, states of the other group

an appear in only the

onditions of transitions.

Class groups are handled in the graphi al representation so that every
group has an own syn hronization diagram, furthermore,
hronize between groups get further diagrams.
for

lasses that syn-

Enabled states are dened

lasses. So the generation of the syn hronization skeleton for a

through keeping only the states that are enabled for the
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lass.

lass is

In the example of Se tion 4.1.1 there are three groups:
embedded system and {Re eiver} (the rst and last groups

{Sender}, the
ontain only one

element, so there is no syn hronization inside the groups).

4.3

Ee tivenes of the generated ode

We have shown a method that results in a generated syn hronization
some obje t-oriented systems. If a part of a program

ode is automati ally

generated, a question arises immediately: how good is the
goodness has several
is de

ode? Of

ourse

omponents. One of these is the runnig speed, an other

omplexity of the

the program. You

ode of

ode, whi h is a measure of how di ult is to maintain

an read about e ien y of programs in [40℄, [50℄, [75℄,

[77℄, [100℄, [114℄ and [145℄. In the following, we

onsider the runnig speed

(but improving the runnig speed sometimes makes the
ae t other aspe ts). Of

ourse the

ode simpler so it

an

ode that is generated by our algorithm

annot be optimal. If a general algorithm is given to synthesize a program
ode, all possible spe ialities never

an be taken into a

Syn hronization has two levels.
itself, when

ount.

The rst level is the syn hronization

onne ted obje ts have to be syn hronized. The se ond level is

to keep the validity of the inter onne tion relation, where the generated
has to be de ide, whi h obje ts are

onne ted  this is also an expensive task.

Possibilities of solving the problems of the rst level
[55℄ and [129℄. We only

onsider

ode

an be found in

ontrolling the optimization at the level of

diagrams and optimizing of handling

I.

4.3.1 Stereotypes of syn hronization diagrams
In [129℄ there is a solution of the optimization task based on MPCTL* patterns. Although optimization with patterns

an result in a good improvement

of performan e, it is hard to use (users have to know MPCTL*). So we introdu ed an optimization type in a more abstra t layer, in the syn hronization
diagram. This solution uses the solution of B. Ugron [129℄ but it makes easier to use optimization rules and

reating new optimization patterns. The
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des ribed solution is a possibility of introdu ing optimization but we have
not implemented it. We

onsidered the optimization by using stereotypes in

[55℄.
The new method of optimizing syn hronization
A stereotype is a diagram whi h

ode is using stereotypes.

onsists of elements that

an be used in

syn hronization diagrams. Stereotypes are stored in a database in the preompiled MPCTL* format (this is the MPCTL* pattern [129℄) but the diagram is also stored in XML [33℄, [146℄ format. This means that if we

ompile

the stereotype (whi h is a small syn hronization diagram) then we get the
orresponding MPCTL*

ode that is stored in the same re ord.

Stereotypes have optimized
stereotypes with optimized

odes.

If we make a database that stores

odes and stereotypes have the

orresponding

MPCTL* formulae then the generator that makes the MPCTL* spe i ation
for the syn hronization diagram

ompiles the sytereotype to the

orrespond-

ing MPCTL* formulae (whi h is an MPCTL* pattern [129℄). So after

ode

generation, an optimization algorithm that works with MPCTL* patterns,
and was developed by B. Ugron [129℄,

an be used. The optimizer nds the

pattern and it de ides whether it an be used. If the pattern an be used, then
the optimizer returns true and we

an use our own rules to

responding part of the syn hronization

ode to the optimized

hange the

or-

ode. Be ause

the optimization an depend on the inter onne tion relation, the spe i ation
of the inter onne tion relation has to be stored with the stereotype. It is very
important that the optimizer returns true only if the inter onne tion relation
is the same as in the pattern. Consider the
an example. If every obje t is
mutual ex lusion
level.

onne ted to ea h other, the problem of the

an be solved with only one semaphore on implementation

If obje ts are

onne ted only to their neighbours, then semaphores

should be used for every obje t pair. In this
obje ts

an be

reated and initialized.

languages that

ase it

an be a problem that

reated and destroyed dynami ally. If an obje t is

onne ts to one or two other obje ts, the
be

ase of the mutual ex lusion as

Optimized

an be handled by the

Now we des ribe our own rules to

reated and

orresponding semaphores have to

odes

an be implemented in many

ode generator.
hange the proper parts of the syn hro-
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<<mutual exclusion>>
[ME]
Normal/Try/Critical

Figure 4.5: Stereotype for the mutual ex lusion. It

an be used only with the

orresponding inter onne tion relation, that is shown in the

(↑, ↑)

V

omment part

of the pattern. For example, it

an be

nization

ode. There are optimized programs stored

ode to the optimized

with the pattern. More programs

ij true.

an belong to a pattern, but every program

has to have an own start state and end state des riptor. These mean that if
a pattern is applied then the optimized

ode will be run if a state transition

has to be made from the start state to the end state.

So if the optimizer

returns true, we generate new fun tions with the name by

on atenating the

start state and the end state, and the body of these new fun tions are the
optimized

odes that belong to the states. After that, for all end states that

are dened in the pattern,

alls of

setState are repla ed with an optimized

fun tion so that the a tual state is de ided with the
the

orresponding optimized fun tion

an be

getState fun tion and

hosen based on the a tual and

end states.
We remark that the optimizer de ides to use the pattern only if the related
states are not ae ted by other states (it is not a trivial task but we do not
onsider this here). For example, if the stereotype of the mutual ex lusion is
used but the designer intordu es readers with state
ex ludes the

Read and this new state

Criti al state then the stereotype annot be used.

Patterns

an be used so that developers load them when designing the

syn hronization by using syn hronization diagrams.

Figure 4.5 shows the

stereotype of the mutual ex lusion, but we emphasize that it
only with the

orresponding inter onne tion relation.
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an be used

Creating stereotypes
Users

an

reate their own stereotypes. Users

an mark some parts of the

syn hronization diagrams as stereotypes that des ribe spe ial
hronizations. After that, users
algorithm stereotypes are

ases of syn-

an save these stereotypes. During the save

ompiled into MPCTL* formulae and are saved

into the database in a transformed form (e.g.
pla ed to variables, et .). Of

on rete states will be re-

ourse, stereotypes are saved with the a tually

used inter onne tion relation.
After a user saved the new stereotype, she has to dene the optimized
program ode. It an be done so that she denes the fun tioning of the system
for every state pair by using a tivity diagrams and
to several languages. It
write the

annot be done in all

ompiles the program ode

ases, in that

ode by hand in many languages. In some

ases she has to

ases, it

an be a very

large and hard task so our goal is to nd as many stereotypes as it is possible
so that users

an use built-in stereotypes.

4.3.2 Optimized rea hing of the inter onne tion relation
There are lots of

ases where the generated algorithm examines the inter on-

ne tion relation in order to de ide, whether obje t pairs

an be removed or

pla ed. As we mentioned before (in Se tion 3.2.3), if the inter onne tion relation has to be

hanged, the algorithm re he ks all the existing

onne tions

and sear hs for new ones only if quantiers are used in the spe i ation of
So without quantiers, handling relation
Besides, there are

ases when

alling

I

may be more faster.

makeI

an be skipped. Considering

the example in Se tion 4.1.1, there are four states (N ,
obje ts are

A)

obje ts

tion

T, R

and

onne ted to the previous ones and in other states
onne t to the following ones. Sin e the

happens after

I.

hanging the a tual state, invoking of

hanging of

C ), where
(W , E , S ,
onne tions

makeI is pla ed in fun -

setState. It an be seen that running of makeI results hanges in

I

only

after every fourth exe ution but every exe ution is very expensive. So a more
e ient

ode

an be produ ed if

alling
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makeI happens only if the new state

is

N

W.

or

The solution is to give the possibility to dene ex eptions of maintenan e
of the inter onne tion relation.
fun tion

an forbid the exe ution of

makeI and the generated program is going to be more e ient. The

pla e, where ex eptions

an be dened, is the

iex eption stereotype in the
the

So designers

lass diagram with a spe ial

omment blo ks of

lasses. For example in

ase of the multiplier system, the following an be written in the

blo k of

lass

omment

CommonAn estor.

<<iex eption>>getState() != N && getState() != W
This way of formulating ex eptions is not a language dependent syntax, but
it is our own syntax. Of

ourse, if the

ompiled to the following

ode is

ompiled e.g. to Delphi, it is

ode.

pro edure CommonAn estor.setState(Value: Integer);
begin
... // generated body of pro edure setState
if (getState = N) or (getState = W) then makeI(Self);
end;
By using the generated

ode above, fun tion

makeI runs rarer, so the software

omputes its result faster.

4.3.3 Optimized exe ution of setState
There are

ases when

setState has to be exe uted twi e and no other a tions

are between the two exe ution. For example in Se tion 3.6 the generated

ode

enrollStudent alls

setState(T) followed by setState(C). Every

state transition needs a token

apturing whi h is an expensive task, and in

of fun tion

many

ases both state transitions

exe ution of

an optimize the

setState in the following way. Fun tion setState gets an array of

states as a parameter. It
state

an be exe uted. So we

hange. If it is su

on. If one of the states
a semaphore. In this

olle ts the tokens and it tries to exe ute the rst
eeded then it tries to set the se ond state, and so

annot be set, it releases the tokens and is blo ked on
ase we

an

all the fun tion
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setState in the following

way:

setState({T, C})

its shortness). It
be ause token

(it

annot be written in Java, we use it be ause of

an be applied in many

ases and it is a useful optimization

apturing is very expensive.
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Chapter 5
Related Works

Des ribing the expe tations of the syn hronization of a system
by invariants. Syn hronization

an be drafted in a very rough way so that

pro esses have to be blo ked if the

onditions of their work are not satised.

By using this approa h only simple program
nization:

an be done

odes belong to the syn hro-

odes that blo k the exe ution of a pro ess, evaluating a

or waking a blo ked pro ess up. Of

ourse the syn hronization

omplex, but it shows why syn hronization
invariants and rst order predi ate

ode

ondition

an be more

an be synthesized by using

al ulus.

G. R. Andrews has given a method that is able to synthesize the synhronization of a system from syn hronization invariants that are des ribed
in rst order predi ate

al ulus [4℄, [73℄.

This method works with global

invariants but uses lo al invariants as well that are valid only in a spe ied program state. Developers have to spe ify the atomi

statements, that

is, statements that have to be exe uted without blo king. Based on these,
a

orre t abstra t program

tion

an be synthesized by using weakest pre ondi-

al ulus. For implementing the abstra t program, a general method is

introdu ed, named passing the baton.

This method uses semaphores for

implementing the statements.
This kind of synthesis is not so general be ause liveness
be formulated in the spe i ation, and the syn hronization
rated from the

omputation

ode so they

annot

ode is not sepa-

an be handled harder. Besides, it

is a good method and generates an e ient syn hronization
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onditions

ode, so variants

of this method are still in use. M. Dwyer et al. have worked on developing
syn hronization

ode of

[34℄. They develop the

lasses, based on the global invariant (GI) approa h
omponent

ode by the Unied Pro ess in UML and

the syn hronization

ode is developed as aspe t

into the

ode to produ e

omponent

ode, whi h is later woven

omplete obje t-oriented programs in

obje t-oriented languages. They use dierent te hniques for the syn hronization and

ommuni ation depending on the language (semaphores in C++ by

using POSIX threads, Java syn hronized blo ks, et .).
There are several methods based on temporal logi

spe i ations. These

algorithms usually use a tableau method for synthesizing the
methods
logi

ode. Synthesis

an be found in [88℄, [89℄ that are based on a linear time temporal

spe i ation. There is a method for synthesizing the syn hronization

of re ursive programs in [87℄.
The earlier synthesis methods suer from the state explosion problem,
so the solutions were developed that

an avoid this by introdu tion some

onstraints. A solution an be found in [39℄, whi h uses only similar pro esses.
This solution is able to generate the syn hronization of systems, where every
pro ess is

onne ted to ea h other.

Ebnenasir and Kulkarni extended the

method of Attie and Emseron [7℄ so that other liveness properties

an be

added to the spe i ation without regenerating the full syn hronization (only
the new parts are generated and joined into the old skeleton) [36℄.
is an extension of [7℄ in [76℄ that

There

an be used for automated synthesis of

multitolerant programs, i.e., programs that tolerate multiple
and provide a dierent level of fault-toleran e to ea h

lasses of faults

lass, and there is an

another approa h to synthesize fault-tolerant programs in [5℄.
If a syn hronization skeleton is generated by using the method of Attie
and Emerson [7℄, then an abstra t automaton has to be implemented. This
implementation has to evaluate the
an be very expensive.

onditions of the state transitions, whi h

Attie and Emerson introdu ed a method, whi h

transforms the syn hronization skeleton to an atomi
where only atomi

read/write model [6℄,

variable reads and writes are used.

Unfortunately, this

method needs to make the full global state transition diagram and that is
very expensive (in fa t, exponential).
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There are other methods that are not based on a tableau method. Lamsweerde and Sintzo use xpoint equations in [81℄ to synthesize the syn hronization of programs. In [85℄ synthesis is solved by using algebrai
Algebrai

spe i ations are very useful to spe ify abstra t

tools.

lasses (and

there are methodologies to implement the fun tions, and methods exist to
verify the implementation). There are methods to spe ify the syn hronization of a shared abstra t

lass with pre eden e relations [73℄. This method

distinguishes three phases of exe uting a method: request (req), enter (ent)
and exit (ex).

The spe i ation language oers possibilities to dene the

pre eden e of these phases of (dierent) methods. There is a method to implement the syn hronization
method introdu es
These

onditions are

ode given by pre eden e relations [73℄.

ounters and derives gate

onditions over the

The

ounters.

he ked by await statements (see above), whi h

an be

implemented by using the passing the baton te hnique.
An other spe i ation method for syn hronization is using Petri Nets
[106℄ or Obje t-oriented Petri Nets (OOPNs) [43℄.

OOPNs are diale ts of

high-level Petri Nets that join together obje t orientation and Petri Nets.
An OOPN

lass

onsists of an obje t net, a set of method nets, and a set

of syn hronous ports. Obje t-oriented Petri Nets are useful to des ribe the
parallel behaviour of obje t-oriented systems.
for

Petri Nets are usually used

he king some properties of the syn hronization

so that Petri Nets

ode. This

an be generated from the program

erated Petri Nets are analysed. Besides, Petri Nets

ode and the gen-

an be used to spe ify

the syn hronization, and based on this, the syn hronization
generated.

Mortensen has shown an automati

for generating program

an be done

ode

an be

ode generation te hnique

ode from general Coloured Petri Nets [99℄. He has

written the prin iples to generate the

ode but has not given the

on rete

algorithm. Furthermore, this algorithm is a very general algorithm and does
not

on entrate on the syn hronization

ode.

As we mentioned before, most software engineers nd standard temporal
logi s di ult to understand and use.

Dillon et al.

have given a solution

for designing the syn hronization spe i ation of parallel software with a
graphi al tool by using graphi al interval logi s (GIL) [31℄, [79℄. The authors
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made a Graphi al Interval Logi
formula set
users

an

Toolset whi h is able to

he k whether a

an be dedu ed from the spe i ation (automati

he k some important behaviour, e.g.

and the tool provides model generator features.
an automaton.

proof  so

liveness properties, et .)
Model generator

reates

Unfortunately, the generated automaton des ribes the full

system instead of the automaton of the individual pro esses.
An other way to design the parallel behaviour of an obje t-oriented system
is by using UML diagrams [15℄, [90℄, [108℄, [135℄. There are diagrams in UML2
that help to plan parallel systems. CASE tools [61℄, [104℄, [108℄
some parts of the program

ode by using some of the diagrams. Users

use sequen e diagrams to design the software to run some
in parallel.

This type of diagrams

ode generators

an

omputations

an be used for des ribing that two or

more threads have to be nished to be able to
So

an generate

ontinue the

omputations.

an generate fork and join like statements. Besides

the usual way to spe ify the parallel behaviour of a system in UML2 is
through using a tivity diagrams.

A tivity diagrams

an be used similarly

as sequen e diagrams expe t for that expli it fork and join nodes
used.

So it

an be dened that the

more threads and there
are joined.

omputation has to be

an be

ontinued in

an be designed syn hronization states where threads

Unfortunately, syn hronization regions, mutual ex lusion and

onditional syn hronization are not supported in the

urrent UML2 semanti

model ([68℄).
In [68℄ you

an read about an extension, in whi h UML-based approa h

is proposed to spe ify se ured, ne-grained

on urrent a

ess to some shared

resour es in a se ure way. The authors extended the UML a tivity diagrams
to support

on urren y features and use normal UML proto ol statema hines

to dene the a

ess proto ol for shared resour es. Unfortunately, no imple-

mentation algorithm has been made, and for large systems the

on urrent

a tivity diagrams are too omplex and hard to understand. Furthermore, this
method

on entrates only for designing the lo al syn hronization of shared

obje ts.
You

an nd an aspe t-oriented [80℄ methodology in [98℄ for spe ifying

the syn hronization of systems in UML. This approa h uses global invariants
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(GI). Finding a global invariant is not an easy task, so GI patterns are
introdu ed to

ompose

omplex GIs but GI patterns

well. The approa h weaves the syn hronization

an be very

ode into the

omplex as
omputation

ode.
Another approa h for making
ness.

Model

orre t programs is to

he k their

orre t-

he kers [12℄, [21℄, [125℄ do this task automati ally.

Model

he kers get a spe i ation and a nite model of the program as input and
he k whether the model
give a

orresponds to the spe i ation and if not, they

ounter-example. The spe i ation is usually a temporal logi

i ation, and model

spe -

he kers use a tableau method. This way the problem

of the state explosion o

urs in the

ase of using model

he kers, that is, the

models of the systems grow exponentially in the number of the

omponents

of the system. In [27℄ there is a partial solution for the state explosion problem by using only similar

omponents. This method avoids building a full

state transition graph and be ause of the similarity, only a transition graph
of two

omponents has to be built. An other solution is presented in [93℄,

whi h solves the problem of the state explosion by using a spe ial method,
a so

alled symboli

model

he king.

The method avoids building a state

transition graph by using boolean formulae to represent sets and relations.
The temporal logi

formulae are usually too di ult and hard to under-

stand, so developers do not like to use them. In [9℄ a set of synta ti

sugar

is introdu ed to make the using of CTL [38℄ more usable.
A solution

an be found in [129℄ for synthesizing the syn hronization

of general pipeline systems. There are many problems in the
systems, espe ially synthesizing the syn hronization
the pipeline. That thesis

ode

ase of pipeline

ode of the two ends of

ontains an approa h for splitting the system to

parts, pro esses of whi h are similar and after that a simple method
used for generating the syn hronization between groups.
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an be

Chapter 6
Summary and

on lusions

We have given an algorithm for spe ifying the syn hronization of obje toriented systems. We have distinguished two

ases: in the rst

ase parallel

obje ts are working and using resour es while ommuni ating with ea h other
dire tly. In the se ond

ase passive shared

lass provides the resour es. The se ond

lasses are used, where the shared
ase is tra ed ba k to the rst

ase.

In our algorithm, users have to use more tools to be able to run the synthesis algorithm. First, UML

lass diagrams have to be made. By planning

lass diagrams, designers have to take
hronization

lasses.

are of determining the dierent syn-

The syn hronization

from the other parts, and the two kinds of
asso iations. This

lass diagram
lass diagrams

an be separated
an be joined with

an help to avoid the state explosion problem.

Users have to determine the states of the types ( lasses). The state sets
of the

lasses are joined during our method. After generating the abstra t

ode, the resulted syn hronization skeletons
sets of the
all

an be split based on the state

lasses, therefore a separate syn hronization

ode is generated for

lasses.
Inheritan e

use an already

an

ause problems.

ompleted

There are

ases when it is desired to

lass and its syn hronization

problem with introdu ing state mappings in a spe ial
states

an be found in the as endant

lass.

ode. We solved the
ase, when equivalent

Unfortunately, we

ould not

solve the problem generally, but we have given an algorithm that
used if we

annot solve the problem (in this
108

an be

ase refa toring [111℄, [137℄ is

needed and dynami

binding

annot be used  the full syn hronization

have to be regenerated and the old one

annot be used, but it

ode

an be done

automati ally).
We have given a way to join the syn hronization
ode.

This

an be done through UML state diagrams.

nization states represent states of the
the

ode to the

omputation, be ause the

using this approa h, some

omputation

In fa t, syn hro-

omputation (they always depend on

omputation has to be syn hronized). When

omputation states have to be labelled with syn-

hronization states (joining the two kinds of states). Spe ial stereotypes are
used for denoting the syn hronization transa tions. Based on this diagram,
syn hronization

alls

given the possibility of

an be weaved into the

omputation

ode.

We have

hanging the syn hronization behaviour. This

an be

spe ied in the state diagrams as well.
The syn hronization spe i ation is made in MPCTL*. But for the sake
of the usability, we introdu ed a graphi al representation of MPCTL* and
extended the base primitive elements with new abstra t

onstru tions so we

an express quite di ult syn hronization behaviours easily.
We have introdu ed a method for spe ifying the inter onne tion relation
by using rst order predi ate

al ulus with spatial operators. The original

spatial operators have been introdu ed in [7℄ but we extended them with two
parameters: two types of the

onne ted obje ts.

After the developer has made the

lass diagram (with a separated syn-

hronization stru ture), spe ied the states with their spe ial properties (e.g.
state mapping, et .), planned the

onne tion of the syn hronization and the

omputation by using the state diagrams of the syn hronizable

omputation

lasses, and dened the inter onne tion relation, the method of Attie and
Emerson

an be run, whi h results in a nite non deterministi

The generated automaton

an be separated to the individual

automaton.
lasses based

on the rea hable state sets of the types.
We have given an implementation method of the syn hronization
This method generates several

lasses, but these

Furthermore, the largest part of the generated
be optimized ee tively. In fa t, the only non
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ode.

lasses are fully generated.
ode is

onstant, so it

an

onstant methods are method

Synchronization structure

Base parallel classes

Class1

Class2

...

Classk
Synch class.

Synch. sep.

Class2

...

Classn

Computation structure
Class1

Synchronization group1
...

Synchronization
class1

Synchronization groupm
...

Class2 with
synchronization

...

Classn

Abstract
synchronization1

Synthesis

Abstract
synchronizationm

Synchronization structure
Class1

...

Sep. by States

...

Synchronization
classm

Class1 with
synchronization

Synthesis

...

State union

...

Class2

Synchronization structure
Class1

Classk

Impl.

Sep. by States

...

Classk

Join.

Computation structure

...
Classk with
synchronization

Class1

...

Computation structure
Class1

Classn

...

Classn

With synchronization calls

Class1

Figure 6.1: Fun tioning of the synthesis pro ess. State mappings have to be
handled by generating

lasses with syn hronization

odes.

setState, whi h ontrols the syn hronization (but this method also ontains
onstant parts) and methods

he kConsisten y and he kI, whi h he k the

onsisten y of the inter onne tion relation.
alls are generated into the

omputation

Furthermore, syn hronization

ode in the proper pla es, so after

the exe ution of the generation method, users do not need to take
syn hronization, they

an

on entrate to the

are of the

omputation.

We have de ided to use semaphores and shared variables to implement the
syn hronization and

ommuni ation between obje ts. We use this te hnique

be ause it is very general and widely rea hable.

If the pro esses run in

dierent pla es, then shared memory blo ks annot be used. But using shared
lasses for syn hronizing the a tive obje ts is a workable solution. Figure 6.1
shows the syn hronization pro ess.
We have not given a tool that implements the introdu ed algorithm, we
only have given the steps of the synthesis method. But we
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onstru ted our

algorithm to be language independent.
independent, we only

Of

ourse it is not fully language

on entrated to obje t-oriented languages that are used

in the pra ti e. We developed the method for Java, but we did it so that it
an be easily transformed to an other language.
This method has limits. We improved the handling of the state explosion
problem but we have not solved it.

As we realized, several systems have

a syn hronization where our method

an be used. Unfortunately, there are

systems, where too many states are generated to handle. But if we follow the
re ommendation of an extension of the obje t-oriented paradigm, and passive
shared obje ts are used to

ontrol the syn hronization [68℄, then the problems

are kept handleable (be ause the syn hronization of shared lasses an usually
be tra ed ba k to simple parallel obje t-oriented systems). However, if there
are lots of obje ts in the system with lots of
generated syn hronization
Our method

onne tions, then running of the

ode be omes too slow.

onsists of several steps and generates several new

But developers need to use only the interfa e
types are hidden.
lass

SynthesisObje t and the other

If the system has to be used in a distributed way, then

SharedObje t is put in a entral pla e to ontrol the onne tions and the

ondition evaluating, so developers need to use this
not

lasses.

onsidered this possibility yet (see Chapter 7).

lass as well  we have
Besides, the design of

the syn hronization of a system is not so easy yet, even with the introdu ed
methods, whi h are built on popular (UML based) te hniques, be ause the
algorithm
We
logi

onsists of too many steps.

annot express everything in the used model. These kind of temporal

spe i ations

an be mainly used to des ribe progress features and so it

an be expressed easily that some statements of obje ts have to be exe uted
in mutual ex lusive mode.

Furthermore, we

onne ted pro esses, but other properties

an be expressed very hard, e.g.,

if we want to des ribe that at most ten obje ts
that

an des ribe features of the

an be in a

riti al se tion,

an be solved very hard and makes the system too di ult.
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Chapter 7
Future Work

We have given an algorithm but we do not have a tool that implements it.
Sin e the skeleton of the

omputation ode

an be generated by using a CASE

tool [104℄, [108℄, et ., the desired implementation is to embed our algorithm in
one of them. We have given an implementation in [59℄ for generating the XML
[33℄, [146℄ representation of the MPCTL* formulae from the syn hronization
diagram  it has to be extended be ause new elements of the syn hronization
diagrams were introdu ed. After that we

ould generate the syn hronization

skeleton  whi h is an automaton  by using an existing implementation of
a tableau algorithm and store the result in an XML format. Based on this
representation the

on rete program ode

steps of our algorithm  the (large)

ould be generated by following the

onstant parts of the

in regular les and these only have to be
ould be generated in the skeleton of the

ode

an be stored

opied. The syn hronization

alls

omputation that was generated by

the given CASE tool. Our goal in the future is to implement these steps.
We have given a solution for generating the syn hronization
obje t-oriented systems, but we have not proven the
rithm. The

orre tness of the

onstant

odes

ode of

orre tness of the algo-

ould be proven by dening the

semanti s of the methods with pre- and post onditions and using the Owi kiGries method [105℄. Furthermore, it
only one obje t

an be proven with this method, that

an be in the phase where it evaluates the

onditions of the

state transitions. Unfortunately, some methods are too large to handle them
with this algorithm ( orre tness in ludes the freedom from deadlo ks and
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starvation  only for token
prove the
the

apturing and rea hing of

orre tness of the transformation of the

I ).

Besides, we have to

ondition evaluation and

on rete implementation of the abstra t automatons.
Parallel programs are very

omplex, so designers need tools that

an be

used for proving some important properties. These properties are freedom
from deadlo k or starvation, other liveness properties, et . Attie and Emerson developed algorithms to
nami

he k these properties, but be ause of the dy-

inter onne tion relation those algorithms are not working. We have to

give methods to

he k the mentioned properties in order that safer programs

an be made.
As we mentioned before, we have not solved the problem of the state
explosion, we only redu ed it.

We need to nd other solutions that help

designers to generate the syn hronization. One of the possibilities is to nd
an algorithm that merges states of dierent
the problem

lasses. With su h an algorithm,

ould be made smaller be ause the large number of states

be redu ed further.

In fa t, su h an algorithm

the syn hronization spe i ation, so it
hronization  therefore, it

ould

ould be used for redu ing

ould be used after planning the syn-

annot help in the design phase  but it

used to make the system simpler and this

ould be

an give hand with maintaining

the system.
We have given a graphi al solution for designing the syn hronization ode.
Some new abstra t elements were introdu ed to make the design simpler. We
have to analyse lots of

on urrent systems in order to provide new elements

for the syn hronization diagrams to make designing the syn hronization of
systems easier.
The inter onne tion relation

an be spe ied by using logi al formulae

and extended spatial operators. As it
tion of

I

an be very

omplex. It would be better to give a simpler  perhaps

graphi al  method for spe ifying
There

an be seen in Se tion 4.1.3, spe i a-

I.

an be di ulties by reusing the syn hronization

ode of a

lass.

We have given a solution for the state partitioning inheritan e anomaly only
in spe ial
what we

ases. We have to examine what other problems
an do to avoid them.

an appear and

It is very important of reusing the
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ode

without problems in order to use the tools of obje t-orientedness.
A possible solution for the better reuse of the syn hronization is to use
several setState operations instead of a general one. So if a part of a fun tion
annot be reused, the other fun tions are kept and only a small part has
to be regenerated. We have to examine this approa h be ause it has many
disadvantages, e.g. if we separate the fun tions along the state transitions,
dynami

values are transformed to

onstant names. We have not su

eeded

to get a usable solution yet.
The generated

ode is usually not optimal. You

optimizing the generated

ode in [129℄, whi h

an nd a solution for

an be adopted in our

ase. But

optimization is a very hard task be ause it depends on the inter onne tion
relation and if the inter onne tion relation is dynami , then other problems
are arisen. We have to nd better solutions.
We designed the stru ture of the syn hronization

dObje t

ode so that

an handle the inter onne tion of the obje ts and it

lass

Share-

ontrols the

ondition evaluating as well. Furthermore, token informations are stored in

SharedObje t so it annot ause problems if an obje t is unrea hable. This is
the rst step to examine the possibilities of running the generated program
ode in a distributed environment. Of
the

entral

SharedObje t

ourse there

an be problems, e.g. if

annot be rea hed, et . We have to examine our

possibilities and the problems that

an be arisen and we have to nd some

usable solutions.
It would be desired to nd a language independent representation and
the last step of

ode generation would be

this representation.

It

ompiling to

an be seen that if we

on rete

ode from

hoose this way, we have to

nd a representation that is expressive enough and its translation to other
languages is simpler than the original problem. An expressive XML [33℄, [58℄,
[82℄, [139℄, [146℄ representation seems to be appropriate for this purpose, but
we still have to work on this problem.
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Appendix A

We show an example for generating the syn hronization

ode.

This example is a simulation of a surgery. There are normal patients that
an be in normal state (N ), in the waiting room (W ) and in the examination
room (E ) and the ordered sequen e of the states must be
a patient is in state
severely ills, they

E

then other patients

an be in states

N, W

in the examination room (S ) and they
the ordered sequen e of their states is

N → W → E.

If

annot be in this state. Ther are

and in a new state, severe diseased
an always step into

N → W → S ).

S

W

from

(and

If a severe diseased

patient is in the examination room, it does not ex lude a normal patient
be ause dierent do tors examine severe and normal ills.
In the following we solve this problem. We generate the syn hronization
spe i ation and we show a
and syn hronization

omputation

ode that uses the syn hronization

alls are generated in the

omputation

ode.

The stru ture of the system
The

lass diagram of the system is shown in Figure 7.1.

The syn hronization
lass

Human

ontains the

ode is separated from the
omputation

represents a human type and humans

omputation

ode. We assume that
an be si k.

ode and

lass

Human

If a human is si k, it

goes to the hospital. In the hospital a triage nurse examines her and nurse
an de ide whether her disease is severe. If it is so, triage nurse makes her
syn hronization behaviour to severe, else her syn hronization is going to be
normal.

(We assume that a triage nurse

an handle several patients in a

time  be ause her job is only to take a de ision). That is the reason why
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Human
-synch: Patient

Thread

-iAmSick()
assign and use ‘‘Patient’’ behaviour

-iAmSeriouslySick()
assign and use ‘‘Severe’’ behaviour

0..*
classifies
1
TriageNurse
-isSevere(in h:Human): boolean

synch
<<interface>>

SynthesisObject
+getState(): int
+setState(in state:int)
+getMapping(in state:int): int
+setMapping(in state:int,in stateMap:int)

Patient
<<state>>N
<<state>>W
<<state>>E

Severe
<<state>>S
<<exclude>>E
+<<mapping>> mapS2N(in state:int=S,in stateMap:int=N)

Figure 7.1: Class diagram of the surgery simulation system.

triage nurses do not get any syn hronization. In fa t, this means that several
patients

an be in the triage room where the triage nurse is working. After

the nurse has de ided, severe diseased patients

an go into the examination

room immediately in order to be examined (by several do tors so examination
of them

an fullled in parallel), while normal patients

an step into the

examination room only if no other normal patients are in there be ause it is
assumed that only one do tor examines the normal patients.
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SickWait [W]

<<synchbefore>>iAmSick()
<<synchafter>>iFeelBetter()

Normal [N]

SickExamination [E]

<<synchbefore>>iAmSeriouslySick()
<<synchafter>iFeelBetter()
SeriousExamination [S]

SeriousWait [W]

Figure 7.2: State diagram of

lass Human.

The state sets
The state sets are the following:

•

State set of

lass

Patient = {N, W, E}

•

State set of

lass

Severe = {N, W, S}

Oi are in
set {N, W, E, S} (the appropriate atomi propositions are Ni , Wi , Ei , Si  Ni
means that obje t with referen e i is in state N ).
Unioning the sets of states means that the states of entity

Conne ting the omputation ode to the syn hronization ode
The syn hronization

ode

the state diagram of

lass

an be

onne ted to the

omputation

ode through

Human, whi h an be seen in Figure 7.2.

The inter onne tion relation
In our example, every obje t is

onne ted to all the others be ause patients

ae t ea h other. So the spe i ation of

(↑, ↑)

^

ij
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I

is the following:

true.

The spe i taion of the syn hronization
The temporal logi

^

i

^

i

spe i ation of the system is the following:

i

^

AG(Ei ⇒ (AYi Ni ∧ EXi Ni ))

i

^

ij

^
^

AG(Si ⇒ (AYi Ni ∧ EXi Ni ))

i

^

i

AG(Ei ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Wi ∨ Si ))
AG(Si ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Wi ∨ Ei ))

AG((Ni ⇒ AYj Ni ) ∧ (Nj ⇒ AYi Nj ))

ij

ij

AG(Wi ⇒ (EXi Si ∨ AF Ei ))

i

i

AG((Wi ⇒ AYj Wi ) ∧ (Wj ⇒ AYi Wj ))

^
^

^

AG(Wi ≡ ¬(Ni ∨ Ei ∨ Si ))

AG(Wi ⇒ (AYi (Ei ∨ Si )))
ij

^

i

Ni

AG(Ni ⇒ (AYi Wi ∧ EXi Wi ))

^

^

AG((Ei ⇒ AYj Ei ) ∧ (Ej ⇒ AYi Ej ))
AG((Si ⇒ AYj Si ) ∧ (Sj ⇒ AYi Sj ))

^

ij

^

i

AG(¬(Ei ∧ Ej ))

AG(Ni ≡ ¬(Wi ∨ Ei ∨ Si ))

The generated ode
Based on the above, following
mentation of Human
mentation of this

ode

an be generated. Of

annot be generated but we show an example imple-

lass in order to visualize, how to use it.

We remark that in this example we implemented
way, i.e.
fun tion

token

ourse all imple-

olle ting

setState in the simpler

an be made in ex lusive mode.

Furthermore,

makeI uses ostri h politi s, that is, implementation assumes that

this fun tion is used

orre tly, so no writing

I

is possible in a state, whi h is

dierent from the initial. Be ause there are no quantiers in the spe i ation
of

I , makeI

does not has to examine other obje ts after modifying

// Semaphore.java
// -------------publi lass Semaphore {
private int ount;
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I.

publi Semaphore(int initialCount) {
ount = initialCount;
}
publi syn hronized void P() {
while ( ount <= 0 ) {
try {
wait();
} at h (InterruptedEx eption e) {}
}
-- ount;
}

}

publi syn hronized void V() {
++ ount;
notify();
}

// -----------------------------------------------------------// InvalidStateTransitionEx eption.java
// -----------------------------------publi

lass InvalidStateTransitionEx eption
extends Ex eption {
private int stateFrom;
private int stateTo;

publi InvalidStateTransitionEx eption(int stateFrom,
int stateTo) {
this.stateFrom = stateFrom;
this.stateTo = stateTo;
}

}

publi String getMessage() {
return "Invalid state transition from state " +
stateFrom + " to state " + stateTo;
}

// -----------------------------------------------------------130

// SharedObje t.java
// ----------------import java.util.*;
publi lass SharedObje t{
private stati Ve tor<SynthesisObje t> O =
new Ve tor<SynthesisObje t>();
private stati Ve tor<SynthesisObje tPair> I =
new Ve tor<SynthesisObje tPair>();
private stati int writeCount = 0;
private stati int readCount = 0;
private stati int readWait = 0;
private stati Semaphore readSem = new Semaphore(0);
private stati Semaphore writeSem = new Semaphore(0);
private stati Semaphore mutex = new Semaphore(1);
private stati Semaphore tokenizer = new Semaphore(1);
private stati boolean he kI(SynthesisObje t o1,
SynthesisObje t o2) {
return true;
}
publi stati void makeI(SynthesisObje t o) {
boolean sleep = false;
mutex.P();
if ( (readCount > 0) || (writeCount > 0) )
sleep = true;
++writeCount;
mutex.V();
if ( sleep )
writeSem.P();
for ( int j = 0; j < O.size(); j++ )
if ( he kI(o, O.get(j)) )
I.add(new SynthesisObje tPair(o, O.get(j)));
O.add(o);
mutex.P();
--writeCount;
if ( writeCount > 0 )
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}

writeSem.V();
else if ( (writeCount == 0) && (readWait > 0) ) {
--readWait;
readSem.V();
}
mutex.V();

publi stati void removeI(SynthesisObje t o) {
boolean sleep = false;
mutex.P();
if ( (readCount > 0) || (writeCount > 0) )
sleep = true;
++writeCount;
mutex.V();
if ( sleep )
writeSem.P();
SynthesisObje tPair sop;
for ( int i = I.size() - 1; i >= 0; i-- ) {
sop = I.get(i);
if ( sop.isInRelation(o) ) {
I.remove(sop);
sop.getRelationObje t(o).stopTokenWait();
}
}
O.remove(o);
mutex.P();
--writeCount;
if ( writeCount > 0 )
writeSem.V();
else if ( (writeCount == 0) && (readWait > 0) ) {
--readWait;
readSem.V();
}
mutex.V();
}
publi stati int getICount() {
return I.size();
}
publi stati SynthesisObje tPair getI(int index) {
boolean sleep = false;
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}

mutex.P();
if ( writeCount == 0 )
++readCount;
else {
++readWait;
sleep = true;
}
mutex.V();
if ( sleep )
readSem.P();
SynthesisObje tPair retVal = null;
try {
retVal = I.get(index);
} at h (Ex eption e) {}
mutex.P();
--readCount;
if ( (readCount == 0) && (writeCount > 0) )
writeSem.V();
mutex.V();
return retVal;

publi stati void aptureTokens(SynthesisObje t o) {
boolean lo alTokenWait;
while ( ! aptureTokensInternal(o) ) {
lo alTokenWait = o.startTokenWait();
stopTokenWaitConne ted(o);
if ( lo alTokenWait )
o.doTokenWait();
}
o.setTokenColle t(false);
}
private stati boolean aptureTokensInternal(
SynthesisObje t o) {
o.setTokenColle t(true);
boolean result = true;
tokenizer.P();
try {
SynthesisObje tPair sop;
for ( int i = SharedObje t.getICount() - 1;
i >= 0; i-- ) {
sop = SharedObje t.getI(i);
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if ( sop != null && sop.isInRelation(o) )
if ( !sop. aptureToken(o) ) {
releaseTokens(o);
result = false; break;
}

}

}
}
finally {
tokenizer.V();
}
return result;

publi stati void releaseTokens(SynthesisObje t o) {
SynthesisObje tPair sop;
for ( int i = SharedObje t.getICount() - 1;
i >= 0; i-- ) {
sop = getI(i);
if ( sop != null && sop.isInRelation(o) )
sop.releaseToken(o);
}
stopTokenWaitConne ted(o);
}
publi stati void stopWaitConne ted(SynthesisObje t o) {
SynthesisObje tPair sop;
for ( int i = I.size() - 1; i >= 0; i-- ) {
sop = getI(i);
if ( sop != null && sop.isInRelation(o) )
sop.getRelationObje t(o).stopWait();
}
}

}

publi stati void stopTokenWaitConne ted(SynthesisObje t o) {
SynthesisObje tPair sop;
for ( int i = I.size() - 1; i >= 0; i-- ) {
sop = getI(i);
if ( sop != null && sop.isInRelation(o) )
sop.getRelationObje t(o).stopTokenWait();
}
}
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// -----------------------------------------------------------// SynthesisObje t.java
// -------------------publi interfa e SynthesisObje t {
publi int getState();
publi void setState(int state)
throws InvalidStateTransitionEx eption;
publi void stopWait();
publi boolean getTokenColle t();
publi void setTokenColle t(boolean tokenColle t);
publi boolean startTokenWait();
publi void doTokenWait();
publi void stopTokenWait();
}
// -----------------------------------------------------------// SynthesisObje tPair.java
// -----------------------publi lass SynthesisObje tPair {
private SynthesisObje t leftObj;
private SynthesisObje t rightObj;
private SynthesisObje t token;
private SynthesisObje t v1;
private Semaphore tokenCapturer = new Semaphore(1);
publi SynthesisObje tPair(SynthesisObje t leftObj,
SynthesisObje t rightObj) {
this.leftObj = leftObj;
this.rightObj = rightObj;
token = rightObj;
}
publi SynthesisObje t getRelationObje t(SynthesisObje t o) {
return o == leftObj ? rightObj : leftObj;
}
publi boolean isInRelation(SynthesisObje t o) {
return (o == leftObj) || (o == rightObj);
}
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publi boolean aptureToken(SynthesisObje t o) {
tokenCapturer.P();
if ( token == null && (o == leftObj || o == rightObj) )
token = o;
tokenCapturer.V();
return token == o;
}
publi boolean releaseToken(SynthesisObje t o) {
tokenCapturer.P();
if ( token == o )
token = null;
tokenCapturer.V();
return token == null;
}
publi void setV1(SynthesisObje t value) {
if ( (value != leftObj) && (value != rightObj) )
throw new RuntimeEx eption(
"Bad value for SharedObje t");
v1 = value;
}

}

publi SynthesisObje t getV1() {
return v1;
}

// -----------------------------------------------------------// Patient.java
// -----------import java.util.*;
publi lass Patient implements SynthesisObje t {
publi final int N = 1, W = 2, E = 3;
private Semaphore blo ker = new Semaphore(0);
private boolean wait = false;
private Semaphore tokenBlo ker = new Semaphore(0);
private boolean tokenWait = false;
private boolean tokenColle t = false;
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private
private
new
private

Semaphore tokenReleaser = new Semaphore(1);
stati java.util.Map<Integer, Integer> M =
java.util.TreeMap<Integer, Integer>();
int state;

publi Patient() {
setStateVariable(N);
SharedObje t.makeI(this);
}
publi void setTokenColle t(boolean tokenColle t) {
tokenReleaser.P();
this.tokenColle t = tokenColle t;
tokenReleaser.V();
}
publi boolean getTokenColle t() {
return tokenColle t;
}
publi void stopWait() {
if ( wait ) {
wait = false;
blo ker.V();
}
}
publi boolean startTokenWait() {
boolean result = false;
tokenReleaser.P();
if ( tokenColle t ) {
tokenWait = true;
result = true;
}
tokenReleaser.V();
return result;
}
publi void doTokenWait() {
tokenBlo ker.P();
}
publi void stopTokenWait() {
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}

tokenReleaser.P();
if ( tokenWait ) {
tokenWait = false;
tokenBlo ker.V();
}
tokenColle t = false;
tokenReleaser.V();

publi void destroySyn hronization() {
SharedObje t. aptureTokens(this);
SharedObje t.removeI(this);
SharedObje t.releaseTokens(this);
}
publi int getMapping(int state) {
Integer ret = M.get(new Integer(state));
return ret == null ? state : ret.intValue();
}
publi void setMapping(int state, int stateMap) {
M.put(new Integer(state), new Integer(stateMap));
}
publi int getState() {
return state;
}
prote ted void setStateVariable(int value) {
state = value;
}
publi void setState(int value)
throws InvalidStateTransitionEx eption {
boolean su ed = false;
SynthesisObje tPair sop;
SynthesisObje t so;
int stateRel;
if ( !(((getState() == N) && (value == W)) ||
((getState() == W) && (value == E)) ||
((getState() == E) && (value == N))) )
throw new InvalidStateTransitionEx eption(
getState(), value);
while ( !su ed ) {
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su ed = true;
SharedObje t. aptureTokens(this);
try {
if ( (getState() == N) && (value == W) ) {
for ( int i = SharedObje t.getICount() - 1;
i >= 0; i-- ) {
sop = SharedObje t.getI(i);
if ( sop.isInRelation(this) ) {
so = sop.getRelationObje t(this);
stateRel = getMapping(so.getState());
if ( !(stateRel == W) &&
!((stateRel == N) ||
(stateRel == E)) )
su ed = false;
}
}
if ( su ed )
for ( int i = SharedObje t.getICount() - 1;
i >= 0; i-- ) {
sop = SharedObje t.getI(i);
if ( sop.isInRelation(this) ) {
so = sop.getRelationObje t(this);
stateRel = getMapping(
so.getState());
if ( stateRel == W )
sop.setV1(so);
}
}
}
if ( (getState() == W) && (value == E) ) {
for ( int i = SharedObje t.getICount() - 1;
i >= 0; i-- ) {
sop = SharedObje t.getI(i);
if ( sop.isInRelation(this) ) {
so = sop.getRelationObje t(this);
stateRel = getMapping(so.getState());
if ( !((stateRel == N) ||
((stateRel == W) &&
(sop.getV1() == this))) ) {
su ed = false;
}
}
}
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}
if ( (getState() == E) && (value == N) ) ;

}
finally {
if ( !su ed )
wait = true;
SharedObje t.releaseTokens(this);
}
if ( !su ed )
blo ker.P();

}

}

}
setStateVariable(value);
SharedObje t.stopWaitConne ted(this);

// -----------------------------------------------------------// Severe.java
// ----------publi lass Severe extends Patient {
publi stati int S = 4;
publi Severe() {
super.setMapping(S, N);
}

}

publi void setState(int value)
throws InvalidStateTransitionEx eption {
if ( getState() == W && value == S ||
getState() == S && value == N )
setStateVariable(value);
else
super.setState(value);
}

// -----------------------------------------------------------// Human.java (an example omputation ode)
// Only the skeleton and the syn hronization alls are generated!
// ----------140

publi lass Human extends Thread {
private int number;
private double si kLevel;
private stati TriageNurse tn = new TriageNurse();
private Patient syn h;
private int ti k;
publi stati void main(String[℄ args) {
Human t;
for ( int i = 0; i < 3; i++ ) {
t = new Human(i);
t.start();
}
}
publi Human(int number) {
this.number = number;
}
prote ted void doSomething() {
try{
Thread.sleep((int)(1000 * Math.random()));
}
at h (InterruptedEx eption ie) {}
}
private void sayFine() {
System.out.println(number +
" (ti k " + ti k + "): I am fine");
}
private void saySi k(String si kType) {
System.out.println(number +
" (ti k " + ti k + "): I feel " + si kType +
" bad, should go to the surgery");
}
private void sayHeal() {
System.out.println(number +
" (ti k " + ti k + "): OK, the do tor said, I'll heal");
}
private void waitForNurse() {
System.out.println(number +
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}

" (ti k " + ti k + "): in the waiting room");
try {
Thread.sleep((int)(1000 * Math.random()));
}
at h(InterruptedEx eption ex) {}

prote ted void destroySyn hronization() {
if ( syn h != null ) {
syn h.destroySyn hronization();
syn h = null;
}
}
private void iAmSi k()
throws InvalidStateTransitionEx eption {
destroySyn hronization(); // Generated
syn h = new Patient(); // Generated
saySi k("a little bit"); // Not generated
syn h.setState(syn h.W); // Generated
waitForNurse(); // Not generated
syn h.setState(syn h.E); // Generated
}
private void iAmSeriouslySi k()
throws InvalidStateTransitionEx eption {
destroySyn hronization(); // Generated
syn h = new Severe(); // Generated
saySi k("seriously"); // Not generated
syn h.setState(syn h.W); // Generated
syn h.setState(Severe.S); // Generated
}
private void iFeelBetter()
throws InvalidStateTransitionEx eption {
sayHeal();
syn h.setState(syn h.N); // Generated
}
publi double getSi kLevel() {
return si kLevel;
}
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}

publi void run() {
try {
for ( ti k = 0; ti k < 10; ti k++ ) {
sayFine();
doSomething();
si kLevel = Math.random();
if ( tn.isSevere(this) )
iAmSeriouslySi k();
else
iAmSi k();
iFeelBetter();
}
destroySyn hronization();
}
at h (InvalidStateTransitionEx eption iste) {
System.out.println(iste.getMessage());
}
}

lass TriageNurse {
publi boolean isSevere(Human h) {
return h.getSi kLevel() > 0.75;
}
}
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Appendix B

In the following, we show the main building blo ks of the graphi al tool,
whi h

an be used for spe ifying the syn hronization of obje ts.

Start state.

If we want to express that obje ts are initially in a given state,

then we notate it by a dotted style bounded oval box and we write the name
of the state in the box. Figure 7.3 des ribes that every obje t is initially in
its

Normal state.
If we have more obje t sets then we label the oval box by the name of

the obje t set between

urly bra kets, whi h means that the initial state

restri tion is only referred to the obje ts of the given obje t set. Figure 7.4
shows that sender obje ts are initially in state
state

Send and reader obje ts in

Read.

Common states.

A state

an be denoted by a solid style bounded oval

box as Figure 7.5 shows.

The true state.

We

an refer to any of the states if we write 'true' between

quotation marks in a solid style bounded oval box (see Figure 7.6).

Always true states.

In our modelling language expressions are written.

An expression has a sour e and a destination
Every state is a syn hronization

syn hronization ondition.

ondition (it evaluates true if the obje t

is in the state)  these are the primary syn hronization
have some syn hronization
and

¬

onditions then we

operators and we get syn hronization
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an

onditions.

onne t them with

onditions.

If we

∨, ∧

Normal

Figure 7.3: Every obje t is initially in its normal state.

{senders}

{readers}

Send

Read

Figure 7.4: Sender obje ts are initially in state
state

Send and reader obje ts in

Read.

If two syn hronization
(the valid types of lines
valid expressions

onditions are

onne ted with some type of lines

an be seen below) then we get expressions. Only

an be written in the syn hronization spe i ation. (The

parts of the syn hronization diagram that do not belong to a valid expression
are ignored.)
Be ause only expressions

an be written in the spe i ation, we will show

only expressions in the examples.
syn hronization

ondition is

The most simple expression is when a

onne ted with a

line. This means that the syn hronization

true state with a solid style

ondition is always true during

the exe ution of the program. The most simple syn hronization
a

ondition is

ommon state.
If a

ommon state is

onne ted to a

true state with a solid style line then

it means that the given state is always true while the program is running.
For example, Figure 7.7 denotes that every obje t is in normal state during
the full lifetime.
Let us remark that implementations

an be imagined where an obje t

an be in more states in a time. It depends on the implementation of the
fun tions

getState and setState. If we want obje ts not to be in more states

in a time then we

an spe ify it with this tool (see the example in Appendix

A). For the sake of simpli ity we generate su h a

ode in whi h obje ts may

be only in one state at a time. We de ided it, be ause it does not seem to
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State

Figure 7.5: A state named by State.

"true"

Figure 7.6: Any of the states.

be reasonable in pra ti e that obje ts

an be in more states in one time.

If we want only obje ts in an obje t set to be in a state during the
exe ution of the program then we have to dene this set in a
box (see Figure 7.8) between

urly bra kets and join this

ondition-

ondition to the

onne tor line. In Figure 7.8 we spe ied that only the obje ts in set

senders

stay in normal state.

Or-box.

If we have two or more syn hronization

formulate that at least one of them is true.

This

onditions then we

an

an be expressed by a

dotted style bounded re tangle. If we want to express that at least one of
the

ontent of an or-box is true during the exe ution of the program then

we

onne t it to a true-box with a solid style line. For example Figure 7.9

des ribes that obje ts are in state

Not-box.
This

Normal or Send.

If we have a syn hronization

ondition then we

an negate it.

an be expressed by a solid style bounded hat hed re tangle. If we want

to express that the

ontent of a not-box evaluates false during the exe ution

of the program then we

onne t it to a true-box with a solid style line. For

example, Figure 7.10 des ribes that obje ts are never in state

And-box.

If we have two or more syn hronization

formulate that all of them are true. It

Normal.

onditions then we

an

an be done with a solid style bounded

re tangle. If we want to express that the
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ontent of an and-box is true during

"true"

Normal

Figure 7.7: Obje ts are always in normal state.

{senders}

"true"

Normal

Figure 7.8: Only sender obje ts are always in normal state.

the exe ution of the program then we

onne t it to a true-box by a solid style

line. Figure 7.11 des ribes that obje ts

annot be in state

Normal and state

Send simultaneously.

Equivalen e.

If we have two syn hronization

press that they are equivalent.

This

onditions then we

an be done by

an ex-

onne ting the two

expressions with a solid style line. Usually we use this for expressing that
a

ondition is equivalent with the negation of an other one. Figure 7.12 ex-

presses that if an obje t is in state
but if it is not in state

Send then it annot be in state Normal

Normal then it must be in state Send.

Next states.

We

an obje t. We

an express that if the s heduler sele ts the obje t for running

then it

an make assertions and

onditions for the next state of

an always enter a well dened destination state from the sour e state

if it de ides to enter that destination state (obje t an de ide to enter an other
state but a step to an other state
instead of the states we
an be denoted by

annot be surely exe uted).

an write an arbitrary syn hronization

onne ting the two

Of

ourse,

ondition. It

onditions with a solid style line whi h

onne ts to the sour e syn hronization
whi h forks three ways from the sour e
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ondition with a spe ial termination,
ondition as Figure 7.13 shows.

"true"

Normal

Figure 7.9: Obje ts are in state

"true"

ourse, we

Normal or Send.

Normal

Figure 7.10: Obje ts never

Of

Send

an be in normal state.

an make it be referred to only an obje t set as Figure 7.14

shows.
There are
obje t
it

ases when the s heduler

hooses an obje t to run but, the

annot run be ause it has to wait for an other obje t.

an run then it enters a well dened state.

It

an be expressed with a

solid style line whi h joins the sour e and the destination
onne ts to the start syn hronization
whi h
It

onditions and

ondition with a spe ial termination,

onne ts with three bran hes to the sour e

ondition (see Figure 7.15).

an happen that we want to express that if an obje t is in a state

and the s heduler sele ts it to run then it
be state
or we

However, if

B.

It

A

an step and the next state has to

an be done by writing both of the two previous expressions

an dene this more simply by

onne ting the two syn hronization

onditions with both of the previously mentioned lines. Figure 7.16 shows
an example for this.

Eventualities.

We

states that obje ts

an make

an rea h in the future. We

rea hes a state in the future.
hronization

onditions not only for next states but for

It

an express that an obje t

an be expressed by joining the two syn-

onditions with a dotted style line whi h

ondition with a spe ial termination, whi h
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onne ts to the sour e

onne ts with three bran hes to

Figure 7.11: Obje ts

annot be in state

Normal and state Send simultane-

ously.

Send

Normal

Figure 7.12: If an obje t is in state
and if it is not in state

the sour e

Send then it annot be in state Normal

Normal then it must be in state Send.

ondition. Figure 7.17 shows an example for this.

Figure 7.18 shows an example for the
an obje t surely rea hes state

ase when we want to express that

Normal from state Send, but it

that it has to wait for some other obje ts and it
but if it

an step then the next state will be state

Obje t onne tions.
that is

an happen

annot step immediately,

Normal.

If we want to refer to an obje t and to an obje t

onne ted to the previous one then a solid style bounded oval box

has to be drawn, whi h is labeled with text other between square bra kets.
For example, Figure 7.19 expresses that an obje t
while at least one other obje t that is

annot be in state

onne ted to it is in state

Send

Normal, and

reversed similarly, so these two states ex lude ea h other.
We

an refer to the steps of another obje ts with labeling the

line with label other between square bra kets.
expresses that if an obje t is
others

onne tor

For example, Figure 7.20

onne ted to some other obje ts and one of the

hanges its state then the obje t stays in its original state.
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Normal

Send

Figure 7.13: If an obje t is in state
running then it always

an

Normal and the s heduler hooses it for

hange its state to state

Send.

{senders}

Normal

Send

Figure 7.14: If an obje t that belongs to set

senders is in state Normal and

the s heduler sele ts it for running then it always
state

hange its state to

Send.

Blo ked states.
some
tion

an

We

an express that an obje t

onditions are true.

It

annot step to a state if

an be done by joining the two syn hroniza-

onditions with a solid style

rossed line whi h

onne ts to the sour e

ondition with a spe ial termination, whi h forks three ways from the start
ondition. Figure 7.21 expresses that if an obje t is in state
of the obje ts
enter state
We
true.

onne ted to it are not in state

Read, then the obje t annot

Send.

an express that an obje t has to be blo ked if some

onditions are

an be done by joining the sour e syn hronization

ondition to a

It

true-box with a solid style

rossed line with a spe ial termination, whi h

forks three ways from the sour e
obje t is in state
not in state

Read then the obje t is blo ked.
We

ondition-box (see above). We

expression into a
the start

ondition. Figure 7.22 expresses that if an

Normal and all of the obje ts that are onne ted to it are

Lo ally valid onditions.
a

Normal and all

an bound the validity of expressions with
an write an arbitrary safe rst order logi

ondition-box and we

ondition to the destination

an

onne t it to the line that joins

ondition (for the denition of the safe
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Normal

Send

Figure 7.15: If an obje t is in state
then it

Normal and it is sele ted for running
Send.

annot step or has to step to state

Normal

Send

Figure 7.16: If an obje t is in state
run then it

logi

Normal and the s heduler sele ts it to

an step and the next state has to be state

Send.

formulae see [134℄). This means that the expression is valid only if the

ondition is true for the obje ts. In the
obje t and other means a
box every fun tion

ondition-box this means the a tual

onne ted obje t. Furthermore, in a

an be used that is dened in the

7.23 shows an example when the syn hronization

ondition-

lass diagram. Figure

onstraint is bounded for

the obje ts that have larger index than the original one.

Strong syn hronization onditions.

If an obje t

he ks whether enter-

ing an other state is allowed for it and there are no other obje ts that are
onne ted to it, then the transa tion is enabled by denition. But it is possible that there must be at least one obje t
sends data to a

onne ted obje t). We

obje t has to wait. It

onne ted to it (for example it

an express that in these

an be expressed by

onne ting a strong

ases the

ondition-box

to the expression. Figure 7.24 shows an example for it.
Of

ourse, it is possible to join several

as Figure 7.25 shows.
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ondition-boxes to an expression

Send

Normal

Figure 7.17: If an obje t is in state

Send then it eventually rea hes state

Normal.

Send

Normal

Figure 7.18: If an obje t is in state

Send then it eventually rea hes state

Normal and if obje t an step then it steps immediately to the normal state.

[other]

"true"

Send

Figure 7.19: An obje t
ne ted to it is in state
other is in state

Figure 7.20:

annot be in state

Normal

Send while an other obje t

on-

Normal (and it annot be in state Normal while an

Send, so these states ex lude ea h other).

If an obje t is in state

onne ted to this

Normal and an other obje t that is

hanges its state then the obje t stays in normal state.
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[other]

Normal

Read

Figure 7.21: If an obje t is in state
onne ted to this are not in state

Send

Normal and all of the obje ts that are

Read then the obje t

annot enter state

Send.

Figure 7.22: If an obje t is in state
to it are not in state

Normal and all of the obje ts onne ted

Read then the obje t is blo ked.

Figure 7.23: If an obje t is in state

Normal and all of the obje ts that are

onne ted to this obje t and have larger index are not in state
obje t is blo ked.
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Read then the

"strong"

[other]

Normal

Figure 7.24: If an obje t is in state
to it are not in state

"true"

Read

Normal and all of the obje ts onne ted

Read or there are no onne ted obje ts then the obje t

is blo ked.

ord(this) < ord(other)

[other]

Normal

"true"

Read

"strong"

Figure 7.25: If an obje t is in state

Normal and all of the obje ts that are

onne ted to this obje t and have larger index are not in state
are no

onne ted obje ts then the obje t is blo ked.
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Read or there

Appendix C

Glossary of symbols and a ronyms

⊗

Conjun tive guarded ommand omposition operator

⊕
V

Disjun tive guarded ommand omposition operator

Vi

ij

Spatial operator whi h quanties over every pro ess in O
Spatial operator whi h quanties over every pro ess pair in I

AOP

Aspe t-Oriented Programming

CASE

Computer-Aided Software Engineering

CORBA Common Obje t Request Broker Ar hite ture
GI

Global invariant

GIL

Graphi al Interval Logi s

CTL

Computational Tree Logi

CTL*

An extension for CTL

FNDA

Finite Non Deterministi Automaton

I

Inter onne tion relation

MPCTL* Many-Pro esses CTL*

O

A spe ial ve tor used to store syn hronization obje ts

OO

Obje t-oriented

OOP

Obje t-oriented programming

OOPN

Obje t-oriented Petri Net

PN

Petri Net

RMI

Remote Method Invo ation

RUP

Rational Unied Pro ess

UML

Unied Modelling Language
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